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Teacher Mand

s e heels

Scott, 1 ripp,

r

1

reject

Moehle

ing repregentatives on 22 separ-

mitted and turned down during

ate occasions since January 13.

the six months of contract ne-

Salary negotiations with teach-

00tlations between the Plymouth
Education Association and ad-

ers have dominated the headlines
in the metropolitan area In re-

ministration officials.

cent weeks withseveralsuburban

the salary and .fringe schedule

Here in Plymouth, PEA nego-

unresolved, according to a report

Uators submitted a proposed

submitted to the Plymouth Corn. munlty School District Board of

modified salary schedule for the

Education Monday evening by

from a low starting salary of

Superintendent ofSchools Russell
ilbister.

Isbister and William Harding,

1966-67 school year that ratiged

B.A. degree to a high of $11,075

after 10 years for a teacher with
a M.A. degree plus 30 hours of

Schools for Secondary Education

post degree credit.

are the negotiating team for the

In addition, the teacher group
called for imlimited accumulation

They have met with Plymouth

,

$5,700 for a new teacher with a

Assistant Superintendent of

school district.

S

teacher groups going on strike
to protest lack of progress.

for Plymouth teachers remain

of sick days.
Terminal and severance pay,

Appraisal
too high in

including half pay for each un-

housing

hours earned above degrees to

Look for another site for the

senior citizen's housing project,
because the first one ts too expensive.

m. Idi-1.1 h., A.3)
That, in effect, was the word

And a total of 13 sick days per

year, to include three personal

LARGE rAUDIENCE:
Ove
night. Harry
Deyo, A. K. c
Br >cklehurst and Ed Van Loo
200 people iammed the
in the second row led the,
to hear discussion of the
City Commission
chambers
•fell-organized opposition.
proposed downtown urt )ain renewal plan Monday

business days - explanations for

reasous oi personal business not
required if two days prior notice
is given.

The teacher's association pro-

posal ranged from an Increase d

Publlc Housing Administrition,
Slider, director of the houslig
project, last week.

Slider explained Monday that
the Housing Commission would
meet soon, and that the first
order d business would be to
discuss other sites.

The first site, a huge mansion
converted to apartments by Jack

Wilcox at 676 Penniman, was
appralsed •too high• accordlng

to reports from Chicago.
THE SITE was estimated tobe

worth about $70,000 by City officlals. But, according to Slider
and City administrative aide Ken-

neth Fisher,theappraisalwasfor
$100,000.
Wilcox, when helearnedhts property was being considered for
the 60-unit apartment complex,

sald he would not sell, citing
plans d his own for the land.
In November of 1965 hecharged
the project had been •wrapped
in secrecy.•
Wilcox further said he had re-

July 4th

=dal in thi page. 01 Thi

Plnnoulh Mail. A group of
10 local m-chants a/0

peticipazing in tho 13week promodon.

Il could be you.

There'i abeolutely nothing lo buy. Newspaper

Bingo i. FREE. Start
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a four-year slot just one year

a skimpy 16 percent oftheregis-

ago, but resigned to leave the

tered electors in the district.

area.

Leading the field was Robert

All three winners were editor-

C. Tripp of 42531 Lakeland Ct.,

tally endorsed by The Plymouth

in Plymouth Township's Lake

Mail last week.

Pointe Subdivision. Tripp rolled

Incumbent Ernest L. Henry, who

up a total of 1,230 votes -leading

was running for re-election to a

in all four precincts.

four-year post, ran third with

He will be joined on the board

604 votes. He was followed by

by John W. Moehle of 1269 W.

Gary E. Hall with 515 and Roscoe

Ann Arbor Trall, Plymouth, who

C, Walker who finished last with

finished second in the balloting

170.

The other four-year opening was
created by the expiration of board
member RobertSoth's term. Soth

initive victory was hammeredout

did not run for re-election.

OK millage
by slim
margin

Tripp are interpreted as an expression of some discontent by
the voters - particularly in the
newer sections of the district.

The defeat of Henry, a former
Plymouth City Commission
member who has always runwell
in local voting, is seen as a
change in the complexion 01 dig-

trict control - from long-time
residents to the hands of newer,

A narrow margin of 77 votes

incoming homeowners in recently

was all it took Monday to guaran-

constructed subdivisions on the

tee passage of the 77/100 of a

perlphery of the City of Plymouth.

mill that Schoolcraft Community

The three winners all bring im-

College sought In a referendum

pressive educational credentials

in annual school elections

to the posts. Moehle's degrees

plans near

compldion

ed in, it looked as though the vt-

At several points during the

University, and a MfB.A. from

evening, as voting results trickl-

tally needed millage was doomid
to defeat.

Plymouth voters approved the
issue by a five to three margin

Mettetal Airport will be thi
scen, 01 the July «h celibration
as thi arrangements are now

Plymouth Jayeees and gineral
chairman o¢ the July 4 program

THE OTHER SIDE: Jay Idridge, from professional
ssociates, fields questions
planners Vilican Leman, Al
he
after his presentation of tl , proposed urban renewal

this year.

study.

being completed, according to

Jerry Yohey, president of the

The day will begin with a par-

ising a point about his own

SPEAKING OUT: Disci

E

113

home being involved in tt
Van Loo of 691 Wing St.

urban renewal area is Ed

and Robert Griffin expected.
Parade chairman Jim Jackasald

Monday that there was still room
for more bands and floats. Any
club or organization that would
like to participate may do so
by calling Jacka at 453-0570.

At Mettetal airport, starting
at 2:30, July 4, the Bill Barber

650 negative ballots.

Garden Clty approved the m111age 607 to 479 and Clarenceville

electors barely passed the issue
Then the Livonia vote came in.
Voters in the sprawling, growing

ade through downtown Plymouth,
with Governor George Romney

as they cast 1,046 yes votes and

229 to 201.

City ki
faced 1

ls urba n

reneI

community to Plymouth's east weary of higher taxes - stat)ped

1 at,

down the millage with 2,060 no
votes to only 1,221 yes.

That left the millage request
trailing by a 287-vote margin

in district-wide balloting with

..

Ulth mo1
j'sthOn
M. Oppi

only Northville left to report.

*Ple- Oum -"1'0 2

6&0 pays stiff

fines for
road blocking
A total of $1455 in fines has been

levied since January by the Plymouth municipal court against the
Chesapeake and Ohio Railroad
for tying up traffic.

•We try to set the fine to match
the length of time the train holds

up motorists', Judge Edward

Draugelis explained.
Court records show that fines
have been levied as follows

local millage issue and pre-

January, $55, April, $100; May,
$200; and June, $1,100. The June

election observers were fore-

fines were pending as of Friday.

Northville electors were voting

casting defeat for the School-

The railroad thus far has plead-

craft proposal in that commun-

ed guilty to the charges and paid

Curtiss Aerobattcs, a radio con-

Amid cheers and applause from

ducted an orderly two and one-

petitions, said the project would

•We have 25 years of living

trolled model demonstration,

over 200 people, the City Com-

half hour public hearing, allow-

•destroy 36 homes, two buildings

equity in our home,' Van Loo

partially residential, three

told the Commission. •We'd nev-

But Northville voters came

through with 899 yes votes and
535 no ballots - enough of a

more than five minutes.

one can file a complaint with

comedy flying, a rope ladder
change from car to air plane,
a ribbon pickup from a rope
ladder, Cub areobatics, dilayed

parachute jump, and general

mission Monday night voted 7-0

ing time for the planning con-

to drop the downtown urban renewal study at a special public

sultants, Vilican and Leman, to
present the project and the pro-

apartments and 10 commercial

er be able to find a substitute

structures, with no chance of

for that ...We don't want to

hearing.
Virtually no support for the

posed study.
Then upon the motion of Com-

them being replaced.'
Deyo further sald those dis-

flying by pilots in Cessna air-

proposed southeast quadrant ur-

missioner Arch Vallier, the mat-

placed by the project could not

planes.

ban renewal was presented. Op-

ter imanimously was voted out.

afford the cost of relocatlng.

posing forces were:
THE SHOW will last for about
three and one half hours.

In conjunction with the defeat

Ed VanLoo, 691 Wing St. and

(1.) City Commissioner Arch

of the proposal, further study of

A. K. Brocklehurst, 657 Wing

Vallier, who drew several rounds

the various Central Business

St. led the presentation on behalf of the homeowners in the

01 applause, particularily after

District proposals was urged.

During Intermission, those at

he told those present hewould try

Varner had initiated the hearing

the airshow will be able to visit

to get a vote on the matter.

several weeks agowhentheCom-

many concession stands, anddls-

(2.) A series of petitions with

mission was told the next renewal

plays by merchants and com-

823 signatures on them present-

step was a $100,000 Federally

panics.

ed in behalf of the homeowners

financed study.

Dick

in the Wing, Deer, Maple and

•I don't like this thing of hang-

Thi color of this .-k'.

Kellogg Street area by ex-munt-

ing it over these people's head,"

Bingo cuds im Yellow.

ing fireworks display, beginning

cipal judge Harry Deyo.
(3.) A recommendation from

Vallier said at a May meeting, in

the Chamber of Commerce Board

public hearing be held.

opposing and rejecting the pro-

Commission agreed and set If

poeed urban renewal project.

for Monday, June 13 at 7:30 p.m.

..............:..............%................/.„...,

replace Robert Jenkins who won

But the election was decided by

include a B.S. in mechanical en-

Rhinehart promises an outstand-

and on Pages B-4 and B-3.

nual school electton.

glneering from Northwestern

\ Each wook. momoone will
riceive a $30 cuh award.

to the board early this year to

college district.

American fla,demonstratioo, the

31-94- MMo *Ut,

Arlen's 635. Scott was appointed

able margins Monday in the an-

throughout the five-community

alr show will take place. An

Pla, binge

up 978 votes to opponent Richard

were swept into office with size-

The victories of Moehle and

from the Chicago office of the
to City of Plymouth clerk Eugene

8950 Ann Arbor Road who piled

of Education and one incombent

In the three-year race, a def-

44.j,

$18 per hour, beyond 10 hours.
A choice of fully subsidized

Education Association.

by incumbent R. Bruce Scott of

with 869 votes.

et

latest daily rate of the teacher.
Increased payment for graduate

either Blue Cross of Michigan

Two newcomers tothe Plymouth
Community SchoolDistrict Board

for the two four -year vacancies

used accumulated sick day at the

health and medical benefits -

win

school posts

Education Association bargain-

sides 01 the table have been sub-

So the yearly work scheduleand

-

r1

salar, 1 'afts
Salary proposals from both

10 Cents

2 Sections, 16 Pages

"Where The Plymouth C:ommunity Comes First"

Wednesday, June 15,11966

Firework

chairman

which he urged a fact finding

move, nor do we want to have

margin to squeak the Schoolcraft

our homes taken away. And we

proposal through on an over-all

don't want urban renewal.•

district basis.

A City ordinance prohibits
trains from blocking traffic for
Any

the City police at City Hall,
provided they note how long the

Ltvonia had considerable oppo-

train took in crossing the inter-

said he headed a group caUed

sition to the college request be-

section, and either the engine or

•SPUR'.

cause members of the Livonta

In a lighter vein, Brocklehurst

•We call it the Society for the

City Council had asked the City

caboose number.

Both citizens and policemen

have filed complaints, according
to the,court clerk.

* ple-lurn ./.90 2

area.

..................................

i #FORKS ON VACATION
..

* Viva
....
..

The

...
..

CITY MAJOR James Houk con-

fines as set.

tty.

JUDGE DEYO, speaking 00 the

La Dentista' say
eans seeing Dr. Fiteh

..

While most vacationers visit

Dr. Fitch related in an inter-

old chair under a tree, the

months old to over 80,' Dr.

view last week.

Fitches saw 50 and extracted

Fitch said.

...

Demel, Strang
B..
i
iii e gfor posts ..
..

popular tourists spots, one

Plymouth couple this summer,

...

as in summefs past,journeyed

an open fire, and setting ,up

•Through one afternoon and

to remote Mexican villages to

office out in the open with a

the following morning we saw

offer their medical assist-

minimum of tools and asingle

50 people ranging from six

...

%

%
..

..

ers to the polktical scone as the

church, and has shown interest

June 14 deadline for filing for

in several communtty projects.

local and state offices was reach-

He is a Jayeee, a member of the

81 Mexico.
4 There, Fitch, a dentist, and

«1 at 4 p.m. Tuesday.

Chamber of Commerce, and b

*: his wife, as part of a mission

actlve in the Plymouth Minister-

E from the Reorganized Church

seat now held by Farrell Roberts
was Demel, a veteran Plymouth
attorney. Demel filed by fee at
the Director d Elections olfice

State senate race,
Paul Livingston, Democrat,

Birmingham.
Louis C. Odette, Democrat,

in Lans*.

Rev. David Stra, pastor oi

Union Lake.

B May 20 in their single engine
% aircraft for Saltillo, Coahulla,

35 01 Jesus Christ of Latter Day

33 SalutE, set up a clinic with

@ portable dental equipment
k. brought in the plane.
& south d the Texas border near
B Mooterrey, is the home astu-

George W. Kuhn, Republican,

E dent center. There, Dr. Fitch

00 Five Mile Rd., and a rest-

ex-Borkley mayor who recently

:E:E and his wife, who acts as a

dent of Lake Pointe, filed on the

moved into the district to run.

two opea poets 00 the Plymouth

mouth businessman and active

community leader; carrently

SS Rev. Northrup oithe Christian

Chamber 01 Commerce west-

i.': Church on a 160 mile tripinto

dont.

:* the mountains to several pri-

John A. MacLellan, Republican,
Carl Pursell, Ripublican, Pty-

Inddx
Classified ...... ...

B·8&9

8 dental assistant, conducted a

81 clinic for two weeks, comB pleting work oo thirty patients.
3: •Then, to add variety to our
:* experience, we accompanied

a West Bloomfield lawyer.

Editorial Page ... .....

A-3

Sports ...........

A-6

Fillog in the 36th State Repre-

¥: mitive villages where dentis-

Women'B Page .... A-4 &5

sentative district was Incumbent

33 try had never been available,"

Stop & Shop ......... 8-10

:i

% Saltillo, located 175 miles

the Epiphany Lutheran Church

Democratic ticket for one 01 the

We

took a van truck in, and the

R outh frbm Mettetal Airport

John Miller last year at the

Other filing thus far in the 14th

one room schoolhouse.

Dr. and Mrs. Gerald Fitch,

String headled la list 04 newcom-

ial Association.

96 teeth.

15562 Lakeside Dr. left Plym-

Township Board. Strang replaced

Filing on the Democratic ticket

Sterilizing instruments over

ance.

Earl J. Dem41 and Rev. David

for the 14th District State Senate

•We slept in a newly built

%

2.*S:*::SSS:;::f:;:b.:::S:ak::>.:SS*%:S:k:R:54

4

X

VACATION plans for Dr .Gerald Fitch and his wife mean a trip *

into the wilds of Mexico to do dental work for people who never saw a y

dentist. The wall piece Fitch is holding is from Mexico.
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Reject salary

c..d..8.. Senior home site

area, teachers are represented

* Comin-4 #Im ..O 1

in large measure by Michigan

$400 the lowest level 01 the

Education Association affiliated

schidule to more than 29 per cent

local teacher associations.

over the present 10 year mui-

In some areas, however, the

mum 01 $8,525 per year.

American Federation d Teach-

The adrnhnistration bargaining

ers (AFL-CIO) has won breain-

opposing the site because of its

J-/ 10 -11 hi 304 Plym-

talned lawyers to help him in

-* Be.h khoot s.nion;
lk•v Im be honored d the

the matter, that he had long
range plans for the land and that

iridlibnal commincomini

other sites were available.

use of eprime commercial lant'
...

THE SITE fronts 00 P-miman

thal included an across-the-

project and denounced it pub-

Plymouth teachers are repre-

board five per cent tncrease

licly, the City Commission met

Commission and theprolessional

sented at the bargaining table by

with the addiUon of five prciessional days to the present 188

with the Housing Commission,

the Plymouth Education Associa-

day school year.

planners, Vilican Leman Associates. i,le group, which operates apart from both the City

ing rights for teachew

Their proposal, which was re-

and after a three-hour discus-

tion - affiliated with MEA ad

laaide H, thi W,a*er 1,

sion, agreed to walt for an ap-

NEA, the National E€h,cation

bod. wilh 1. --bu ..h

In other matters at the reg-

ed from $5,704.13 to start to

ular monthly meeting, hell Mon-

$9,175.03 at the 10-year level
with a M.A. degree plus 30 hours.

day evening at school district

offices, board members heard

It progressed to$10,708.65 maxi-

11-1 .....dill from Ce,A

regular cominit»e reports and

mum after 12 years with the same

10., Co.. .m

approved reimbursement reguests for Federal Finds-avail-

It provided for payment oi $10

able on a matenl 4; hasts for

an hour per year up to a maximum

vocational ed Juition equu,ment
purchased and Mucational ma-

college or university graduate
cri€itt earned beyond 10 hours,
for bachelors degree teachers.
Teachers with master's degrees
would earn the same amount per
hour 0/ credit up to a maximum
04 30.

The administration proposal
would have provided for increased insurance payments from the

terials m use under no National
Defense Education Act.

They heard a plea from Noi t,west Wayne County Guidance
8. UK --,Up..3--d-UAL'11

1 br
j

Mn. Frances D/Mott ts the
]Plymouth

to 70 per cent.

helping emotionally disturbed
childrea referred to it, bu haid-

members and the press, Superintendent Isbister noted:

most part the master contract

CS staff includes apsych-rth
a psycl¥,10lfist, a ditector •ad

for 1966-67 has been negotiat-

ed....

a social worker.

*Your team took theposition that
teachers were entitled to and

Bo,le told board members the
needed financial ass. t-

1group

ance in expanding its -ff to

rising costs of Metropolitan De-

meet demands. The Northi-

This was established at a

Wayne County ChiM Guidice

five per cent level to include an

Clinic is located In a house

increase from 50% to 70% oi the

it has purchased wid renovated

Blue Cross Hospital-Surgical In-

in Garden City.

surance subsidy. Later the in-

Other business at the meettal

surance subsidy was offered out1

'From that point on your team
took the position that added dotlars to teachers would comefrom

added days 01 prolessional senice over and above the 188 days
in the 1965-66 school calendar.

With these guidelines the attached
schedule based on 193 days ci
prolessional service wu devel-

t

hew teachors for the comlig
school year.

Ich- houd memhers

1. June, 1965, the U.S. Housing

Er-.1 N..1 Ind Mr..

Attorney to get an opinion on
whether the College Board could

Administration approveda$888,-

I. the **omas. The

legally assess taxpayers without

which began in January, 1964 by

¥ e--1 choir im *

a vote.

the Housing Commission.

mil by *le- 01: and
mull' by Ker'n Upice.

slightly in a accident Wednesday
morall when he ran into a car
drive by Martha Walsh oi 402
S-met at the corner of Harvey

ing table is attached. It ts based
on the 188 days of professional
service. This schedule was re-

jected by your negotiating team.'

Thi two tea/ns are expectid to
continue negotiations sessions on

a regular basis, unless a serious
impuse develops.
Throughout the metropolitan

Commission riaction toseviral

questions Id st-mi- wore
varied, but they 811 ap,oared to

made up 01 homes constructed

wlth the Honda being the first

out of cedar trees set in the

trusts something free. A peso

prize.

ground side by side.

brings about 8 cents.

master; third prize ts an Elke

cit faith in the dentistaL Mrs.

Flint Qultery set and fetrth prize

Fitch said. *None of them had

travel to Honduras in August

is an ice cream freezer.

ever seen a dentist.

There

Both he and his wife speak

must be some natural flouride

broken Spanish and Mexican,"
lenough to get by."

Admission to the airshow will

tal problems there stem from

dentist for 16 years; he is -

gum diseases.

active in Klwants Club activ -

win - and in turn the Council

oGum dise@)06, and opening

ities, and took several reams

had agreed to allow the highway

Coke bottles *ith their teeth.

of paper and penclts to Mext-

Many people had their lower

can students from the Club.

right first molar broken.0 he

Both items are rare and ex-

be set at•$1 for adults, 50 cents

the motorcycle until

for children and 50 cents for

01'd 1Yhe this group's reaction on

parking.

17, 1900 at *:30 Am . in the Probite

a holring be held at which all
criditor, oi miki diciased ari ri-

quired to prove Bitr clairni Credlion mult Ne sworn claims with

the court and "rve a copy on Earl

visits there.

one way loop.

at the student center was glven

Michigan. prior to said hearing
Publlcation and -rvice shall be

(2.) Exploration of 41 008-com-

Court rule.

IRA G KAUFMAN
Judge of Probate

Dated June 0, 19ld
EARL J DEMEL

HaUock Graduates

James Hallock, son ot Mr. =4

Fitch airplane.

and a study to see if they can't

At the student center, run by
the Reorganized C burch o¢ the
Latter Day Salnts, the doctor

ments program.

He will be opposed by either

The detailed proposal was pre-

Marvin Each or George Meader

sented by Pursell and Fischer,

•ho will battle for the Republican

Republican Ticket:

ard area?

Uty.

'Identit® is very important.

tion problems would also bestud-

Right no• Livonia would like to
have I central core,» be noted.

you would normally call a CBD,"

Eugene Overholt, trustee.

Fischer explained.

John D. Miwen, supervisor.

'Our contention is that we must

Should the proposed charter for

make sure we use and completely

the City of Plymouth Heights

develop the core area, before we

pass for the incorporation of

use residential land outside 01 the

all Township land east 01 Mc-

preii-d by presldentearl Pur-

core," Fischer said.

Clumpha Road - several people

0,11 and Harold Fischer, made
several proposals, the key ones
b,ing rejection of the urban re-

Pursell and Eldridp fielded
questions ec the upects of their

would be elected. Those filing:

n-al plan and formulation of

Amot the recommendations.

James R Temple. Attorneys

Michlen State Univeralty this

(1.) Adoptiog
He

Pursell said his group was push-

Helen Richardson, clerk.

Overholt, councilman,

Jim McKeon agreed in part that
it was necessary to make some

John D. McEwen, mayor.

as strong u the urban re-val

for the purpoie of chan,ing the
date of thi Annual M-Ung ol tho
Directors and Policyholders from

thi third T-day of February 01
each year at two o'clock inthe

afternoon. to thi -cond Tue,day of

April of each year at two o'clock in

S mith charged that the City was

A tax expert from *06 Wayne

=There are some tnequties, ex-

County Bureau 01 Taxation speke

,-ally 00 land. After 10111

before the Plymouth To¥,ship

Iliough the assiesments this

Board last Thurs(hy *ht.

yar for the first Ume, 1 folmd

It's a disease in this commun-

job oi assess ing fortupurposes.
Vallier spoke before •Chamber

01 Commerce meettag June 2 md
outlined increases in Calty

Earl J Demel. Lawyer
Suite 110

Equalized valuations for the mu-

Colonial Profissional Bldg

Plymouth Commualty Sohooli)1,-

Plymouth. Mich

STATE OF M ICHIGAN

trict.

At that Ume ho sed

PROBATE COURT rOR THE

Plymouth Township -Ii-id lo

COUNTY OF WAYNE

get their house cleaned up'.Vil-

No. 841,040
Estate of HELEN M NELSON.
also known as HELEN NELSON.
deceased

It 18 ordered that on July I. 1111
at 10 am„ in the Probate Court

lier is a member oi thi Coimty
committee that sits equalization
figuris.

Chart,l Morlly, aotle *Ip,e-

0 room. 1319 Ditrolt. Michigan. a

tor 01 th• Cotaty tal I.,0-,
told them that ovu 11 thiy Itart-

hearing be held on the petition 0/

ed now it would bi 1960 btore

will annized. for allowance of hu

said.

Eve / /, up<Wr.
McE,- diclined to comment

directly on how he felt on a total

a* noted he wu still filling out
Re, Lindiays term 01 office.
Maut- 01 the meiting show

first and final account, for le,4
and for assignment of re/due:
Publication and service shall be

!nadi as provided by statut* and
Court rule.

Tho,nas C Murphy.
Judge 02 Probite
.

138

203

869

155

413

1280

Roscoe C. Walker 30 32 17 91

170

515

125

101

604

Member

3-Year Term

In two months on the beat, Richard T. Arlen

207

115 86 227

635

Charman did not send a single R. Bruce Scott
offender before the local Schoe}craft College

323

231

134

290

978

138

337

1046

96 222

650

Proposal

am just not made that way,"

373

198

185

147

driving a tractor."

YARD

18

/.-1

Richardson, must run for olfice.

the

In other action at the City Com-

g GOODS

L

men are up - Garber and Over-

in the Township.

/ium,

wake

-

A-

1 FOR /IDS "' Summer and Spr&/ Fdwi

INVITATION

details of the relocation of the
Sheldon Rd. water Main. Sheldon

ster, Architect and,EngBneer at 18353 W. McNichols Road, Detroit 19, Michigan until 4:00 p.m. E.S.T., Thursday, June 30,
1966 and then publicly openecI and read, for the erection of a
-cond floor addition to the Pl ymouth Township Hall at 42350

Rd. is in the procies 01 bilir

Ann Arbor Road, Plymouth, Mi chigan

Anderson enitneers to work oit

widened north of thi Ctotracks.

make

• Approved an airiement with

Contracts to be let: Bids will b.

*

the

the following:

,

Morkey al,o clted Public Act
409, No. 2209, which implements

set up after receiving the re-

2. Electrical Contract

quest from North¥111, City Man-

3. Heating Contract
4. Plumbing Contract

d mal value.

ager, Frank Allendorff. It wiU

be started on weekends only, at
first.

* Heard ariport fromCity M-Mertoy harther recommided

ager Richard Blodgett that thi

Morhy Ciall=id thlt the cou/y

Ixplained Town,hip superitior

Tho mistion 01 11-0 lor fire

Illtizat- lactor would be a

Jack MCE•in M-day. 'And I

hydrants ..0 ra-d two weeks

1.83, thit means the factor would

had called him Wore the C hm -

40 by C tty fire calif George

le 'llited agal,t the b.se asIcsm-t, Wore </Auum. In

SchoennomNi. BWI- sald the

delirs wid cents it mions about

agreed to go aloog with whatever

t- 1-1 b. ./+U... first

09.85 for every thousand dollars

developer Jolm Hendry hid
his engineer and the State Fin

r

4-1

-

........

-

01r

to perform the work of one of

1. Gener,1 Contracting (oi mitting electrical, heating and

sissi should boat 50 per cent

,

S-led proposds will be receiv,ed at the 0Hice of Morris Web-

the City oi Northville for a joint
police and fire oommunicatio-

a coistitution provision that u-

SPECIAL VALUES

CJJOillY-

Blervisors

* Agreed to eallge Jobia and

•Morky came at my roiliI/,I

McE•en further agreed *ore
were 1-quitte, in the 1va,ip',

170

It is not given much 01 a chance

let tholl things die for which

/•ty, accor«al to the minutes.

bor meetim, took phei.'

Dated June 4 1-1

183
255

the state coastitution, the Town** mumt bring uilliments up
m thi Nure set by the State.

.......Uperso pro
Id.

Total

147 58 44 266

from surrounding communities
such as Plymouth and Livonia.

Rev. String remained late Tues-

water problem for the convalescent home ia th•City' sliclustrial
Park kid been str•4ht-ed 0/0

Earl J Dimel, administrator with

Pet

345

skinned to do this job, and I No

badly twice, is merely a hoklng

day the only Democrat to file

nicipalities
that
Mortey statid thit accordil,
to

729 W An,l Arbor Trail

Pet Pet

405

"You have to be thick. Yes

we cim git federal aid, mad w.

mission public bearing,
tim
County
Board
01
As Towaship supervisor, Mc- City fathers:

(*13. 60. 0.4.)

Pct

4-Year Term 1 2 3 4

magistrates.

tty. We do the thligs fer which

bus iness day.

outh Township wu do a poor

The election tabulatic )0 by pre-

vocational backgrounds that tie cincts appears below:

book anyone for illegal park-

D. McEwen, the treasurer, Mrs.
Holmes, and the clerk, Mrs.

funds.

the anerne- In cale thts day
Ihould be a hoUday, the meeting
.hall b. hild on the next suce-ding

Insurance Company
By John J Temple. President

sentative groups.

Both Tripp and Moehle have

man, of Petersfield, England, Robert C. Tripp

relying too boavily on Federal

member Arch Vallier that Plym-

Detroit.

208

reassessmel
•t question
holt. Also, the supervisor, John

some looquities which I came
expect
The
meeting
we can,10.'
to IRminate next
MCE•en
01 charges from City c< Plymouth

American Community Mutual

and

chemistry from the University of other school personn el repre-

Gary E. Hall
England Swings
Ernest L. Henry
Traffic Warden Bill Char- John W. Moehle

of passage.
In the Township election, two

the matter.

City Commissioner ud Wayne

neering and he holds a M.S. in negotiatials Iia -1Ir

pLace.

ing.

All are filing on the Republican

Twp.
hear,
expert on
Comments from Commlakier
Robert Smith -ded the debate on

suranel Company shan bi hild at
offices of the Company, 400 Plym-

panties, every pair in the

action against annexation threats

opposition.

outh Road. Plymouth. Michigan.

Tripp - .....MI idlitrial
B.S. degree in chemical enit- riltions -poil*le* =*Il in

Instltute 01 Technology with a

Ucket.
It is felt the Heights
determinations, and ashed N rehe said.
"I'm going back to '
oiwill
the general
enter charter,
MBU'§
irab
which has been beaten
sistance on Be loop would be

concept 01 the CBD peripheral

plumbing)

Plans and specifications may be enmined and obtained at the -

ums for the June 8 rid6
Li-ns - Beddi•, - Towels

0Hice of the Township Clerk by making a deposit of $10.00
which will be -funded upon t heir use in a boni fide proposal -

or upon lheir return in good condition prior to the time for oponing bids.
' Bid bonds in the amount of 5

The

with

Detroit and a M.B.A. from Wayne construction 01 seven M w schools

he didn't have the heart to Boa rd

Mrs. Holmes, treasurer.

ing for direction and a decision

Moehle's field ts construction

relations from the University 01 Plymouth District ts f 'acid

quit his job because he said

Garber, municipal judge.

from the City on many pro,osals.

agement.

garments as orange and white,
the university's colors.

Dick Lauterbach, councilman.

individual plans.

confroot the school disltrict in the

in an area of great need.

scribed their missing under- .*ard Member

Elizabeth Holmes, treasurer.

$100,000 survey.

in clo•ely with *he prot Rems that

Wayne State University in man- years ahead.

leased when the coeds de-

Ralph Garber, trustee.
Heleo Richardson, clerk.

Degree in on,l,e,ring from

3:30 pm.on August 23, 19-. at the

Donald King, constable.

There are 66 kid ,-s In C.

due to the high apprats,d.

Fitch were giving their time

The police promptly picked
ad a h
pair
up a suspect who
.
of red panties. He was re-

Phil Turesdell, constable.

CBD that do not cootorm to what

nes A-

nessee coeds told police thir State
Uilversity in management. in the next six years, 2»Clud a
Scott graduated from the Detroit new hi* /1-1.

In Plymouth Township elections,

Ekirlge said he felt all such

Ad-

Scott, Tripp,

apartment was ransacked b,R
the thieves took only their

as 01 1 p.m. Tuesday afternoon,

Warmation would come from the

the entire matter w,W in U.

confidence of the Livonia City search for a site wu in order,

Three University of Ten-

Gene Leader, constable.

(4.) Relocation and site acquist-

The appraisal came U1 sever,1
weeks ago, and was queiitioned by

Tripp holds a B.A. in industrial supervision and cost,c,ontrot.

the Plymouth Community's iden-

Pursell also pointed to *-10-

a look at other sites.

Then, last week, werd
It appears as if they won the
confidence of the voters and the ceived from Chicago th

Loyal Vols

project qualified as a substand-

ness and industrial 1/Ims#.

Keen and Arch Vallter i 111 urglig

tion of the campus.

ing on vacations, Dr. and Mrs.

he is the incumbent.

C 01 -

missioners Lawton, Ja mes Me.

gerty Road and disrupt that por - ministration in Chi c4€

While most people are relax - * Ceill•••11 *I •P I

from Ann Arbor, filed Friday;

(6.) Form a Downtown Buslness

stood firm that it wouldn't allow

- work.

the following had filed on the

John J Temple and

American Community Mutual In-

In the Secood U.S. Congressional

race, Weston Vivian, Democrat

town Plymouth = the cent* 01

the Central Business District.

clal meeting 01 the polleyholders o

feut and a party for all their

Representative.

Ann Arbor Trail, peceived IB.S.

Nouce il hereby given that a spe-

and his wife were treated to a

mouth Republican.

Comm-

sion meeting was held,,Ath

the Highway to go along Hag- ,-nds 01 the Public Ho usi

Council at the same time.

Democrat, and John Tripp, Ply-

man Chamber Board. TheCI•m-

-eral groups to further plan

uate school.

(5.) Establish a parking aulhor-

James Tierney, Garden City

5 In Decomber. the j moint City

Up to the announcement of the the Housing Commisst,on. Keagreement, theCollege Board had neth Fisher noted at that timi

and treated to a ride in thi

ber represents Plymouth bust-

Mrs. Frank HaUock, 1200 W.

June.

Demel

(1.) The study would also see
1 - City could afford its one9-rter share ot the costs.
(3.) The study»ould see if the

The Chamber of Commerce, re-

made u provided by statute and

of the college.

tooth paste and a tooth brush,

merical land uses in thi CBD

a point the Council wanted to

to go around the easterly border

Each studemt

drive. Also, a trial uee et thi

demand for land.

That's what the survey
would answer," he said.

Istati. 1:»00 Beck Road. Plymouth.

provements along Plymouth Road

Also, at the student center,
Fitch used disposable needleft les
a
portable
drill,
b
an. standard
nerve gas
case he or another dentist
on all patients.

mary. Esch is currently a State

trict?

It called for im-

..ve.ere

killed

Fitch

nomination in the August Pri-

m perpituate the business dds-

J. Demol administrator of Bald

night that an agreement had been

reached
with the State Highway co:mmiss,08-1106*I
Department.

Fitch has been a Plymouth

and had the backing oi the 12-

fDoes the project make sense

of Livonia, indicated Monday

'It was a real interesting

said.

- one-way loop plan. I'd like be turned to btulness purpes".
(3.) Make a lind mark-bility
te ,- work oe tlit a comprestudy.
h-shi pirking study, then see
(4.) Establishacapitalimprovewhat happens in the way 01 de-

rr IS ORDERED that on August

Court room. 1*li. Detrolt, Michigan,

I not sall

Dr. Fitch sald that most den-

Corporation.

ASZEWSKI. Deciased

Mayor Pro-Tem PeterVentura, ter,
and said he would
the sile.

the JC youth and civic programs.

poknting to several general concopts about the proposed study:
(1.) The study wu for ecocomic
fe-tbility and analysts of the

ESTATE OF ALEXANDER TOM-

15, Wilthe mit-

hospital the same day..

1ty.

588.304

4. Then on November

Road had also won.

though we worked,» Dr. Fitch.

Police reports show Mrs. Walsh

were re-

cox charged secrecy in

proposed freeway along Haggerty

=1 19 with no cavities.0

1*0 mooting opened with Jay
E-kge d Vilican and Leman

PROBATE COURT FOR

evenbg that its stand on the

and exciting vacation, even

Proceeds for the raffle support

Plans for the building

Board which learned later in the 00 the WHbox site.

And there were children 18

tion. George Lawton comm-ed

THE COUNTY OF WAYNE

take the matter to the electors

and have them make the decision. viewed in Chicago, with the flrst
All in all, it was a day d vic- set being discarded b,Fause 04
tories for theSchoolcrafteollege the way the building wiu plac,d

The Fitches have made 12

«The people there had explt-

<018'

heads, the Trustees decided to on the Wilcox propert,

sumption that no one likes or

trips to Mexico, and plan to

the face 01 such comple•iolpoel-

STATE Or MICHIGAN

O/ POLICYHOLDERS

mitive Mexican villages were

-lopment with private funds,"

and development:

that opinion hanging over their despite rumors that it. was

Mexico, each patient was
charged a peso, on the as -

Fitch related that the pri-

tion with the Jayeees rame. Do-

James McKeon said.

on the need for cootinoid acll-i

amounted to about $1500. In

nations are $ 1 for three tickets,

not favor the urbin rinewal In

Fly-Oill. Ilick.

NOrICE OF SPECIAL MEETING

down creek beds', he added.

3. During the ensuing months,

the legality of the move. With the site location was keipt secret,

July 4.

gotten signatures of ID per c-t

721 W. A- Arler Trall

Oak Park. Michigan 41237

A Honda Cut) 50 will be given
away at the airport in conjunc-

there was some question about

the United States would have

Ralph H. Speaks o¢ Gregory,
Michigan was released from the

action lo improve its non-rest-

Ca-81 rrehes-81 4

21900 Greenfleld Rd

Christian minister even drove

counsel advised the Board that

Fitch estimates the work, in

older people hadperfect teeth.

alat1 t= base

we'd worked st it,' he sald.

had been commissionec1 to draft

TICKETS are available from any

that area. 1 blt wi could have

EABL J. DEMEI. lawler

My=-4 11-4-

hour.

,

of the home owners in town if

such action was legal.

Jayeee now, and at the airport

Urban
i
renewai

Legal Notice

71) W. A- Aner Trau

* €-1-ed 1,- // 1

aid Church St.

Il is boca-, the C tty has taken

Harle}4

under the present Constitution Ellington, Cowin and Sti rton,inc.

in the water because some

We are the 0-• 40 ]IN •

clation olfered at the bargain-

at dusk and liting about one

Second prize ts a Sunbeam Mix-

A mo¢or cyclist was injured

Prevention 01 Urban R-Ii,1.

had been

Then five weeks ago, the same plans.

I.I. craoh

les boon eight years since the

Clirlt

to conz-

move after receiving an opinion plete, and that 60 units
Architects
from counsel in Lansing that proposed.

'Wia dentista'

July a

..

too hte. No tickets were issued.

2. In July, then Cil ty

without a vote. They made the would take two years

Mim hurt in

Cly hal kid a tax increase,

The proposed sathry schedule

had taken action in December

to add a half-mill to the millage Richard Shafer said th, e project

Th, h-4 011 *, th•

did iot I

906 Federal grant, capping work

This came after the Trustees

FOU™ AIR SHOW: Bill Barber, of the U.S.A. Aerobatic Flying
Team will headline the JC July 4 air show at Mettetal Airport.

70/h//4 U.. I.rd." with

ing table. It was rejected by the

04 the Plymouth Education Asso-

at the Mayflower Meeting Hous
The background on the issue

oped and olfered at the bargain-

other (PEA) team.

velled several weeks ago before

* C."0-,d 'F- ..O 1

A ence requests, four resigna-

living.

department store for the site

a meeting of community leaders

millage

Inception in 1963.

give and take basis and for the

Commission, proposed a large
in a recent drawing for a downtown mall and oee-way traffic
loop.
Their proposal was un-

Schoolcrqft

-* Neary,1 1. Church
of Ch-1 011 090 :ho in-

outh School District since Its

agreement were resolved on a

side the five per cent cost of

E.1 Mill. public rela-

led 48 referrals from the Plym-

I Many strong points oi (tls-

troit.

missioner, spoke out at that time

-m.

The clinic, which is devoted to

In the statement given to board

increase commensurate with the

representative on the

George Lawton, a City Com-

h.

2 linic's board.

present level of 50 per cent

should receive a cost oi living

Dz- to het, Me clinic meefw

ts $120,000 budget for next yeaO

Commission Ind the Houst

pralsal on Wilcox's property.

an-4 1,1 .ck- l. al

fused by PEA negotiators, rang-

of 20 hours for each hour ot

After Wilcox learned of the

.ii.-i at tho lootball

00/0-0-1 will be moved

Association.

degree requirements.

.

*Col--4 0,-Pall• 1

Receiving diplomal on

Ave. and apparently has caught
the eye 01 the City Planning

team countered with a proposal

.

Wednesday, June 15, 1966

% of the bid shall be required

and the sel«ted bidder will be required to submit a perform-

ance bond in thi amount of thi s

contract.

A-All X...mAND C-8-1

The owner resorves the right t o reiect any and/or all bids for
any reason. All proposals shall Ibe good for thirty (30) days *fter
the opening of bids.

..1.. .al'.2-n
T..4.hip Cklk
(6-15 -6-22-66)

10 valuation.
Marshall's office suligested.
.Sessing.

I.
4.

DRY GOODS, LINENS, GIMS

.........6

Pil...

.M
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.
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The g.-! life

......... On Your Mark, Get Set . ..

Overindulgence

:

A
1- '.

MEDICARE

HED

STARTS JULY I

Doull John•on

.

.A/ tenier

home

Lanquishes
1.-

Announced exactly one year ago,
the plan for low-cost housing for the

elderly now struggles for its very survival.

G

on the typewriter. From time to

plopped at a table or a desk

midsection, I embarked on a

talking. You'llnever loose weight

dlet and exercise program.

while talking . . . maybe a couple

At least 99% of the time is spent

of friends, but no weight.

1 bought a scale, and after not-

f

icing I tipped in at 245, some
20 pounds too much, I began a
That lasted through April and
most of May without too much
success.

4?i

ments, 676 Penniman, vowed he would

It seems a fresh start is needed.

not sell to the City. Wilcox also charged the matter had been "wrapped in

And those who criticize -Federal in-

tervention" in local affairs might

secrecy."

take a look at two and a half years of
fruitless work in Plymouth on the

local leadership to determine how and

vember, tbey agreed to wait for the

three lessons have been learned:

. . the moral oi this tale.

and gleeful comments from the

"Dear Mr. Johnson,' the letter
begins.

ton set that I was •putting a little
on..

Then last week I bought a set
of ropes and a pulley affair known
as an Exer-Geni. Designed for
Isotonic and Isometric exercises,

the thing is merely some ropes,
handles and a pulley for pounds

The money is there. All it takes is

on not only the site, but what to do
about the entire project. In a committee-of-the-whole meeting in late No-

And still the raps in

F

where it should be spent. It seems

and pressures.

«Never before in the history of
mankind has there been such a

profound need for a *break-

(1) The owner of any site should

(3) The original plans of the archi-

be approached to see if he would

tects' were not approved by Federal

sell at a reasonable price. Wilcox's

officials because of the way the building sat on the Wilcox site.

objection was that he had never

Forecasts end to

been contacted until the plans had

tight mon ey market

been drawn. Surely there are sites 4
available -.and not at an inflated

price.

(2) The City Commission and
City planning commission should

or terms of credit, but that he
expects them to hold the present

Prospective homebuyers,presintly unable to get home mort-

be sounded out before a second pro- :ages due to the tight money

ject is begun, not after problems rnarket,

develop.

(3) Progress should be made public.

At stake is senior citizen's welfare

i dent of First Federal Savings

Auxiliary

fitness,' intones the booklet that
comes with this little compact

*Breakthrough' is written with

Jounty Board of Realtors at their

j

Thomas J. O'Hara, a 14-year

.estaurant, Gehrke said 9 per-

veteran at serving the needs of

gonally feel the majority of savAgs and loan associations will

motorists, has been appointed

1 back in the hotne mortgage .
1

manager of Automobile Club of

market by this summer.'

it would have been had he turned

•Herman would appear with me

where you put your hands behind
your head and everything starts
going blank as you start to sit

form drooling at the mouth, and

Legion Auxiliary Wolverine Girls
State this year.

UP.

staring at the audience through
bleary, bloodshot eyes, while I
would point him out as an example of what drink would do.

ed in government as it actually

After three "situps' you feel like
you've b een on the stretching

operates in the state of Michigan

wrack in the dungeon of Von

poor Herman died.

friend has given me your name,

vileged to hear outstanding
as the Statue of Women, Women

All those old exercises seem

like little league stuff.

0 Last summer, unfortunately,
A mutual

and 1 wonder if you would care
to accompany me on my summer

tour and take poor Herman's
place.'

«Exer-Gent combines the latest

This shaggy dog letter is signed

Good government is most essen-

theories in resistive exercises,"

with a fictitious reverend's name.

tial for our American Way of

the book says. Which is to say

in Politics and C ivil Defense.

life, along with good education.

three sit ups with this little

Which leads to this weeks con-

During Girls State, the Departl

baby will rip you sideways.

clusion - nobody is going to make

ment President will brief ther¢
on the aims, purposes and pro-

Plymouth High School's coaches
which range from the ridiculous

ence, gastric or otherwise.

grains of the American Legion

to the sublime, weight-wise, dis-

Auxiliary and remind them that

covered this great man-killer.

, The torch has been passed, as
it were, to this generation.

They got it from Jack Cassint,

I will not become the town fat.

we live in a great country.

Gphrke, addressing the Realtor

in whiskey, Tin, and rum, not to

will be attending the American

speakers on such timely topics

uncheon meeting at C regar's

man of good family and excellent
background whose life was ruined
because of excessive indulgence

at lectures and sit on the plat-

Baron MeNasty's castle for three

Plymouth

man is a pathetic case - a young

You see, one of the "Break-

weeks.

thinking and action. t ion - Western Wayne-Oakland

On these tours I have been

accompanied by my friend andassistant, Herman Forsythe. Her-

through' exercises is a sit up

levels. They will also be pri-

effected progress, backed by sound r

on the evil of drinking.

Four girls from Plymouth High

from the City, County and State

Speaking before the United
Vorthwestern Realty Associa-

made a tour of the middle west
and delivered a series of lectures

to the Lord.

;tatements.

and Plymouth's reputation for locally-

cause of temperance. Each year
for the past 14 years, I have

mention beer. How much better

torture chamber.

)f Detroit, in recently made

141 Club in

«Perhaps you have heard oi my
nation-wide campaign in the

Girls State will be June 14-21

days. The girls will be instruct-

O'Hara heads

through' in the field of physical

tongue in cheek.

The program will cover seven

level.

were given reason for

c,ptlmism by Hans Gehrke, pres-

American Legion

Now the letter was really from
the office prankster, but it leads
to my big finish for this week

the stomach come, with grins
middle-aged back yard badmin-

senior housing project.

***

Which brings me to a letter I
received from a minister once.

morning routine of exercise.

sumption the site would not be used
for senior housing.

(5) Over the past few weeks, correspondence between the Chicago office
and Plymouth has resulted in an
agreement of sorts - the price is too
high. This was the report out of City
Clerk Eugene Slider's office Monday.
Thus, after two and a half years of
work, it appears the entire process
must be re-cycled. Meanwhile, nearly

reaching from the '?' to the '1'

several disparaging re-

hey-tiger' paunch about the old

It appears that the City's planners

it was worth about $100,000.

fession the hardest work is

pudgy 6'5" newsman.

Then, a recent presentation of a
Central Business District plan by the

were already operating on the as-

worth about $70,000. The appraiser felt

apparently sealed my fate as a

fires, but that is all a sham.

through normal channels. In November, Jack Wilcox, owner of the huge

officials according to administrative
aid Kenneth Fisher, felt the site was

cook from Grand Rapids, has

Actually, the Exer-Gent comes
highly recommended by both the
coaches and myself. In my pro-

iceable, glittle-too-much-beer,

Wilcox property.

(4) The appraisal was too high. City

...

That, on top of my recent ac-

ed its validity.

(1) The proposed site, known as the
Wilcox property, is not for sale

land appraisal.

If it doesn't kill you first.

of Plymouth restaurant food.

time I can be seen running to

Leman Associates, showed a proposal
for a large departrnent store on the

chief governing body, appears divided

coach.

marks from store clerks, friends

pear headed for trouble. The prob-

(2) The City Commission, the City's

inches off your waist," says one

signs of decline.

and daily contacts about the not-

City's professional planners, Vilican

house now called The Wilcox Apart-

is considered one of the first

administiators like Fisher, question-

for 30 months since January, 1964, aplems:

a Two mooths ci a couple 01
these exercises will take two

Alter

City planning commission and the

Currently, the plans as worked on

The curse of the over-40 group,
a noticeble bulge of the stomach

quisistion of a blond, blue-eyed

ing commission members, as well as

project in Chicago.

coach.

Out of college I lived on a diet

$900,000 in federal grants lies idle,
building costs go up, and the need for
housing in Plymouth remains.
When the appraisal came in, hous-

Plymouth's plan for a senior citizen
housing unit lanquishes in the hands
Df the Plymouth Housing Commission
a n d the Federal office handling the

Plymouth's professional baseball

Barely out of my teens, I have
developed a middle age spread.

me an example of overindulg-

Awarding of the American Le-

Iroup on 'The Mortgage Market,'

gion Auxiliary's annual National
Presidents Scholarships to

reviewed the reasons for the

iresent tight money market.

LETTERS

daughters of deceased war veterans was announced today by Mrs.

He explained that income after
t axes

is up, with people conse-

luently spending more and saving
ess. Money is thus diverted from

IN: 1savings

1.2

Moines, Iowa, National President
of the organization. Each schocash grant for first year college

:here is more demand for it

expenses, reported Education and
Scholarship Chairman Melva

:han credit can supply," he said.

Gardner.

associations, in an effort to
geep a balance between their sav-

ings and loans ratio, had to pull
)ut of the home mortgage mar1ket.'

8 tl

American Legion Ailxiliary's
continuing program to assist
young people in securing the

Gehrke explained that credit
has thus gone to the highest bid-

3%

financing.

Thomas O'Hara

special attention to children of

Michigan's Plymouth division,

disabled and deceased vaterans

Auto C lub general manager Fred
N. Rehm announced today.

and assists them in utilizing edu-

joined Auto C lub on September

Saturday, June 18, is our =Why

10, 1952, in the Wyandotte divi-

Are We' banquet with the New-

Charles Horn

graduates from
Tampa Univ.

sion and worked there six months

before being transferred to Lin-

A native of Ohio, O'Hara was

Charles B. Horn, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Robert H. Horn, 960
Byron, Plymouth was graduated

Gaig, Mid Wy:tt Gates. front, shop

w the candy, which sells for $1 a box.

bru, a puslo< dish, complete
with a coPy 01 their recipe.

Plymouth Corners Soctity Chil-

awards for the year were pre-

sented to Mrs. Harry Geitgey,
first place, and Mrs. Robert

will be the gulet 01 Sarah Am

Usid clothing to be Boot to th.

Cochrane Chapter Durhters ot

DAR schoots can bi broht to

Kinyon, socond place in the sto-

WIA Amlricam Revok;tion at a

this mletig.

gles group. In the couples group

picnic, Juni 20 at 12 0000 at

Thi Sarah Ann Cochrane Round

wori Mrs. Claude Cru,oi and

thi hom, 01 Un. Harry Gattley,

Robin bridge group held their

Mrs. Leonard Howard,first place

5995 Berry Raid.

luncheon at M -dowbrook Cotm-

and Mrs. John Burkman with Mrs.

try Coub Jual 10. Hlth Store

H. F. Wigonschutz second place.

Chpter members aro urgid to

Port, Fla. formerly of 36715
Ann Arbor Trail, died June 8

anniversary concert and after-

Kinghorn.
Sunday, June 26, Passage-Gayde

Surviving are 1 sister, Mrs.
Gladys Pilcher of Nampa, Idaho;
1 sister-in-law, Mrs. Allen

(Helen M.) Thurman of Detroit,
several nieces, nephews and cousins.

She came to the community

to send their condolences to Aux-

Post, Unit No. 32, Livonia. O.E.

iliary member V era Tubbs in the

S. Services were held at Schrader

loss of her husband, Harlow,

Funeral Home, Sunday evening at

Safety Committee of Trenton,

who was also a Post member.

8 p.m.

Formal commencement exer-

Rebecca Marie, Colleen Jane and

McKay Auditorium. The commencement speaker was J. Colon

son Thomas, Jr.

Farrand Cub
Scoum win

line of Opels
A complete line of 4-cylinder

powered Opel Kadetts is now on

display at Jack Selle Bulck, Inc.,
200 W. Ann Arbor Road.

Elinor Graham

(secretary)

Plnouth D.O.'s
express thanks
for Williams' letter
Dear Editor:

about 50 years ago.

He is a member of the Traffic

cises were held at 3 p.m. in

Every word and picture

Sincerely,

She was born Feb. 20, 1889

State Chapter 468, O.E.S. of Detrolt, Auxiliary, Myron H, Beal

has conwlete

glow.

months of illness.

The Post and Unlt would like

Local dealer

stories on the pop concert, the

at Palms of Pasadena Hospital, is carefully preserved in the
Pasadena, Fla., after several Symphony scrapbook.

He attended the Walsh Institute

O'Hara lives at 1847 Churchill

We the undersigned, residents
of Plymoutl, would like to express our appreciation for the

printing of Dr. William's letter.
We feel it was well stated, and
agree one hundred percent.

Sincerely,
John T. Brady, D.O.
James P. Parshall, D.O.

Funeral services were held

Monday, June 13 at Schrader
Funeral Home, Plymouth, at 1
p.m. with the Rev. Paul I. Greer
officiating. Interment in River-

Thomas J. Klucka, D.O.
John H. Pulker, D.O.
Robert J. Hindman, D.O.
W. C. Herbold, D.O.
F. M. Sutherland, D.O.

side Cemetery.

Plginouttlail

The local dealer began carrying
the Europ ea n-built General

Horn is a graduate of Bentley
High School, Livonia.
The University of Tampa ia

located in Hillsborough County
on Florida's Gulf Coast.

Ophibil
The Plymouth Mail •ncourages reader, to •x-

drin of thi American Revolution

Symphony Supplement and the

half in the army as a corporal.

top honor
863 received a Gold Plague,

trlbuted locally through metro-

exhibit in the Scout-A-Rama held

polltan area Buick dealers.

at the Detroit Falrgrounds June

The Plymouth Mail, Inc., 271

at the U. S.

Post Office, Plymouth, Michigan.

Address all m ail subscription change of address

form$ 3579, 10 Box 200/Plymouth, Michigin
48170.

Models include a station wagon

tion 01 Mr. and Mrs. George

ered by a front mounted 4-cyl-

By Carrier: Single copy, 10c; Monthly raie, 35€

Petro and with a theme of Home

inder engine.

By Mail· $4.00 with Plvmou th Address, $5.00 Elsewhere.

and Outdoor Safety demonstrated Packard graduates
mout h-to-mouth resuscitation.

Their award represented the
exhibitors.

Gregg L. Packard of 1465 Penniman was among 310 Albion

College students who were
awarded degrees at commence-

0

8

0

ment June 5.

signed. but ve will gladly

This is the only country

Packard marnied in economlcs

in the world where as soon

and minored in French; he is

withhold names U so re-

as a man can afford a Ford

a 1962 graduate of Plymouth

he buys a Cadillac.

High School.

.

Published by

S. Main Str,eet, Plymouth. Michigan, exh
Entered as Second Class Matter
Wednesday

SUBSCRIPTI ON RATES

highest award given to the

1/ngth on any lublic: ar•

4/7-

two-door sedan, four-door and
sports coupe. The Opel is pow -

The Cub Scouts under thedirec-

form of l.tter, 10 :h•

welcome. The, must, bo

Advertised as G.M.'s lowest

priced car, Opels are manufactured in West Germany and dis-

press their opinions in the
editor. Letters of any

Motors cars on May 1.

Farrand School CubScouts Pack

3,4,5.

Children of America ri Revolution meet

A special thank you for the

Miss Susan E. Thurman, 77,
2701 Beach Blvd, South, Gulf

She was affiliated with West

Road, Trenton, with his wife,
Jane, daughters Kathleen Ann,

and Opportunities.'

much to its success.

Susan E. Thurman

12 noon. Members will be given

Science degree in elementary

was 'Change - Its Challeoges

Anniversary season contributed

further details at later date.

Rouge and served a year and a

on June 5 with a Bachelor of

National Gypsum Co. His topic

members are asked to attend and

nual picnic at Gunsolly Mills at

Kiwants and the First Friday

and chief executive officer of the

®bituary

Thurman and Irene Rollins.

oi Lourdes high school in River

Club of Detroit.

Brown 01 Buffalo, N.Y., chairman

Your coverage of the Sym-

8 p.m. Election of officers and

give their donation to Lillian

for your co-operation during the

phony's activities in its Twentieth

annual reports will take place.

corners Club. All Post and Unit

mouth Symphony Society wishes

past year.

at Clinton COUnty, Mo. to Eugene

Unit and Post will hold their an-

from the University of Tampa

education.

Remember: the Passage-Gayde
Unit #391 meeting's tonight at

graduated in 1945 from Our Lady

for two and a half years.

the cry Friday evening, June 17 as
several hundred Junior Baseball I.eague players cover the Plymouth
Com,nunity in a door-to-door cami)aign to raise money. The only fundraisitig evqM of the year for the Ii o y s, they will be selling Saunders
candy. Rick Davison, Eddie Mattsoin, Don Cook, in the rear, a n d Matt

cational aids available.

to be coming about," he said.

Lincoln-Allen Park division. He

coln-Allen Park.

CANDY FOR SALE: That will Ibe

The Auxiliary gives

O'Hara, 39, formerly was a
membership counselor in the

Gehrke concluded that he fore-

.-

Gardner.

«But savings and loan associa1lions are doing all in their power
to get back into the home mort1 iage field, and a balance seems

sees no liberalization in rates

The executive board of the Ply-

necessary education to fit them
and active citizens said Mrs.

coverage
to express sincere appreciation

larship awards are part of the

for their roles as responsible

der for investment, like expandIng industries and government

June 3, 1966
Dear Editor:

The National President's Scho-

'The result is that savings and
1loan

f.

Symphony

larship award carries a $1,000

institutions.

«Money is a commodity and

L

Express th Inks for

Walter H. Glynn, West Des
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THE PLYMOUTH MAIL

G irl Scout new s

Speaking of

2

Six brownie troops took part in

a bridging ceremony last week
at Waterford Park. All troops
are from Smith School and in-

clude Troop No. 526, 242, 390,

Wom¢n

567,305 and 523.

The bridging ceremony graduates the girls from brownies
into junior scouts.

Long time girl scout leader,
Mrs. Leo Price, was honored
and presented with a gift at the

service team meeting last week
at the home of Mrs. George
Bauer.
Mrs. Prlce is moving

THE COU.EGE SET

from Plymouth.
***

Outstanding «promise and ac-

Tbey bave summer plans

tions' of two Plymouth girl scout
troops have been reported from
the council.

Vacation has iust begun for Michigan State Uni- Cadet Troop 253 has fulfilled

promise to baby sit for all
versity students who began wending their way towar d their
Plymouth Symphony Concerts.

This house has stood at 1034 York St. for 137 years. Neat and
well kept by owners, Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Norgrove, it has weathered
the years well.

home last week while University of Michigan students Leaders are Mrs. Clifford WilIcin and Mrs. William Baumgart-

have been home for over a month.

ner.

Plans for the summer of Plymouth's college set are Brownle Troop 208 has had a

numerous and varied.

bird feeding program for the

A senior at Michigan State University, BRIAN year.Fulton
Leaders
are Mrs.William
and Mrs. Robert Snyder.

SPRAGUE, son of Mr. and Mrs. Ted Sprague of Beech
St. will spend six weeks at Fort Riley, Kansas in the Re- Mrs. George Bauer, neighborhood chairman of Girl Scouts
serve Officer Training Corps.
***

reports that there are 42 troops

Summer classes at Eastern Michigan University in Plymouth.
will keep JANET GEORGE busy. A senior at EMU, she She also reports that a group
of leaders have fulfilled another
is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph George of *promise and action" - that of

fkJ

Beech St.

cleaning the Girl Scout Lodge - "DansArama," a recital of the Plymouth School of

Kingswood School of Cranbrook has presented a no easy task since the lodge
acquires several inches of dust

iournalistic award to MARY K. LARSEN for her work af during the winter months.

..

1

-

-

editor of the school's year book, "Woodwinds." She
also received a Phi Beta Kappa award from the Detroit
Association. Miss Larsen graduated from Kingswood

-j June 11 and will attend the University ot Michigan in

4

the fall. She is the daughter of Mr .and Mrs. Harry Larsen of Burroughs St.

Boston College business administration maior,
MARTIN KAHALAS will spend the summer with his
brother and sister-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Kahalas
in their Sheldon Rd. apartment. He will be employed

V -.

Side view of thie house that old timers in F

Gentz home, remembezing

the family that lived in Iit tinction
for forty years.
A
of being
the youngest elected delegate at the
replaced
the
old
tombstone was found E)y the present owners when t|hey
Massachusetts Young Democrats College Federation
Convention last year.

INTERESTIN(3

SILVER WEDDING BELLS are

ringing for Mr. and Mrs. Eino
Hayskar of Penniman Ave. The
couple were honored guests at

Some 175 s tudents of the dance

will particip ate in «DansArama

Misses', a duet in red and white,
will be danced by Karen Sincock

Ann St.

'66, the ann ual recital presented by the 1 ?ly mouth School of

Tap dancers C indy Adams, Gail

WAVE LUANNE M. SOCKOW,
H.N. USN, is home on a five day
She is the daughter of

leave.

and much loving care, it has
weathered the years well.

bought the home 21 years ago,

a sparkling white.

work and doors have been painted

old wood shingles and some mod-

they did some remodelling. When
they were replacing some of the

ernizing has changed the interior,

original foundation, they discov-

to love the old house and its sur-

but much of the original struc-

ered an old tomi)stone among the

ture remains as it was when it

other stones.

was built 137 years ago.

were the words 'Frankie -

roundings while they were growing up. In view of the back yard
is an old cemetery unused for

The Norgrove children, Lynda,'

a quarter of a century. Dates
on the markers go back will over

the estate was left to Caroline

a century.

Abraham Spear who sold it to

Neuman.

John Westfall in 1827. Westfall

Neuman family when Herbert and

A tour d the grounds of the
York St. house ts a walk through
the past. Here is Plymouth as it

Though the interior of the house

was.

the house the same year.
It stands nestled among trees

Honor 11 for

and shrubs on the sloping lot
that dips down to the river below.
After Holbrook's death over a

En

century ago, the old house changed hands many times. Parcels 04

service

Cancer work
shown by Tom December com-

the 320 acres were sold through

Eleven Plymouth women were

the years to various people until
all that remained was the city

honored at the Michigan Cancer
Foundation, Western Wayne

Those honored were: Pearl

lot on which the house now stands.

County Tribute Day, held on June

King, Ruth Krump, Marion Barnes, Leona Schomberger, MUdred Dely, LoutseGilles, Eva Farquahar, Anna Dowling, LeMay

2, 1966.

In 1882 a man named Charles

pleted the program.

Gentz bought the house and lived

Oakwood Hospital auditorium

in it with his famil> until he died

forty years later. Someof Plym-

was the scene as R. Tuescher,
vice president of Michigan Can-

outh's oldtimers still call it the

cer Foundation, welcomed the

pins and Gladys L. Nesbitt, 5

old Gentz home and well remem-

200 ladies. Mrs. Melvin Temple,

Year.

ber its owner, a hard working

Unit Service Chairman, present-

immigrant from Germany. They

ed pins to sewing troup members

also remember a little Gentz

who have given 100 hours, 5

years, 10 - 15 or 20 years.

If your hair isn't becoming to you....

you should be com-

DAR plans picnic

There are 20 sewing groups in

Plymouth that assist in preparing

scene for the annual picnic of

cancer pads for free distribution

the Daughters 01 the American

to patients convalescing at home.

Revolution.

sewing group meet.

ing to us.

Smith, Mary Schwartz 100 hour

Mrs. Harry Gettgey's home at
3995 Berry Road will set the

100,000 dressings are made each
year during the ten rronths the
The film 'Out of the Shadows'

Members are asked to bring
the recipe for the dish that they

duty at the US Naval Dispensary,

colors will

Northville have announced the

birth 01 a baby boy, Jerald Tho-

729 Ann Arbor Trail

pital, Livonia. The baby weighed
7 lbs. 11 oz.

PHONE

1

Maternal grandparents are Mr.

GL 3-3550

Northville. Paternal grandparents are Mr. and Mrs. Llewellyn

1

Lytle of Ann St.
L

youi invest a

dollar

o•

in Alabama sponsored by the
DAR.

MORE A DAY.....

to build an estate, or acciumulate

or buy an interest in Amierican

an investment fund

industry?

Many Mutual Funds have plans to aid you to invest
as little or es much as you wish on a systematic basis
Phone or

write today

investme, It Securities

ANDREW C .REID & CO.

Smith School is the luncheon-

round robin bridge that was held
at Meadowbrook 'Country Club
June 10.

(GONALD BURLEK

Mr. and Mrs. Carl Hartwick of

As camp counselor at a children's camp in Ontario,
Canada, SUE WARD will also teach swimming. Sue is
the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. John F. Ward of Penniman Ave. and is a freshman at the University of Michigan.

A iob in Costa Rica working for his father in a mining operation are the summer plans for DAVID BEGLINGER, a iunior at Michigan State University. His brother,
JIM, a sophomore at Michigan State will stay in Lansing

nounce the I birth

One of the highlights of their

trip was a visit in Hamburg,

Mrs. Leonard Howard; and singgles winner was Mrs. Harry

parents are Mr. and Mrs. Walter Beglinger of Roosevelt
St.

A month with his family at their summer home on
Mullet Lake is in store for DAVID SACKETT of Hartsough
St. He will spend the rest of the summer working for
his father, Marvin Sackett, owner of Plymouth Electrical
Co. David is a sophomore at Michigan State University.

An.v- Pho- 04 3-1977

for six consecutive Mondays

Mrs. Karen Rogers, 17429

Canton, Ohio, an-

To register, phone- Red Cross
422-2787.

of a daughter,

ne, June 2 in Canton
Ohio.
Thl}
baby weighed seven Ill--1,cla.U 111'11(,0
pounds, seve
.al ,™,a, ra.
Patricia Lyn

1<1¥112

n ounces.

Maternal gi randparents are Mr. A k

Germany with a former German

and Mrs. F erris

exchange student who lived with

Plymouth alid paternal grand-

the Hartwicks for several

parents are 1Mr.

months.

Meyers of P] y mouth.

J. Mathias of .

and Mrs. Edward

CANIED THIS LABEL

Mrs. Meyer s is the former Sally

***

HIGHLIGHT OF THEIR EURO-

Felix Hoheisel of Evergreen St.

England and Prince Philip on a

..VI'll"4 lill.

Mathias.

PEAN TOUR for Mr. and Mns.

was a glimpse of the Queen d

Borg

YOUR 11¤¥ Pil'WINIPTION

For

that Special father

the gNomad Travel Groupe, by

DC 7, the couple also made stops

***

Plymouth architect, William
Smith, and his wife, Rita, were

honored guests at the dedication
ceremonies for the Thomas Alva
Edison home at C ranbrook June
1.

Bill Smith designed the all elec-

Wayne University law student, STEPHEN HAYSKAR
son of Mr. and Mrs. Eino Hayskar of Penniman Ave.,

will work for the Wayne County Road Commission during the summer. His sister, SUSAN HAYSKAR, who will
be a senior at Eastern Michigan University in the fall
will be employed by the University of Michigan Research Department.

tric home which features such

innovations u self-cleaning gutters, electrically heated windows, built-in toaster, gold plated

bathroom fixtures, and a marble
and stone master bath.

Mrs. Smith wore a floor length
gown ci black crepe and white
lace for the champagne buffet held
C ranbrook. A tour ot the newly

brother, LARY R. Smith, has accepted a national science
foundation grant for an eight week summer session in
higher mathematics at Ohio Slte University. He is now
teaching math and science at Warren Michigan High
School. Janellen and Lary spent Memorial Day weekend
with their parents.

Mrs. Dorothy Irene Wilson of
Herald St. and Mr. Edward Don-

942 gh45#26•€0*M···
1,4*t * 24ER,W»4.*,4;kiegOAL

'

9,£04 Atu

ald Elliott d Wayne have announced their marriage June 11

Most mascialine.

at 6 p.m. at the First Methodist

with tropic:al woody spices. A robust cologne of distinction and

Church in Plymouth.
The couple will make their home
in Plymouth.

The oil of West Indian limes, discrectly blended

character i mported

Handsomel ly

only to fine shops from the Virgin Islands.
packaged in hand-woven palm frond jacket. Four

ounces, fou r dollars and fifty cents; eight ounces, seven dollan and
WOMEN'S PAGE DEADLINE =

-

ji fry cents, plus tax. Request St. Johns West Indian Linne Cologne.

IS FRIDAY

HOMOOGNIZED

MILK 2 37¢

< JUST WHAT I NEED

Exclusively at ,,

Ref/'Whing - Delicious

lBPER silvia

k

CE CREAM

Check 11... F.*ures

and Call Today

• 0101 C.gillkal-

The class will begin on Monday
evening, June 20th and will run

in Parts, and Italy.

1 BOY, OH 56¥Z>

•R- 0- w U- Y- 0-

oifice, 31228 Five Mile, Livonia.

for the summer to swim with the team. David and Jim's street in London. Traveling with

Gettgey.

I Tdi. W.6 M.6.
-d 0,1-4

for the Northwest Red Cross

Teaching this course will be

talk

Meyers, for merly of Plymouth,
now of Nortlh

davian countries, and Russia.

Another Red Cross MOTHER &
BABY CARE class is scheduled

Pershing, Livonia.

from a three week tour of Europe,
Poland, East Germany, theScan-

4.

46
DAILY

el

../-

1 11,-

-/--

PHONE

0. s.ving k-W-,

iLunch

and Sindwiches

FCMR YOUR CONVENIENCE
USE 6 OUR DRIVE-IN WINDOW

6634250 , CLOVERDALE IFARMS DAIRY
| ANN ARBOR DIAPER SERVICE
1 --_ -_ --• Colial- ho"/11,0,1

\ MAYnO WIR HOTIL

of flowers, the

Mr. and M rs. M tchael Edward

Clemons Drive have returned

were Mrs. Claude Crusoe and

I H-*81 A,WI'ld .d

Atembil D-,i

Philadelphia - W N.-. S-k 1.-4/

Ph.. Gl 3-1 090 -WN.

Another event sponsored by DAR

Doubles winners for the day
.

Can

the picnic for the Kate Duncan
Smith School - a mountain school

that benefits The Kate Duncan

and Mrs. Albert Earehart 04

***

outh School of Dance at 543-1364.

it dances. 'DaintY from 1:30 to 9:30 p.m.1

Ba by

Bookline, Mass., at the Principla
College in Elsa, Ill. last week.

JANELLEN SMITH, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Clif- dedicated home was made by the
ford Smith of Dewey Ave., has accepted an invitation 300 guests following the buffet.
Special guest was Charles Edito ioin Kappa Delta Pi, an international honor society in son, son d Thomas A. Edison.
education, as a life member. She is a iunior in early elementary education at Eastern Michigan University. Her Dorothy Wi Ison wed

mas, May 29 at St. Mary Hos-

Colonial Profeuional Bldg. "

nephew, Stephen Heubleck, of

dren 01 the American Revolution

goods may also be brought to

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Lytle oi

BEAUTY SALON

ellae.
With the th eme

bring to the potluck dinner. Chll-

Used clothing and household

Baby talk

feet andbright

be seen in the fast

moving IM g i y i m' and *Tarant-

at the Institute of Science at

are invited to this event.

' Lov-LEE

he plans to spend the entire summer improving his golf
game. A freshman at Michigan State University, he re-

18, and Herbert Ronald, 24, came ceived an award letter for golf this year.

from the United States government in 1824 by a man nalped

Leora Norgrove bought it in 1945.

dan St. With a membership at Fox Hill Country Club,

munity Opportunity Center may
be obtained by calling the Plym-

IHa:alitrZ'im& Baly care dag

Babies'. Fla shing

...

Ticket information for this

benefit performance for the Com-

0Song of Old

High School, she will take new

Norfolk, Va.

sOld Time Favorite'.

of the hula ,

various potr

talned withornatebaseboards two

Holbrook in 1829 and he built

modern, 1- lawatian and folkbeauty and rhythms

Wilkin and Ann Zimmerly will do

dances. The

tended the graduation of their

feet wide. The once dark wood-

sold the 320 acres to Benajah

age from 3 to 18

Ranging in

they will p resent tap, ballet,

and family of Sutherland St. at-

When the present owners, Mr.
and Mrs. Herbert Norgrove,

It was still in the

p.m. for the event.

Golf is the primary summer interest for JEFF HOFF-

river at the back of the lot.

In 1929 whenCharlesGentz died,

to the public: on Saturday, June

MAN, son of Mr. and Mrs. Rexford Hoffman of Sheri-

St. if he could see it now.

drowned - age 10'.

School Auditc >rium will beopened

18 at 7:30

and Becky Tormodlen.

3 Northville High Barnes, Nan LaPointe, Martha

has changed considerably, the

Frankie who was drowned in the

The tract of land was acquired

Th,

original woodwork has been re-

proud of the house at 1034 York

Inscribed in it

Dance.

blue, pink, v iolet, white and gold
clad ballertnas w i 11 perfor m

boy Conly 10 years old) named

Workshop

mother, Mrs. Lester Brewer of

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Hoeprlch
Benajah Holbrook would still be

Asbestos skiing now covers the

Shelt{:red

Brewer of Dearborn and her

sity, vacation begins this week for Mary Sue.

With Innumerable coats of paint

will benefit

7)ansArama

wife, Mr. and Mrs. Richard

Mr. and Mrs. Clifton Sockow,
former Plymouth residents now

is old 1?lymouth
Arizona, she is looking
forward
to being
with State
her Univerfamily this summer.
A sophomore
at Michigan

Dance, to be held June 18 at 7:30 p.m. at the Northville
High School Auditorium. All proceeds of the event will
go to the Community Opportunity Center.

a party Saturday night given by
Mrs. Hayskar's brother and his

A month at a cottage on Canadian Lake Huron near living in Novi.
Miss Sockow has just completed
Sarnia are the vacation plans for MARY SUE FELDKAMP, 14 weeks training at the Hosdaughter of Dr. and Mrs. Lee Feldkamp of Linden St. pital Corps, School, Great Lakes,
After spending last summer doing missionary work in Ill. A 1964 graduate of Plymouth

OLD HOUS] S

Hc

Strictly social

still call Products
the
4ymouth
by Evans
Co. in their offices. He has the dis-

foundation.

Rebecca Tormohlen and Karen Sincock rehearse for

.

4.7

mg"/'1

.1.T, .0-„

...2

COMMUNITY
PHARMACY

.
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Paris in vaaes a E,,ourmet party

..

ecialty of tbe h

7.
:X

IUS€

5 3: 4.. 1

Paris invaded the home of Mr.

Piragi is a h :arty snack K

...

and Mrs. Frank Briggs Saturday night when they were hosts
for the gourmet interest group

..

I.

./

I

m d

..

:8

01 Newcomers Club.

Latvian refugee, Mrs. Islsa King
brought few possessions from

'We left Latvia in an open truck

wonder how my mother ever kept

A bright red canopy greeted

(there were no cars) aloll with

her sanity,' she said. We were

her native land. Her mother and

three other families. Then we

always hungry and it was only

father, three sisters, and brother

traveled by shlp convoy to Ger-

because of the kindness 0 the

guests over the front entrance of
the Palmer Street house, along
with a topiary tree, and caberet

-1 mly two hours notice before

many.

The waters 04 the bay

German people that we survived.'

table.

they fled from the communists
ind their country forever.

were mined and a mine-sweeper

led our convoy under cover ot

They shared what little food
they had with us. They didn't

Out in back on the patio, red

darkness.'

always have enough to share with

and white check tablecloths cov-

ult is surprising the things a
person will take when they are

The next five years oi Islsa's

the adults; but always saw that

ered the small table with their

•Uowed so few possessiods ,'
Mrs. King said. =We took only

life (she was five at the time)
were spent inGermany where her

the children were led in their

wine-bottle candie centerpieces.

the clothes we wore plus what

family managed to stay just a

In spite oi the fear, hunger, and

Instead 01
•ach could carry.
valuable silver and such. my

step ahead 01 the communists.
They had no home and lived from

cOnstant flight, Mrs. King does
haye some food memories of

mother packed sheets and towels

hand to mouth.

thohe Umes.

sWhen I look at our two children

'One of the most beautiful places

(Elizabeth, 4, and William, 1), I

I have ever Seen is a villa

and a few necessitles to make

us combortable,' she said.

Bouquets of red glads and white

soup kitchens.'

called Berchtes,aden, Bavaria,'
she remarked. It is across the

Alps from the setting of 'Sound
ot Music' which was in Austria.

t

It also was the place where

Hitler had his plush, securely

guarded hideaway, though it had
boon bombed out when we saw it.'

u My father would take us chil-

£ . 1..7

drec for hikes in the Alpine

country when he could, and I
have never seen a terrain to

match its beauty.'

tur biggest problem during

i

those years was illness. Without proper food, there was always sickness among us. Had
it not been for the fact that so

many o¢ my father's friends were

doctors, we could never have
survived.'

9 remember one nlght when

Carol Lynn Hudson
Mr. and Mrs. George A. Hud-

nists. My mother had to make
the decision to go or stay - and

shi took the chance that my sister
would live through the night.
--

.

Somehow she survived and we

moved on, Mrs. King said.

Mrs. Islsa King bakes 1'iragi in the kitchen of her
contemporary home in Arb01r Village. Piragi is different
and delicious to serve as an

After five years tn Germany

Uve in North Manchester, Ind.
It was at the University of Mich-

tgan that Mrs. King met her hus-

Farrand Girl icouts

band, William. The couple lived
in Ann Arbor for a whlle after

camp out

they were married before coming

it K ens ington

to Plymouth.
They now live in an attractive

contemporary home at 41151
Marlin St.

William King ts

J,mt or Girl Scout Troop 303,

Friday, June 12, the girls en-

sponsored by the Farrand PTA,
spent June 3,4 and 5 camping

joyed a picnic lunch with third

employed by Ford Motor Co.

graders Jennifer Bromm, Suzanne Brookes, Laura Clements,

in the product planning depart-

Maureen Grieley, Cheryl Grout,

Tammy Neal, Patty Tomilson,

One oi the few things that Mrs.
King' s family brought with them

at Kensingtoo Metropolitan Park.
Twity five girls worked to plan
the camping trip, learned to pitch

social sorority.

meat.

As a put of their Activeeltize
badge the girls have been tryke

Of special interest were the

Ingredients

in the school election by €Us-

(dough)

tributing material regarding the
special meetings of the car*Udates and pamphlets giving the

3/4 C. milk
2 t. salt

qualifications of the candidates.

2 T. sugar

John Tvietaraas's and the Dave

a background for the French

were among the first to arrive

Mohrhardt's as both couples are

Irish,English, Hawaiian, and

were Mr.and Mrs.James Henley.

moving from Plymouth next week.

Arabian.

scene.

Parisian posters were

1

1

1966 graduate of Albion College
where he was affiliated with

Delta Sigma Phi social fraternity. He plans to attend Wayne
State University where he will
work toward a Master's Degree
in Marketing.
A December 28th wedding is
planned.

GREEN-SALLEY
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Green of

N. Evergreen St. announce the

engagement of their daughter,
Paul Salley, Jr. 01Ypsi-

Judy,to
lanti.

Miss Green is a junior at Eastern Michigan University.
Her flance ts a member of

A September 3 wedding ts
planned.

Rosemary Kubik,
Richard Taylor

graduate at CMU
Approximately 810 candldates
for degrees and certificates participated in Central Michigan

t¥*;,0//INIii

1

/806 11*

University's commencement exercises June 11 in Finch Fieldhouse.

.

51

-

--

Tom powell, hostess, Mrs. Frank Briggs, Mrs. Henle,1, Palmer St.
and Tom Powell, seated, add to the French atmo S-

wins degree

of

elects officers christ9, 01 Sheldon

1 beaten egg
3 1/2 c. sifted flour

officers were elected:

2 c. finely chopped canadian

Norman; 2nd vice pres., Fr'ank

bacon or smoked ham

1 average size onlon, chopped

Five honorary de,rees will be

finely

granted,including oce in law to

pepper

Add butter, salt and sugar, mix

Cover low heat) until butter melts.

Phone 453-7090

the group 1, Gineral Motors vicepresident Donald L. Boy-.

Treetrnent of Back Conditions

Church 01 God liberal arts col-

'Aewarm, not hot)

Mr. and Mrs.

Board members, Harry Bn Dwn,

Harold Jolliffe, Maurice W,[>od-

Elyde Upton

worth; historian, Mrs. He rald

and Mrs. Harold Smith, 40924
Ford Rd., major in physical odu-

liquid. Beat with wooden spoon

cation with a minor in sociology.

2 to 3 minutes.

celebrate

golden wedding

A golden wedding anniver- Plymouth
- nour - beating well in the mean- sary will be celebrated by years.
Gradually add the rest of the

Ume - you may end up using Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Upton,

weather, curators, Mr. and Fdrs.
George Burr.
Assistant curator, Miss

WJBK-FM 931 mg. 41

dough should doUble in size.

On nourid board, roll out the

THE

1 7ENN

THEATRE ,

dough with lightly floured rolling

3£6

The meeting followed a co-op-

-

PLYMOUTH, MICH. -

grandchildren.
Mr. Up,on has retired from

= .. Phone GL 3-3333-

put filling in center, avoid the .ing the west and southwest

- since his retirement. . They

Your Own Telephone
0.,

nearest telephone. We are ready day

Aappi.waa 6 OIWL utes.
* Make filling durinl this time - Give a boy eneugh /0.
0,660&,ine& ./
brown all the filling ingredients aEid-he'll bring home a Itray

and night to answer immediately any
call.

:.../.4. 1/

dog on *4 -d of iC' -

slightly in a pon:

8661.

| 4/310*4

.ill

AWES NOO®EM· DIM EVE*[1
1 WIM & ED &1ll 10 - ,-, - =•,I.

./

2 Lilli.11:ii '1-'"00'00..
-Ill-LJL-L-lill-=Lr-u.4/.FKE--

9 *"9 DATE: . June 20 - 24
1

TIME:

9:00 A. M. - 12 noon
a

PLACE: Plymouth Church of the Nazarene ·
4155.0 East Ann Arbor Trail

STARTS WEDNESDAY, JUNE 15

MEER 6ARSQN

Our considerate and understanding

M| assistance is no further away than the

Bake at 400 F. for 15-18 min-

b./Blib t

-17.4//IR -

108(;FlAl[Ul\IERSmti . ,
...4.0.1-0 7:00.11 9,5

.....hy ,bowd".0 1*: 500-5:00 -740 8.1 9:05 * ' 1"Al'lv'"Vil' 11.JJ' LIL 7.: i
P-I· 4f

DEBOR\Il Al]IR-)11.Biln\ER „:

4 /1,

.f

5£11 11 il DIR
94#9 taf/lome
200 SOUTH MAIN STREET O PLYMOUTH, MICHIGAN

1,61

.%%

I

.

.

.

6

.

No Further Than

The couple have enjoyed tour-

pastry brush.

/ 4

tat-Z>=

Mrs. Edward Sayre, and 10-

-ch piece with beaten egg ust:

,I

•

rr

Lester Upton, Mr. nd Mrs.

butter. Then Wore baking coat

W-Inesday thru Tumday, June 15 thru 21

..8,

ill,

Hosts for the event will be

(pinch, like 2 layer pie). Place
on pin (cookie shiet),reasedwith

ONE WEEK ...

11:00 a.m.
..4

-2-"

About 60 mem-

Fold over And press closed _ have been resident, of the

AIR-CONDITIONED

0

bers were present, including pre-

pin 6 until dough 13 1/2' thick. the Ford Motor Co. in DeayU•• a round drinking glass- or born after 35 years- service.
round cookie cutter to cut circles

rner-

.

Je A -- mixing bowl and cover withdian william Upton, and Mr. and
di,htowel. Let it set 1 1/2 Drs.*

IL---

-

1:30 a.m.

9:45 a.m.

success. teen Jill Bassett and one half

,.nn.

Put li in a greased

.......

SUNDAY 9:45 A.M. Ch urch school
WJBK -1500 KC and w ..hip .... ...

- - dough mix lightly until it is their children,-· Mr. and Mrs.
smooth.

David M. String, Pastor
W( inhip

chairman, Miss Grace Stowe.

He•- Ili•,le, Ty„day, Thn/•¥ -1 00 0 p.m. Cover this mix for 10 minutes; house June 19 from 2 to 5 this Inernorable occasion a
On a flourld board, knead this

RADIO SERIES

Ftiends of the anniversary

they will be feted at -an open the open house and help make erative dinner.

let it set

La-

community for 39 ' vernd Sly, flower and memorial

your hands here rather than the 14440 Haggerty Rd., when couple are invited to attend

.POM.

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE

Hamill; biographer, Karl Stiark-

Add the 1 egg (beaten)
Add 1/2 01 the flour to the

41390 Fiv. Mile Rood

Ply,noulh

Add yout to the milk mixture
(Lhis milk mixture should be

0-

of the Epiphany

surer, Herald Hamill;

Mr. and Mrs. <
Ilyde Upton

Lutheran

Church

|

tary, Mrs. Claude Gebhart; tr ea-

Dissolve yeast in water.

Wed"led•V. P.Jiby, kfuly - 10 ..... 1 P.-

re-

Corresponding secretary, NIrs.

commencement speaker. Also in

MOS.

European Trip. , :30..m. MI,hv.k S.vic.
E vangelical

Romeo Wood; recording sec

Warm milk.

3,0 1. 11.-r ... My--h .

interesting pictures of a recent

ney Strong.

U.S. Sonator Birch E. Bayh (Ind.)

DR. L E. REHNER, Optometrist

4.m. W..hip
:20 P.m. Ev•ning Se•vile
(Wed•'Idly)

Henderson; 3rd vice pres., Eild-

by one candidate.

Walter Lee Smith, son 01 Mr.

Norma Cassady presenting her ' IC1:30

President, Mrs. William KiLiser; 1st vice pres., Mrs. 1.oui s J.

2 slic- raw bacon, chopped

tele vUl be:

The program *llowed with Mrs. 9 30 a.m. Sunday School

(filling) - mix together

Plymouth area being represented

Amogil graduates from thi

lib" Hon,1

Minister
The 19th Annual meeting of the year past one hundred years of IPlymouth
was
age,
Clarence
Stevens.
Plymouth Historical Society ,
Phone Gl 3-7620
held in May and the following

1 egg, slightly beaten (to be used
later)

Anderson College confered a

hurch

H ia terica 1

1/4 c. lukewarm water

commencement exercises,the

I

.

Dressed as Parisian ,artists, James Henley, Mr s. phere for the gourmet dinner 2It the Henley home on

1/4 c. sottened butter

Walter Smith

Whitman.

e.

-"

ing Oriental, Mexican, German

Two more French artists who

1 envelope dry yeast

record 191 digries in Juni 13

ORDO MONTALBAN

used a wide variety of theme,

for their gourmetdinners includ·

mums and carnations provided

PIRAGI

to encourage adult participation

Stanley, Cindy Vollick and Carol

Saturd,y 9 am - 1 pm

sian by the minute as each of
the 22 guests arrived.

black mustach, sprouted overnight for the occasion.

food and this is a hearty snack:

Frtel, Janice Furloso, Cheryl

Tu• , Wed.. Thur. 9 am - 6 pm

plete with berets and Tom's heavy

a month four years ago and havi

Mr. Packard is a 1962 graduate

business administration.

Monday - Friday 9 am - 8 pm

The scene became more Part-

of Plymouth High School and a

She says that Latvians like hearty

Office Hours

The group began meeting onc,

in their all black costumes com-

born Heights.

bers 01 the troop.

PLYMOUTH, MICHIGAN

Schindel was a milkmaid.

She plans to

own ceremonies.

747 W ANN ARBOR TRAIL

folk singing.

Mrs. Tom Powell looked thepart

teach Speech Correction in Dear-

Richard Curry Taylor, B.S. in

CHIROPRACTOR

long gown, and Mrs. Barbara

affiliated with Zeta Tau Alpha

usid u a snack or hors d'oeuvre.

DR. GARY L. KRUEGER

bered to bring their guitars fox

ed as French artists, Mr. and

and Kari Tvietarsas who remem·

gan University where she was

girls will be the newest mem-

Kathy Moore, Michelle Rick, Teri

Josephine; resplendent in her

Entertainment was provided lat-

1966 graduate of Eastern Michi-

Among them were Rosemary

Haag, Julie Heilman, Debbie Hirschlleb, Kathy Hudson, Lynne
Hughes, Kathi Kohn, Marguerite
McKenzle, Diane McKinley,

black turtleneck sweater. Dress-

and napoleon for dessert.

of Plymouth High School and a

Kublk, B.S. in education, and

Grout, Aileen Gyorkey, Paula

er in the event!by Arlene Baile)

red bandana print tunic over a

keeping her eyes -ppen with her
3 inch long swooping eyelashes.
Mrs. Richard Bailey came as

r

Piragi, which is a pastry often

Elaad, Susan F telden, Maud

ing them, hostess,• Mrs. Briggs
wore black lace stockings with a

She had some trouble

Miss Hudson is a 1962 graduate

from Latvia is a recipe for

The following girls attended and

cheeses French breads, sala(it

beret.

ard of Penniman Ave.

Mary Beth Wilts, and Julle Ny-

earmid thi Troop Camper badge:
Lmirle Canady, Lauraand Linda
Clements, Sandy Close, Sandy

her long artist's shirt and plaid

Menu for the gourmet dinner

the guests as they arrived. Greet-

son oi Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Pack-

hus as special guests. These

charge of the group.

was Beef Bourgoinne with

Carol Lynn, toGregg L. Packard,

tets, prop•re meals over a
camp-fire and prepared and premented several flag and Scout's

Miss Sandy Fielden, Mrs. Lee
Hellman, Mrs. Preston Clements
and Mrs. Frank Gyorkey were in

Mrs. Henley wore red
lace stockings and red shoes with

beret.

the United States Navy.

the family came to America to

tors d'oeuvre.

for Colorado and Indiana respectively.

son 01 Burroughs street announce

01 104 F. with pneumonia. We
open truck across rugged, snowy
country to escape the commu-

Paint brush in hand, Jim had also
sprouted a mustach and wore a

the engagement d their daughter,

my sister had a temperature
were to leave that night in an

set up on easles scattered around
the yard. A red garden cart of
potted flowers and more topiary
trees added to the atmosphere.
Even more French looking were

--all• m""IN'llimi

.

7

r,

i.

.

1

1

44

.
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Yanks, Dodgers both

»x*x*:«·x·%:92*iMWi:Eilf::ikiii?§8::Mii:*i:i:*fi:ii:i**E:?*9*?*%
83:

.

1

34) in Junior Baseball
2-1

John Matthew's Yankees and Giants

R

Charlie Dudley's Dodgers emer- Pirates 2-1 28% in The Plymouth Community
0-3

Braves

ged as League leaders with 3-0

0-3

records at the end of last weeks Red Legs

r.vv

im..

activity.

The week was highlighted by

1*02 *ma
Giants

Roy Gaddey's Pirates, who held

the
victory.

The leagues annual C andy Sale

will be held this Friday night

*RiM

from 6 to 8 p.m. with a door-to-

.1-1 a

y

door campaign.
Last week's scores:

hitless

Um

with

a

2-0

Itecreation -* =

baseball

American League

"The only trouble with
being a good sport is that you
have to loree to prove it !"

Indians 5, Orioles 1

Yankees 16, Tigers 0
Red Sox 3, Indians 2

Orioles 9, White Sox 7 ...
Natlonal League

Secretary to office man.
ager: "I've taken all the
criticism of my work that
I'm going to take! How do

Cubs 10, Pirates 7
Dodgers 7, Braves 6
Giants 8, Red Legs 5
Dodgers 6, Red Legs 0

CHAMPION: Tops in his class in drag racing across the country is Bill Coon of Plymcluth.

:7292 \14;
"Folks who know least seem

to know it nuently!"
Recreation baseball in 'D', 'E',
and 'F' leagues will begin this

FASTEST T,BIRD

week and run through the summer.

The Class 'E' schedule opens

Coon tops in his class
in drag racing nationals

you spell 'quit'?"

Pirates 2, Giants 0
Cubs 18, Braves 9 .
St=Sings through 6-11-66
AMERICAN
"Come in and shoo LEAGUE
the fat "
0

4(*mat<Wilic"QQ,EVA

¢*uiri

begins

Tigers 13, White Sox 6
Yankees 7, Red Sox 3

* 027217264,

.

today (Wednesday, June 15).Four
teams from Plymouth will com-

pete: Fishers Shoes, coached by
Charles Dee; DiPonte, coached

Sign on a reducing salon: . by Ray Kimble; Plymouth, headed

Yankees

3-0

Indians

2-1

Orioles

2-1

Asked about his bride's

1-2

Red Sox

*.*

1-2 cooking the sergeant re0-3 plied, "Let's put it this way

Tigers
White Sox

-I'm the only guy on the

NATIONAL LEAGUE

Dodgers

3-0

base who packs a lunch to

Cubs

2-1

go home."

1

L

6 1+

'

by

Bill Coon, lifetime Plymouth
resident, capped a career as a
drag race artist over Memorial
Day weekend as he won his class

Wayne

at the NASCAR Nationals' in

pasttime for Coon. With steady

Richmond, Va.

backing from his employer, Ford

What began as a hobby six years

ago has turned into a profitable

To hos i D

state

tennis jDurney

golf at Hilltop

you plan your vacation

Howard Oldford, JC sports director, heads all aspects of the

received cash and prizes, and

Women who golf - both begus -

tournament. Jim Stevens, Plymouth High coach and tournament

very soon.

are invited to join a new group,

director, indicates the tournament enrollment should surpass

an article in the 1966 annual on

the 100-plus total of last year.

his track exploits.

3-0 tended the registration date until

Begins June 15 with ,

3-0 June 20.

for nine a.m., June 21 rain or

B/M/SP Class (B modified

Perfection ..

3-1 Children between the ages ci 9

Dick Purtan of WKNR

18 and under, and 16 and under.
The State Tournament held here

sports). This year Ford gave him

Evans

2-1 and 17 may join the program,

AL Jr. High East June 15

All profits from the League's

last year qualified two girls who

At Plymouth High School

play will be given to the Plym-

a 1966, single overhead cam

Bathey 2-2 which is run jointly by the Plym-

went on to win their respective

Hemi engine to run his car.

Paragon

1-2 outh Recreation Department and

outh Symphony Orchestra. Mem-

classifications in the National

Walton Barbers

1-3 the JayCees.

bers of the committee in charge

playoffs in Houston.

The engine, soon to be released
on the market, has 427 cu. inches

DeHoCo

with unlimited horsepower.

Vico

1-3 see Mrs. Wibby at 15047 Robin-

Lutheran

0-2 wood Dr., or go to Hilltop Golf

RCA

0-4 Course at 4700 Powell Rd.

have 1 on g supported various

Many activities are planned for

charities for the benefit of the

those in the tournament...a

The car is sponsored by Bill's

Plymouth Symphony.

teen dance, free movies, a swim

Speed Shop, which Coon himself

Chairman of the group, Miss

channel.
More information can be had

Watts will serve as tournament

by calling Howard Oldford, 453-

manager and head coach. Mrs.

7538, or James Stevens, 453-

Watts, a low handicap player

2045.

mens Metropolitan Golf Assoclation, the Womens Suburban
Golf Association and Fox Hill

C ountry C lub.

season with 5-2

league has planned several spe-

Bob Kellman was the winning
pitcher as Junion High East de-

cluded in the fun at no extra

feated Marshall, 4-2, in a recent

tra inning game for Eut; they

Day with special prizes, a Dutch

won two of the contests.

The victory was the fifth 01 the

awards, and a weekly drawing

season against two losses; the

Marshall games ended the seaKey base hlts by Brian Shaw

fined or flights set up until after

and Doug Parks sparked thecome

the first five weeks of play. Tro-

-from-behlnd win. Plymouthtled

phies will be awarded on a point

the game with one run in the

basis which will be explained at

seventy, and scored twice in the

the business meeting scheduled

eighth to win.

21.

0 Timex Watches

0 Canoe Cologne

baseball for the Junior High.
Walter Lee was the teamos lead-

tioning golfers who cannot par-

ing batter with a .545 average.

ticipate in the full ten week

Lee had 12 hits, including t.o

schedule. A provision has also

doubles, four triples and one

been made for raln checks if

home run.

fourth hole.

the team's success. Dale Rum-

berger caught in all the games

0 Vacation Travel S••

beginners, will reserve Tuesdays

and infielders Don Gullikion,

for the exclusive use of the

C raig Riblett, Denny Bicker,

0 W.tclox Electric Clocks

group if a sufficient number par-

Mark McGraw, Dave Schantz and

ticipate.

Steve Fairham played heads-.

Tee olf times may be arranged
at member's convenience pro-

ball.

viding they begin before noon.

man, Lee Allan Pardon, Doug

Any woman golfer in the area is
most cordially welcomed by this

'with a Gift

For more

information, call daytimes: Mrs.

Hallmark Greeting Cards

facilities, and $194,000 for telephone equipment
i n homes a nd offices.

The outfielders included Kell-

This is what we'll spend every day in 1966

Parks and Brian Shaw.

Bob Killman, Nick Valeati 8,4
Kevin Campbell handled th/

as part

of our $180-million statewide construction p, ogram.

pitching chores.

Winterhalter at 453-2092, or

Other squad members indluded

Mrs. Spantel at GL 3-8118, or

Gary Lloyd, Don Hudson, Ward

evenings during the week, Miss

Nixon, Bob Jackson, Bruce Har-

Gilbert, GL 3-2630.

grove and Ed Cooper.

Minor leagues registration June 20
All boys in the school district
who will be eight before August l

liagues should see MUSommer-

and not 13 before September 1,

Carnes will be played Moodah·
Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday at 1 p.m. each after,oot

who ar, interested in playing

/ baseball an urrid to rlport to
the little lugue fields 0,1 Plym-

outh Rd., Monday, June 20.

31§ S. Main St., Plymouth

and a new building, $339,000 for outside plant

These thousands o f dollars are going

toward the expansion iind

for Father or Graduate

b

Among the projects will be $385,000 for additional central office equipment, $358,000 for land

a number of boys contributed to

Hilltop, an ideal course for

hospitable group.

$1.2 million is being spent for Plymouth...to expand and improve service.

According to coach KarlCottoo,

players oi average ability or

Also Remember the Graduate

453-5570

for y,

This was the first season for

talned for the benefit 01 vaca-

play has not extended beyond the

0 Sunglasses . Zipper Bags

SP(ent

jU.

inter-scholastic competition in

A substitute list will be main-

0 Playing Cards

SOO.

lowed, handicaps will not be de-

for 8:30 proc«ling play on June

0 Papermate Pins

This was the third straight ex-

Treat luncheon with trophy

While USGA rules will be fol-

/493,OO0

$

extra-inning game.

playing lesson and golf tips
for those who wish them, a Doe

for free golf balls.

Mymouh Jayce.

diamond record

cial features which will be in-

Among these are a free

SP--4 14 thi

another

Jr. High ends

Scheduled for ten weeks, the new

cost.

12 weeks

Those wishing to register may

Armother d,my,

with considerable golf know-how

will be assisted by Miss Gilbert

1-3

other Wednesday eveninvs

from June 23 continuing tor

party and a banquet.

ed treasurer, and Mrs. Jane

playing regularly with the Wo-

I Old Spice Sets

4-0 Junior Golf officials have ex-

Eckles

who is also an experienced golfer

e Yardley Sets

8 to 11 - live band

Standings
Arbor View Standard

Taits

798 Ponnimin Avenue

0 Billfolds

for teens

Coon drives a 1957 T-Bird that

Mrs. Virginia Baldwin was nam-

0 Cigarettes

registration
Perfection 4; Bathey 10, RCA 6. extended
Made-up game scores included:

has been modified to suit the

van and Mrs. Virginia Brennan.

Razon

SUMMER DISC
JOCKEY DANCES

The tournament has two class-

PUMOU™ DIVISION

.

Junior golf

ifications for boys and girls...

The finals of the tourney are

Tobacco

That's What!

in a while would help us a lot,'
Woolweaver sidd.

The first session is scheduled

scheduled for Channel 50, t he
UHF all-sports tel evision

0

Dances

*Parents who can help justonee

8.

Also, Ford Motor Co. will place

tees off at Hilltop Golf Club on

conducted by Mrs. Marian sum-

0 Pipes

Herb Woolweaver, recreation

director, said more managers

DeHoCo 10, Vico 9; Taits 5,

the Women's Golf League, which

imtil 11 a.m. Thursday, June 23.

o Shave Lotions

win over DeHoCo.

were: Arbor View 8, Evans 7;
Perfection 15, Paragon 3;Vic07,
RCA 2, Bathey 9, Burger Chef

for the luncheon; Doe Day will be

We Have Many Gifts for Him

ball play this week, after a 4-1

Coon later at the Tennessee

=Spring Nationals' on June 2

ners and experienced players -

JC Teen

Burpo.

over the lead in Plymp®t soft- and part time help is still needed.

and the 'Mongoose', taking first

• Personalized travel service, including routings,

June 19th

Arbor View Standard has taken

for the upset of the meet. Coon

duct a tennis clinic from 10 a.m.

Remember Father

standing•

for there.

halter, head of social committee

Thomas O'Hara, Manager

several trials with engine

What's Happening?

Becker and Howle Schryer. The
Optimists will be run by Cliff

Se,tball

in the NHRA Winternationals'.

took the title away from Arend

retary; Mrs. Charlotte Winter-

PHONE: 01 3-5200

Pamona, California to compete

In the Livonia-run Connle Mack

coached by Joe Bida, Dwayne

key matches have been scheduled

Join now and ... LEAD THE WAY with

AUTOMOBILE CLUB OF MICHIGAN

chassis lab.

In February he traveled to

Scores in the league last week

Bill Murphy, University of

• $5,000 bail bond prot«lion

mechanical technician in the .D' league, the Elks will be

millionalre drag racing buff, Pete

Michigan tennis coach will con-

• Broad personal accidenl insurance

search Division at Dearborn as a

the meet.

Arend, owner of the 'Mongoose'.

Shirley Spanlel, executive sec-

reservations, tour books, maps, and guides

Ponto.

He also set several records at

23 through June 26, at three dif-

Helen Gilbert, has named Mrs.

• Around the clock. road service

there.

He works for Ford in the Re-

State JayCee tournament June

f

his speed shop is also located Bill's
the league:
Universtty Litho,
Market, Jayeees and Di-

street eliminator, bringing home

the story of his upset will appear
in several national magazines

shine.

you had *he Automobile
Club of Michigan helping

Class 'F' began Tuesday with
four teams from Plymouth in

$500 in cash and $250 in prizes.

second in his class, losing to a

Tuesday mornings.

f A--NI• couldn'f happen If

At Richmond, Coon wonhis class
(B-modified, sports) and top

trouble plagueing him, Coon took

the High School courts, and all

Class 'E' is run by the Plym-

the T-Bird is 10:40 seconds at Partment.
133 MPH ...the fastest Thunder-

Plymouth again will host the

Women only -

owns and runs as a part time

bird in the country.
Coon lives at 14655 Eckles Rd.;

Atter

il

ger.

known drag racing figure.

Michigan regionaljunlor Cham-

Registration will be held at

University
Litho, headed by John Rumber-

job. The fastest time turned by outh High School Recreation De-

Motor Co., and increased earn-

ber oi Commerce tennis tourna-

ments are now being conducted all
over the state to determine par-

and

ings he has become a well-

ticipants in the State tournament.

ferent court sites.

IINGRY?

Spencer

ville.

Players must have their 1

gloves and tennis shoes.

Located across from Bur-

All boys will bi covered by

roulhs, every boy who wishes to

Insurance. A $3 registration f.

participate in thi PlymouthCom-

covers this insurance, u well as

munity Junior Baseball minor

equipment balls and bats used.

improvement of vice even more useful, dependable,

your telephone service.

We'll be spending that $493,000 a day
for new switchboards, buildings, central

office equipment, telephones and cable.
This is the biggest construction effort
in our history.

t

Our objective is to make telephon,e sercon-

venient and valuable-for you.
$1.2 million is bilig spent f,r Plymouth...to ex- ----pand and improve service.

Among the projects will be $385,000 for additional central office equipment $358,000 for land
and a new building, $339,000 for outside plant
facilities, and $194,000 for telephone equipment

in homes and offices

bigan
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SUMMER SALE

R obinson, Laiund

4

roche win

tyne State UU

degrees at IF'
President William R. Keast

awarded degrees to 2,610 candidates at Wayne State University this month setting a new
record in the University's June

11 Gulbransen Theatre

commencement Mistory.

-WANTED
M/SF/TS

For Our Tailor Shop
Pkrsonal Fitting,

total for the year to 4,323, also

Coats, St<irts Shortened

a record.

Rford.,0 01 ... -M'.4

Graduates from Plymouth in-

clu(le: Robert Charles Robinson,

MEN'S SHOP

680 Simpson, Bachelor of Science

tone organ Still at

in Business Administration; RobDegrees granted at mid-year

695°°

commencement brought the grand

ert Lewis Laundroche, 40700 Ivy- , 1

.6,7

120 1. MA
.....1„0

wood Lane, Maser of Education.

tif
grffl
past President M.F.C. Gleaner Li e Insurance Society, Birmingham; G.N. 1- _ * =HAMBURGERS 15<

i795°°

PROCLAIMING: Announcing Fraternal Week with Governor George
Romney are, from left, William Hayward, M.F.C. Director-State Repre-

sentative, Royal Neighbors, Royal Oak; Oscar Kreiger, Aid Association ,

USED SPECIALS

'2, k.i€--1.-);.,

of Lutherans, Lansing; Henry Rupert, Slovene National Benefit Society;

Cy A. Pick, Aid Asociation of Lutherans, Okemos; John W. Dressler,

ORGANS

PIANOS

lowrey Spin/ $449

Gulbransen Studio used

Burridge, District Representative, Modern Woodmen of America, Lansing; Frank Heger, District Representative, Modern Woodmen of America;
and Henry Brooks, past President M.F.C., Modern Woodmen of America,

New Price over $800

Hammond Cord $495

Sped.1 al $495

and many more

with all used organs

choou from

HAMMELL MUSIC
Just South of 5 Mile Rd.

Open Monday thru Friday
till 8:30; Sat. fill 5:30

Governor Romney has proclaimed June 12 to June 18,1966,

HOMEMADE DAILY

u Fraternal Week in Michigan.
Among those taking part in the

1311 So. Wayne Rd.

Wayne, Mkh.

11:00 A.M.

tion of the many contributions Michigan Fraternal Congress.'

39720 Koppernick Rd.,president

04 the Michigan Fraternal Con-

23·:.9*»

% Warmth
....

The Governors proclamation *

reads: 'Michigan can be proud §:i
ben who through the locallodges it
d the Fraternal Benefit System :i:i

contribute immeasurable to *

• Macaroni Salad

Plymouth - 453-8121

OPEN

support and show their apprecia- made by the members of the

Warmth is one of those things

oi its nearly half a million mem- :8

• Potato Salad

1108 South Main

colebration is Henry Rupert,

gress.

• Pork and Beef Barbecue

ANDY' S SQUEEZE PLEEZE

wal Week rites

KE 3-5500 - GA 74040

85'

FISH, SHRIMP AND CHICKEN DINNERS ....

upert takes part

Delivery ind Tuning Includ-1

15232 Middlebeh

3-A

Lansing.

and m,ny others 00

6 mo. serv. warranty included

-.

that

make

people

shop

in

-

-

downtown Plymouth.

e-ritable, beneficial, patriotic §:
and benevolent purposes.

These keal lodges and their *i
members through their civic and iii.

• Baked Beans

community projects do their part :8
in upholding the motto of the iii:

More than a physical state,
warmth is an atmosphere, a state
of mind, the reaction to an occasion.

State 01 Michigan, «If You Seek iii

• Baked Ham

A Pleuant Peninoula, Look About 8

It's part of the feeling you get

You.'

• Barbecued Chkken ami Slue,h

mOne of the patriotic goals oi 8

the fraternal' lodges is to pre- iii
Irve and stress the true mean- M

Dairy Products - Picnic Supplies

this important day this year as ::i:

part 01 the national celebration §.
Ther,fore, I, Goorge Romney, iEEE

584 Starkweather - Ply,noulh
N.xt to Mr. Swiss

Schrader's reflects the lively
charm and warmth of Plymouth.

You can feel it in every nook and

Governor of the State of Mich- :i:i

cranny...in the well turned leg of

lEan, do hereby proclaim June E

a fireplace stool... the deep down <

12 to June 18, 1966, as Frater- Si

BILL'S MARKET

Furniture Store.

ing oi Flag Day on June 14, §§
si therefore they have included §5

01 Fraternal Week.

Beer and Wine To Take Out

when you step into Schrader's

nal Week in Michigan, and call :ki

upo• aU citizins to leod their *i

plaid of a davenport...in the .

distinctive copper wall accessories.
All of which is enhanced, of course,

On Target

A gunman elbowing his way :ifi
out of an El Paso, Tex., bar :*

by the feeling of solid, substantial

with *100 in stolen money Mi

quality that comes only from brand

dropped part of the loot and 33

name furniture.

bent over to pick it up. Nadine :iii

453-5040
Open 7:30 a.m. 'til 10:00 p.m. 7 Days

Freeman, 25, a barmaid. :*

Duncan Fry, store manager, and

kicked him in the seat of his BE:

pants, knocking him to the iEE:
floor. A soldier helped hold %
the bandit for police.
.:.:

Syl Farmer, salesman, will go over

every detail when planning a room
w ith you.
They will work with you, learn

...

..
..

::5

about your home and your needs,

..

..
.

t:

and your tastes in furniture.

..

X

That kind of service, with

...
..
..

warmth, can be found only in
Schrader's and Plymouth because...

N

19th,

... Plymouth People Care &

..
..
..

4

5:

1/Hne'S Jewelry

3.i
R
>>

%
%

Fisher'. Shoes

004 Weet Ann AM- Trall

...

290 South Main

Wonderfully complete »welry shop offers
thi ultimate in diamon<:Is, jewelry and fine

silver, stainless Ind pewter qiftware items.

%

Find shoes for the entire famil,l ... Pedwin,
Roblee, Florsheim. Air Step an* Life Stride.
Fine line of men's, women's accehsories, too.

:%

%::

Hugh Jarvis Gifts *
:52 Ann Arbor Trail X

A truly extraordinary gift shop featuring the §
unusual in gifts for the discriminating plus it

a complete new Hallmark card selection. ·>

M

hy„ bull Drugs

t::

M.1. A Mill, -e. 10. & Shop

E .... *. AAP

:...
C<

33 Not or- but thr- Rexall stores include fe86 mous brand nornes, their own fine products
3. Ind -led -rvice dating bick 10 1865.

Plymouth Office Supply

Kresge'§

053 Wist Ann Adbor Trall

360 South Main

..
..
..

'

Carl Capli. Cloohes

..
..

Everything and anything you need in office
Supply equipment from pencils to file cabi·

Need something? Kresge's sure to have it. A

nets.

anything else you need, at low pricesl

> Ahed h /,vil/w"

wide range of dime store items plus almost

23 overy occasion. Many gift items, too.

Schrader's Furniture

Melody Houp'

025 Ponniman Avenue

Next to Oh. P..n Th..ler

# Davis and kni
..

X

with

8 Plymouth'§ all 'round mon'; store with 8
& compl- lino of men'* furnishings and a -p-

XI

iii

.

4

:k

ifi

8. mon's high fashion and cl-sic apparel for

2

X

ik

8 An exclusive custom tailoring shop, with

..

...

Three full floors of handsome furniture make

The largest wlection of records in western

Beliction easy and exciting. Many brand

Wayne county. Also a large variety of tape

names... all competitively priced.

recorders, stereos and musical instruments.

....
..

ii}

4 •r.te department for boys clothing.
..

a gift from

* Dunnints
2

// W Ave.
Ply,noulh' ;

women

1 dipirtment store. With

62 lin-6, child-n'; clothing. fabrics, Ind • vist

B -locHon of women's clothing and acces·

SharrardY. Bath & Boudoir
942 W- Ann Arbor Trail

Let Sharrard's help put beauty into your personal worldl Our complete line of bathroom
and cio*et accessories are all coordinated.

aboard the Mayflower

%R

057 Pennimon Avenue «
Women's and children's ready-to-wear in a /

high fashion selection of top names, all in- 4
suring quality and good taste for you. P
*t

%

* wries.

Carl Caplin Clothes

Minerva's

·5:

8

..%

Fameus Men'§ Wear

Willoughby'§ Shoes
322 $-h Main

SS I24 W- A- AA. T,all

Peterson Drug it

140 Wou Ann Arbor Trail ....

..

....

iii A store for mon Ind boys, complete with

$ sults. mort coots, shirm, li., sh- wd

* sweaters. Full line of wo,k clothes.

Brand names including special health shoes.

Open Tuesdiy, Thursday and Friday evenings
until 9:00.

Sks.:SS:SS:B.....B.1.4.......S:mESS:mt**65**SS::iNS.S....:6::.::;...:.:S.i S:kkta:...:.:SRk::%*SSR:....:SSS*:Sk...***::S»9::::::.::**:*:.::Rek

A reliable drug store for many years, Peter. %
son's is trusted more than 1,000 times • 55

month to fill your prescriptions properly. %
..

Wednesday,

June

15,

1966

'
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Newborn filly saved from shootihg
by girl's plea to her father
R unnig a horse ranch is abus-

with a daughter who loves ani-

Lauren, a student at Eastern

mals.

iness.

His twenty-year old daughter,

HORSEMAN Campbell: Bi 11

Campbell, 39740 Warren Rd.,

shows a camera shy mare and
foal with broken leg. Setting

a newborn horse's leg is un-

the bone and set it with pins.
X-rays taken Saturday showed

And business sense would tell

William Campbell, who runs a

Michigan University, asked that

you to shoot a newborn foal with

200-acre horse ranch at 39740

something be done to save the

it was hialing porfictly.
Often, particularily with ex-

a broken leg.

Warren Rd., was faced with a

horse.

pensive race horses, the animal

newborn foal with a broken leg.

aso we've tried to save it,"
Campbell said Saturday. •But

would bi shot. Insurance is omly

we may feel its a mistake when

jured hors-.

But, then you have to reckon

a

we get the vet's bill.'

good

on

#Ird

deid

so we did', Campbell sald. 'She

primitive drama as can be found

seems to have a special way with

in any fiction about horse and

animals.'

young people.

Campbell, a retired Burroullis
employee, oporat- Silver

its mother and another mare who

had had her filly taken away.
A newborn horse will stay near

its mother. In the fight, the foal

was kicked in the rear leg.
The mare, known as Cream Puff,
is a buckskin quarter horse.

not

on

in-

.

Lauren •sked to save the filly,

The filly was hurt in an as

Born ul the field too soon, the
foal got caught in a fight between

horses,

Stable on Warrin Rd. He rents

hors- to ride aloog the Tooquish
Creek Valley.

He also Elvis

riding lessons, boards hors-,
and trains them year ar=,d in
an indoor arint
Horses are rented in all but the
worst months 01 winter.

About 50 hors- are 00 his land.
Campbell has put on horse shows

at July 4th celibrations in PlymThe Mal was found in the field

with its leg snapped completely
in two.

outh, and rides in the traditional

July 4 parade.
9 was at thi Plymouth plant

•Doc Rick Thompson tranwil-

ized the colt so we could put thi

bone back and fix a temporary
splint. We loaded it in the feed

for Burroughs from 1950 on. But
I liked horses and tho work wu

boyond what I could hire done',

Campbell related Saturday, cplaining his retirement.

truck after we had tranquillzed
the mare,' Campbell relates.

r

The mare was placed in her stall

POSITIVELYI

where she slept for five hours
-e

while her foal was taken to an

animal hospital.

*If we'd hadn't tranquilized her,
she'd have kicked the barn down,'
Campbell said.
A tnare will stay by her new-

No QUestion About U...

born no matter what.

THE CAST enables the foal to walk normally.
X-rays show the leg will heal perfectly.

The horse was taken to Clifford

McC lumpha, who had to drill

BONNIE DISCOUNT Has

..

the Lowest Prices in Town

on Health & Beauty Aids!
VOJ Shampoo ....... ....

pil

al

V-

99

Falldful Ri•- Hal• Coloring..

NI®/ 8 la.y H.Ir Coloring ... KI,
-0 - ve-

Pe„Ps Dream Mower Talc ...
'*

-

V..

Similac Baby Formula ....... = 21
Coldene for Children .......

A...md M...

Sego Liquid Diet Food .... . •

l

$,98

R. $745 Value, Ther..-k

$C29

Theragram Vitamins ....... *96 J
Size

C-

Aqua- Net

PERMA...

HAIR SPRAY

5

13.1.

Campbell, who urged that the foal be saved, comforts the stricken horse. . can

Two Plymouth collegi

ans

in summer ROTC cam#
Cadet John S. Grieler, 20, son ants and may choose any branch
01 Mr. and Mrs. Allen J. Grieger, of the Army.
16080 Northville Rd., will attend
A member oi Lamb(la Chi Alpha

Reserve Offlcer Training Corps fraternity, Sprague is a 1962

summer camp at Fort Riley, graduate 04 Redford High School.
Kan., starting June 25. He is a
student at the Unlversity o<Mich-

tgan in Ann Arbor.
During the six-week encampment, he will receive advanced
training in the military subjects

Cadet Brian T. Sprague, 22,

'-11•,ek fer
Brides"

Mary K. Hulsing

lonn/ All/Chips

R. $159 V.1-

$21
Sleep-eze
.............. ..
0 2.

•Exploration and Empire' by

6.-

student of Mlchlgan State Univer-

from 1805 to 1900, including
information about the impact of
ideas.

Ch„-al M.uets .

ocriminal Conversation,' anew ...

about a police inspector who

10. Ve-

poses as a patient to match wits

Blade Society.

Book for Brides' by Rebecca

subjects which will provide thim

Greer is a new guide for the

with the skills necessary to com-

prospective bride from the en-

mind. On completion oi the ROK
program, graduates may receive

gagement period through the wed-

commissioos u socood lioutio-

ters on the trouss,au and plan-

Rex L. Dye receivid thi dogree was graduated from Wellestey
04 Bachelor 01 Arts in Christian College om Saturday, June 4, reEducation from the School 01 Re- ceiving thi Bachelor of Arts

29

RN. Ik Vel-

88'

R. $1.So V,1-, 6. M-

Ugion 01 Midiestern Baptist degree. At the 88th annual com-

Trig Roll-on Doodorant...... =

75'

and red€Pt'QUL
The library ik-ned making etended loans for people who would
like to take books 00 their vaCations.

Books in great demand cannot bl
included.

0 Canoe

0 Old Spice Gift Sets ' Faberge'
o Jade East
0 Aqua Velva Gift Sets
0 Kings Men

Tackle Medicated Clear Gel . 0

h

0 Seven Seas After Shave & Cologne

t. 0 0 Citation
After Shave & Cologne
0 Kings Men After Shave & Cologne
, 0 Yardley Cologne & Talc 0 Timex Watches

The names of former may-

Gospel ministry by thi First lege, conferred degrees 00 393
Baptist Church 01 Novt, Mich. members 01 the Class 04 1966,

ors Cornelius Tripe and John
Beer have been dropped from

in 1958.

Miss Hulsine majored in PhyHe is prosently Putor 01 th• sics at Wellesley. She was a

the list in a plan to choose

Salem Baptist Church, Salem, House President during her sen-

former mayors of Plymouth.

Mich.

England.

names of streets in honor of

.

Ru $1 m Vibe

Mum Spray Doodorant ...... =
R4 $1 N Vil-

69

M. $147

Bactine for Sites & Cuts ...

* v.. .-- sill

Desenex Foot Powder ...... .

C.

-

Rog. $36.50 Value '

Rel. $12.50 Value

Remingfon

12-Transistor

ELECTRIC SHAVER

RAP„,

$20 * $5
18.h...

0

i

t

3

NNI

STORE HOURS:

Dal,TISPJL

//// F,W. m 9 PJA.
.i.- CLOSED SUNDAYS "LOWEST

It Figures

in Well-ley, Mass., Miss Mar -

2- $101

.., r

wedding parties, the Wedding,

Mr. Dye Ims ordained tothe Brit Claw, PrestditcitheCol-

tor yar.

65'

Ban Rolkon Deodorant ...... 1* 47'

0 East of Suez Cologne

0 ELECTRIC SHAVER

GOU BAUS

01 etiquette concerning t-Pred--1

Schools 01 Poottac, Mich. Friday menc•mint held on the campus
evening May 27.

R. 75€ Val-

bl. $29.95 Value 0 0 007 Cologne & After Shave
0 Novelty Transistor Radios
1 Norelco

Power Flite

ding ceremony. Includes chap-

Miss Mary Karen Hulsing,
daughter d Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth
L. Hulsing, 1010 Church Street,

Personna Stainless Blades ... 3., 77'

1 0 Revion Top Brass Cologne

aing the honey moon plus upecu

receives BA.

512. 1 k

4. * va.

...

his wife off a balcony.

Cadets are trained in vartol

Mary K.M-"/

Aerosol

4. $119 0 Henri Rocheau Gift Sets ' Aqua Velva

Collp'non' Suman L

c: wtang* == 3 ffir $150

member of the Scabbard and

2.06

4-ox

79

- .. w 96

eAfter the Act,' a novel by Win-

American High School. He ts a

1

ORAL ANTISEPTIC SUPER SPRAY
DEODORANT QUIC99'
K TANNING LOTION I
69'
57Z·
67<

.... AT DISCOUNT PRICES

-0,1- Vd-

04 Irish home rule.

uate 01 Heidelborg (Germany)

Q. T.

88 Gift Sets
.p- M... ...... .... 0 Dante'

Stewart Parnell, the champion

Cadet Grieger is a 1963 grad-

Salem minister

...

..6 81. V..4 0.0 P. M..h

ot Katherine 0'Shea and Charles

say.

Se-cret

Aero Shave Bomb . ........ =·

V.-

1Never Call it Loving= by Dorothy Eden is a biographical novel

an., starting June 25. He is a

Cepacol

Re, ek Va-

dfr.

*tteod RO'Ir camp at Fort Riley

Rig. $1.39 Value

..1

ly narrative history of the ex-

with a doctor suspected of mur-

Bprigul, 721 S. Evergreen, will

Reg. 98( Value

Cold Drink riper Cu,...

mystery by Nicolas Freeling, is Soll-,1- Sunburn l

Wellesley June 4

Reg. 98, Value

49'

....

William Goetzmann is a scholar- GUIUile Char®.1 St.

western experience on Eastern

graduates flvm

V..

-At Dunning Hough 6.12 Ineect Repell,no

ploration of the American West

he has been studying at school.
soo of Mr. and Mrs. Theodore R.

New Books .....

C-

Unicaps Multi Vitamin; ..... .M. 1

Clearsil, for Acne ..........

TRANQUILIZED: The new born foal was tranquilized using modern
methods, and a temporary splint put on its leg out in the field. The leg
was broken in a fight between the mare and another horse. Lauren

-- 25'

R.. $3.11 V.1.. Chowible

1..,.
Tube

lilkToni
IleD Vole, R.. $2.00 Value

90'

4 .1

S.

Toothpaste

$118

Tam. Crem' Rb.. .........
b.

71'

...

4.1. V.-

Flush+Byes .............. 217 63

CREST

- 87'

J.-6 ...

** Mus Shimpoo

R... Ik V.1.0, Di.,eable DI--

REGULAR 98c VALUE

O/ Sel Hair S-ng lolion ... 7 -1-

DISCOUNT STORES
930 W. A. Arbor Trail, Plymouth, Mich.
£

PRICES
1 --

IN TOWN 1

7
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PLAY

NEWSPAPER

BING 0 !

The merchants advenising on these pages have Blhgo numbers in their
.

With These Plymouth Merchants

•ds. Get your fr- cards from any or all of these merchants. Play as many

Come to The Plymouth Mail or phone 453-5500 between
cards as you wish. Now cards, new game each week.

9 A.M. and 12 noon Friday for your prize
...:.:....:..:..2):CA+X*W+N*.A

3

-

-

$

Make it Special ...

BINGO BUYS!

It' s for DAD!

R.I. v,Hh -• .- 0,0.6. I .ud- S.IN will, consul -

.............................. . $1995.00

1963 FORD FaIN- - 2 dow Sed- - 6 Cylinder - Slandard
T•••Imild/" - R.dil - W.W. Tim .......... ..

0 Carlyle

REDUCED • Gas Lighter $198
Mennen Skin Bracer $127

1962 MIRCURY - 2 dow - V-8 - Aulomalic Tran,mission - Power

ked.. P.ve. 1.k. - R.dio. W.W. Tim. ...$195.00

Cologne and After Shave Sets

109 MiCON Ce-mlible - 6 Cylinde, - 4 Speed Tranimission ..di. I H... - w.w. Till ............... ..

0

$895.00

0 Pub

Signifure

hek- . Aul,mook Tran,mi=lon . Radio - W.W. res - Rod
Viqi TAI - Mer-,7 Conve,lible - California car $1850.00

WEST BROS.

DRUG STORES
0 Foi,W Ave.

453-2300

0 An. AMor Rd.

4534400

MINERVA'S
Women's and Children's Apparel

Mercury - Comet

857

Penniman

.

6

/$1

1 -1 02'J USJ

l.22.J

$
/ e) / e) , $1
LM-J L.-0 4 J (21)
1-29 1

I G.51

solLID and STRIPE

' TOWELS

A Terry Cake is a
beautiful addition to

46*

22 x 44'. White, pink, red,
purple, yellow, palace blue,
manduln ojange, moss and

Sh-i Cake, serving 80 ..... ...$8.55

Remodeling Sale
STOCK
Wt- moving H oul to miki room for 40 workin.
louu- wo're remodeling... and our fooiwear
'll' 1. In th' way.

WE MUST MAKE ROOM

.ly ./. Oid Of/dulte/ ...... $1.00 and $1.25 *ach

1-11 0.'ll'llion Cape ................

mm=m@

jade green.

- FIGURINES FOR THE TOP OF THE CAKE

Spunky chunky little heel. A flattering kidskin spot

50, •.ch

10% OFF on most of our NATIONAUY

L-p O-luation Cape with Diploma .... $ 1.50 each

. outlined in bold black slitching. And it has even
more ! Fo¢, being a Cobbie, it feels absolutely

360 S. Ma• St.et, Mvme.th

ORDER YOUR

wonderful every step you take. TRAFFIC JAM $13

FATHER'S DAY SHIRT CAKE NOW!

WILLOUGHBY

Mother Likes Our Baking"

TERRY'S BAKERY

453-3373

OPIN 0,0 A.M. nU 0,0 P.M. - PRI. TILL §:00 P.M.
£4*Ii TIIA, Thurs., aid FA. iviningi 141 9 p.m.

880 W. Ann Arbor Trail -

KNOWN BRAND IN STOCK FOOTWEAR

- YOU CAN CHARGE H AT -

OPEN

"We Can't Bake Like Mother, But

SHOES, INC.

453•0255

R.g. 5 y¢
eacht

Sh-0 Cake, serving 40........$4.35

news note that makes today'; fashion dashing !

D, C STORE

SAVE ON OUR ENTIRE

any graduation party

OUR RACY LITTLE COBBIE has every single

453-300

388 S. Main

GRADUATION CARES

Plymouth

'

524 Forist - Downtown Plymouth - GL 3-2424

Ope. NH,i 'HI 10 p.m. - Sundays 'Wl 9 p.m.

322 S. Alain

•

e Ta Ide Box R.. 1. $157

»64 AIR CONDITIONER: With V.8 - Power Sworing - Power

BEYER REXALL
453-3400

WOOL

0 WOOL KNIT

0 9/9 0 061 Spk' 0 Spons,nan 0 Holds Up

0 Main 8 Mill

• Travel Case Reg. 1.69 $137

DRASTICALLY

$795.00

0 Dunhills

0 But•ne Gas and Fluid

0 Black Watch .

SUITS

V14 Fe,0 - W.W. 01,9 and whool spinners. Exlm lood

LIGHTERS by
0 Vu.Lighter

SPECIALS

A-,-001€ Tra-mission - Pow- Slooring . Poiwor h.kie -

Cigarettes

Evans

Father's Day

SPRING

1004 MaCURY P.* l.- . 2 d... H.,dlop F..lbick . VA .

• Pipes, Tobacco, Cigirs and

0 Zippo ,

ALL LADIES

MONDAY, THURSDAY .d FRIDAY

TIL 9:00 P.M.

W "YOUR FAMILY SHOE STORE"
453-1390

290 S. MAIN

PLYMOU™

open i hursday & Friday Nights 'til 9

453-2161

.

L

I

$

8-13 J l.9-EJ <049

LEZEJ

KODAK INSTAMATIC 104

Plymouth

WITH CASE, EXTRA FILM

0

The Supermarket

AND FLASH CUBE

A Little Bit

SAVE s5.57

Better

"PLYMOUTH'S EXCLUSIVE CAMERA SHOP"
SINCE 1945

LOW PRICES

The grandeur of old Spain right in your own living

Pl US ...

room. Mediterranean has fully arrived as a furniture style. Displayed to perfection in this haughty
little occasional piece. Available in a wide variety
..lic,ED For'

of fabrics.

SCHRADERS
"Home Furnishings Since 1907"

Plymouth

451*220

Cartridge Tapes

That's Just

$21.88
Fit for a King!

318Re[1 8

470 Forest Avenue

OUTFIT
4

Melody House has

STOP & SHOP

.

1

)JE-O ,
(CHOICE )

882 W. Ann Arbor Tri M EATS

#00 A M. TO NO P M
AA A..0.- C--0 Sh.

Ph. 453-5410

.lot-j
Ned 'Penn The'lle

770 Ponniman Ave.

Plymouth, Mich.
GL 3-6580

.

N

'-2-7-2-2222222222=--
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ELECTIONS

&

I $50

.1.%11 i

Two to attend Key Club meet

Every Week !

Dave Sibbold, 1149 Ross and

the United States and Canada.

Terry Ward, 530 S. Evergreen

Principal convention speakers

will be in Chicago, June 26-29

include the President of Key Club

A theme and related objectives

to attend the 23rd Annual Con-

International, Dan W. Richey, 17,

are developed each year toserve
as a guideline for projects and

ternational ThemeandObjectives
for 1966-67.

vention of Key Club International.

of Ferriday, Louisiana. Rev. H.

They will be among 2,000 Key

S. Rodney, renowned Canadian

Clubbers, and their.adult advis-

minister and church leader; and

Nolhing lo buy. Look for your lingo numbon in *ow •de or ..'.

ers, who will gather at the Windy

through the coming year.

gol thorn Imm Ihe lisi al The Plymouth Mail.

City's Conrad Hilton Hotel, over-

Jack Willis, East Kildonan, Manitoba, a Trustee of Kiwants In-

looking Lake Michigan.

ternational and counselor to the

Key Club were held with David
Sit*old being named president,

COVER ALL THE NUMBERS ON ANY CARD 3

Key Club International is a ser-

International Committee on Key

vice organization for high school

Clubs. Other personalities will

boys, sponsored by Kiwanis In-

be announced later.

school service organization
Elections for the Klwanis Club

Other officers elected were:

Senior representative, Brian

ternational, and maintains sini-

The conention will get under

ilar ideals and objectives. There

way, Sunday, June 26, with an
inspirational address by Rev-

Smith, junior representative,
Dwane Creiger; vice-president,
Terry Ward; secretary, Richard

erend Rodney, followed by the

Quincy Radcliffe, and treasurer

are more than 79,000 Key Clubbers in approximately 2950 Clubs

71

activities of the International high

located in high schools throughout

presentation of the Key Club In-

Davis Y. Sabo.

Complete Custom

CA.."4.4
Shootin

(STANDARD)

TROUBLE SHOOTING: Southeastern Michigan Plymouth Trouble
g Contest, second place winners in Vocational Division was Ply-

SERVICE

mouth I-ligh

Mahar,

School. Left to right: contestant Teri'y Whittaker, 17, W. V.
Chrysler-Plymouth regional service mantager, Mike Kohut, the,

boys' in structor, and contestant Mike Newport,

Large selection of nationally advertised products

18.

by

TWO ]PHS'ers take see ona
auto 1

at Discount Prices
o Electric Shavon

trouble shooting

.

m

C. W. MYERS

contest

Two teams of two boys each to-

Arts Division were Bob Horn-

Contest program is to bring rec-

0 Colognes and After Shave Lotions

day won division championships

berger, 17, and Donald Patter-

ognition and honor to outstand-

by finding and fixing 14 mechanl-

son, 17, ot Roseville High. Third

ing young auto mechanics stu-

e Transistor Radios

cal malfunctions beneath the hood

place went to John Henning, 18,

dents and encourage them to make

of a car in the annual South-

and Greg Gower, 18, of Lakeview

a career as automobile techni-

eastern Michigan Plymouth

High, St Clair Shores.

cians.

0 Watches

0 Cigarette Ughten

0 Cigan and Cigarettes

Trouble Shooting Contest at

Working against the clock and

Henry Ford Community College,

other teams and with a minimum

The local champion auto me-

Dearborn.

of tools under the •atchful eye

chanlcs won for their school a

of trained technician observers,

handsome trophy.

First place in the Industrial

o Pipes and Tobacco

Arts Division went to Marshall

Belleperche, 18, and Bob Rock-

BONNIE
DISCOUNT STORES
930 W. Ann Arbor Tr.,

Plymouth, Michigan

well, 18, students at Bentley
High in Livonia. They required
only 35 minutes to locate and

repair all the hidden problems.
TOP winners in the VocaUonal

In addition,
the boys were awarded indivi-

simultaneously, analyzing, di-

dual prizes.

throughout the area.

Identical problems were coo-

The champions will go to Michigao State Fairgrounds June 21
to compete in the National Ptymouth Trouble Shooting Contest
finals to select the country's
most talented schoolboy auto

coded in all the cars. The con-

er, 17, and George AIming, 17,

test was one of 59 similar events

mechanics.

being held across the country
this Spring, sponsored by the
Chrysler-Plymouth Division and

will have a chance at $75,000 in

of Ypsilanti High. They found
minutes.

SECOND and third place winners

sanctioned by vocational a=1 high

in the division, respectively,
were Terry Whittaker, 17, and

school educators in the cootut

Spocializing in low cost applications of -

* Mosquito Control
* Lawn Weed Control
* Lawn Fertilizer
PHONE

Gl. 3.0393 or Fl 9-1414
LIciniod by the Dilartment of Aorkulturl Ind Insured.

CALL FOR A FREE ESTIMATE

In the finals they

scholarships, prizes, tools and
equipment.

10 1§ far cheaper than you thinkl

W. S.11 . Com 1,1• line of W•ed Kill•,8 ••d IlocticW.

areas.

Mike Newport, 18, of Plymouth

Approximately 60,000 tele-•B

High and Fred Deeaen, 18, and

mechanics students from more

John Kolakowski, 18, Pershing

than 1,700 schools are taking part

High.

in the contest nationally.

Runners up in the Industrial

(Standard Oil Agent)

tecting and correcting the hi*-

Arts Division were Mike Stamp-

and fixed the problems in 40

0.4-J C 1.1 9-, CG.49-J C O-6L

the contending teams competed

obugs' in a row ci 33 new 1966
Plymouth cars provided for the
contest by Plymouth dealers

SPRAYING

Purpose oi the Trouble Shooting

Ray Hulee on Arthritis
THE CHAIRMAN

Foundation Board

OF THE
BOARD
CB-700

A Plymouth resident has been
named to the Advisory Board Qi
the Michigan Chapter, Arthritis

one crippler, affects more thin

Foundation.

age ot 18.

Ray A. Hulce, 9275 McClumpha
Road, was also elected to the

Trul, ae *pitome 10, 0,,td<lu

ritts is a contributory jactor in
deaths attributed to other causes.

The Foundation, which is supported by the Plymouth Com-

a balanced program in order to

The Michigan Chapter maintains

munity Fund and the Michigan

aid those currently afflicted while

United Fund, seeks to stimulate,

searching for the final solutioo to

promote and conduct research to

the crippline disease.

St,li hold, f 1,0 000, md all,

chr-/ •ire utility *Ilf.

and to find better methods oi

liwl for elrlisting dID-

Wt. 171 ID•. Prke $"a"

Hulce, general purchaoing apot
for the Lincoln Division ot Ford

r,Dillty. Cooking height 33'0
Col,4 -0 tr 1 33' A*

Mote,- Spits'll"I" 1,10€.

treatment and prevention; con-

Motor Co., is also concorned

ture -0 Ittel* 01 *1-

duct public and professional in-

with other civic endeavors. He

Ial' 14. I./ 0 10/,

ti---1 c-st

formation and educatioo; and en-

is chairman 01 the Sunset District

courage, support and provide

oi the Boy Scouts of America;

patient service.

a member of the Board oi Dir-

Arthritis, tne nation's number

S & W Pro Hardware

There's no need to put

your best foot forward if
you drag the other one.
...

W. Ann Arbor Rd.

453-12 90

Plymouth, Mich.

N.35 J teMJ

1.5 J L'-19-J

ectors ci the Young Men's Christian Association, PlymouthChapter; elder and deacon inthe First

...

87 '5

are not fatal, frequently arth-

mittee.

determine the cause of arthritis

United Presbyterian Church; amd
a member 01 the board oi dirictora oi the Western Homoowners

Association.

Sometimes people who

Hulce, a native 01 Madison,

don't think very fast get a

Wisconsin, 1, a graduate 01 the

reputation for thoughtful-

University 01 Michigan and Col-

ness.

umbia University.

C 163 C Nk) 0.50) C=ZEYOU ARE PLEASED

t·

Kristen's

Kriln'.

HAND CREAM

FOAMING

o Thr. Sizes - 3 01,

BATH OILS

9 oz. and 16 oz.

DIAMOND

WEDDING RINGS
=Tarve«f

0 Our Snow White

Gly-rol Rich Typo

by A

0 Instan# Vanishing

0 Our B•h Oil and

Bubble 1.4,1.

owned, a Cadillac represents the finest motor car

investment you can make. Wherever you travel, yo: I do so in complete confidence that you are enjoying
the ultimate in mc,toring pride and pleasuri . You'll discover it': great-going Cadillac!

0 No Tub Ring
tinction of Cadillac ownership to its solid reputation for

itself that there is no other motoring experience as *atih-

quality and long life, it's eahy to see why Cadillac contin-

fying as that of driving a Cadillac. Whether it is a new

ues to he the fine·t automobile investment in the land.

1966 model. or one that has seen previous service. the

Your authorized Cadillac dealer has a fine selection of

car is so smooth and so elegantly quiet, its conveniences

new Cadillacs and meticulouvly cared for used Cadillacs,

so luxurious, and its safety features so reassuring, that

whichever be„t suits your budget and your family. He will

-de ... 9„ 00

Cadillac owners motorwith a unique senseof confidence

do everything possible to assure your comp|ete motor-

bide O *iq

and relaxation. When you add all this pleasure and dis-

ing sati,faction ... and N waiting to serve you now.

0 8, 16,32 ox.

I Four Fragrances

A la*»U .T

hik I Rill

„500

1. ALAOOoN Sal

C. AUSTIN BIT

$15 00

Great going ! New or previoud)

Cadillac's remarkable record of owner loyalty N proof in

Arms, Elbows, logs

0,-- D Rine $1 33.00

Foregiound 19 Coupe de Ville Bacho,ound 1- 00 v,lie Convert,ble.

On' Formula

0 Volveizes Hands, . Plas,ic Bo"les

$.00

It

.

While mit types ot arthritis

Foundation's Executive Com-

SW". le". 4*" Heavy

grIlls. Haldc/*W •tal•low

500,000 persons in Michigan,
some 2,000 ot them under the

.5.

OR WE REPLAC

\\1/I.. -

IT'S GREAT... GOING

1- 7-01,

917"-

line liwelry

904 W. ABIN=ARIOR TRAIL

GL 3-1715

L__I C-,1. 6,0- c., D,vis,on

(74('idd (ac
.Nund.,irl of dic· 11;,rid

SEE YOUR AUTHORIZED CADILLAC DEALER FOR THE FINEST IN SALES AND SERVICE OF NEW AND USED CARS

BEGLINGER OLDSMOBILE - CADILLAC
684 ANN ARBOR RD. • PLYMOUTH MICH.

1
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Register June 20-23 for Plumouth
€arrler .f

..

....................................................%.

8

ae

..A

..

Ili-Lites
?

By Judi King :,

8

8

..

Jim Lent and Ruth Sheldon; most

. . . ", the surprises of the year -

work throughout the past three

athletic - Curt Irish and Belinda

We graduated (!) and the Model

years.

The sophomores can go home

Pate; and most talented - Torb

United Nations put on by the

and just be proud they made it

Guenther and Mary Jo Arnold.

International Relations classes;

and the teacher of the year -

So, tomorrow ts Commencement, and some 390 seniors will
walk away from PHS as alumni

Mr. Dudley Barlow.

instead of students. Sorhe will

Well, the ordeal is over! School
is out for the summer.

College
Norman Dunn, Schoolcraft Collige Rigistrar, has announced

summer school
inc the 0/flee of student affairs
at the College.

..

open from 6:00 to 8 p.m., Monday through Thursday evenings.

Both day and evening students

so bad after all, was it?
The juniors can go home and

the Senior Prom; the biggest
botch - the PHS football team;

After the awards, Mr. James

P

spend all summer practicing to

the fads of the year - Batman

Doyle, class adviser, was pre-

be seniors by swatting their

and pierced ears; the most over-

sented with a movie camera as

to all ] wish the best of luck

brothers and sisters and strutt-

used phra- "Wouldya believe

a gift from the class for his hard

in everything they may endeavor.

@

.:.:

weeks summer session at the

may complete their registration

Voted the biggest success of the

year - *An Affair to Remember",

..

that registration for the eight-

College will begin June 20.

through their first year at the
big High School. It really wasn't

....

Those wishing to discuss these

An additional registration pe-

programs are requisted to call

rlod will be conducted at theCol-

the Office of Student Affairs,

lege 00 June 30 from 8:30 to

591-6400, and make appointmems

11:30 a.m. and from 7:00 to 9

so that there will be no delay

p. m.

in arranging for the selection of

ing around with a look of sophis V

1:00 to 4:30 p.m.

They may

also rogister in the evenings
from 6:00 to 8 p.m. Students
who wish to register in advance

by mail may do so by contact-

The Rigistrar explained that except for guest students from
other colleges, no one can be
registered for the summer ses -

sion, day or evening, who has
not completed the counseling
tests.

receive their diplomas tomorrow

1%

night on the football field

7.

(weather permitting) and they
can, go olf into the big world

:%:

Membership

June 18 ls the last day for taking the counseling tests, these are

Call

held in the College Library be-

ginning promptly at 8 a.m. They

MIKE CONRAD
Office

take the entire day.

students have already been coun-

E

seled for the summer session

..

applications are being processed
daily for the eight-weeks session.
He said the summer program

SALES REPRESENTATIVE

'AVIN4

But high school was fun for all
of us... much as we hate to

...

admit it.

....

The seniors, in one of their
last get-togethers as a class,

.

dents just now graduating from

.

held their Senior Banquet at Roma

high school.

Hall in Livonia last Wednesday

nlght.

8 Ernest Honke, 12, son of Mr.:ik

In additioo to the regular tech-

Dinner was served, the

class will was read, and the mock

¥ and Mrs. Ernest Honke, 11626:§,

were: Most popular- Tom Chand-

lish, mathematics, drafting, the
sciences, and electronics are
offered those students who must

prior to registration. The counseling dfices of the College are

remove deficiencies before en-

8 prolession his father is in - 3

tering their selected programs.

* firefighting. The elder Honke iii

ler and Pam McAllister; hand-

M He hopes to be a Lutheran >i

and Katie Wall; best personality Randy Williams and Judi King;

E:i is a firemen in the Plymouth i:i
3 Township fire department. 4

best build and figure-Rick Jones

5: A seventh grader at St. Pet-::i:

Mary Fink; most intelllgent -

and Pam Wyman; most likely to

iii ers Lutheran Day School,SE:
8 young Honke delivers papers E

REEL-TYPE MOWERS

g Roe, Elizabeth and Union. .i

- Steve Ott and Belinda Pate;
loudest - Jeff Gustafson and Lynn

i:i: model building, road racing t::

Cantrell;

iEE: and bike riding. lie likes to iii

Quietest - Date Laycock, Bill

S build and race model cars.:3

Alula, Don Rice, Robin Wide-

Tom Chandler and Mary Fink;
C lass clowns - Jeff Gustafson

i:i: on Ann Arbor Trail, Hamilton,:i:.

and Belinda Pate; best punsters

¥· Hobbies for Ernie included*i

man,

and

succeed - Tom Chandler and

HAHN-ECLIPSE

x

Superior Workmanship

somest and prettiest-Jon Adams

i:i minister, despite the exciting i:i

.

:towell•

innes,

ana

Top Quality Asphalt
offered by

Ellen

Gives you a "show house" lawn - the {i: In sv orts he enjoys football, M Moisio, biggest appetites - Jim
:i} baseblall and basketball.

kind that looks like it'. cut with .

manicuring ki-ors. Many of thele

8 F. Nelson and Sherada Erdelyi;

M most reliable - Tom Chandler,

F He has one brother and one:E Mary Theeke, and Pat Turren-

models have beeo io constant uie for

2 tine; biggest flirts -Jim Lent and

:i: sister

iii Donna Cook; Cutest couple-Steve

20 years or more. Ualen you try, you E

Erni e delivers 118 papers 00% Stribley and Katie Wall; best

cannot cut hagen or coes. Woo't

8 his r c

throw rocks or debris.

Cook;Lent
friendliest
- Dick
Wagar
t**... dancers -3.Jim
and
Donna

.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.··'·····'·:· ·*·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·>:··:4 and Sue Holland; best dressed -

Meets ASA Safety Code.

allid e

Huron Valley AsphaIt Co.

L

:lailill

FROM

93995 .

-

Free

2-__ _ ial Sale!

Firm quote<

estimates

Fully guaranteed

SAVE 20

Saxtons Garden Center, Inc.

Phone 662-2596

ON INSTALLATION OF

"Everything For The Garden But The Rain"

GASYARD UGHT

4534250

587 W. Ann Arbor Trail

Parking Lots

Winners of the mock awards

iii Carrier of the Week.

You, bool Invi#me# f. lew• bi••DOy

Driveways 1

awards were presented.

§ Riverside Dr., is this weeks' i:i:

required to take the counseling
tests, they should be counseled

Though guest students are not

You. Plimouih-Nonhville

just a bit wiser.

v:

which begins July 1 and that

courses, basic courses in Eng-

GR &5241

sadder, a little scared... and

..

nical-vocational and transfer

Mome

Gl 3-5200

of business and college a 11ttle

Dunn stated that more than 450

offers special advantages to stu-

AUTO INSURANCE

Many I will not see again. But

Al,PHA]

And the seniors... they'll
r

from June 20 to June 23 from

8:30 to 11:30 a./. and from

service . . . some to employment.

ticated superiority.

..

courses.

at the office 04 student affairs

go on to college... some to the

Whaddayawannado?

&0¢V

L

mt

HIGH SCHOOL

Play tag with the crabgrass,

A soft, 0-ng gas h."p

GRADUATES

Box 1962, Ann Arbor

adds a nostildc touch

pamper the petunias or

wherever it h placed i

r. 71

A hand,0- ga: post 1--s beoury ch'rm to .ny hom' It, loft. 've•·pre,ent

1 ridianci provides a va,m -come to guests ,
1 -Ind.re..ouringprotectionigainatintruders

2; 11 you hive b-n thinking of gotting oni of
these attractive post limpi for your homo
NOW IS THE TIME TO GET IT AND SAVE Place

your order today to inau,O -rly installation

f.

See the wide open spaces
in a new Chevrolet !

GAS LAMPS ARE AVAILABLE
IN SEVERAL STYLES,
FROM THE GAY NINETIES
TO ULTRA.MODERN

.

A
1.-

4,

i

L

Looking for an interesting out-of-

You will also enjoy special privi.

the-ordinary job with a fine future?

leges such as reduced ticket rates

Impala 4-door wagon.
Back-up lights are

Consider going to work as a staff

to University athletic events plus

among the 8 standard
safety features.

member of the University of Mich-

privilege of access to University

igan. Without any further school-

athletic facilities. Live in Ann

Ing you can have your choice of

Arbor-one of America's most

a wide selection of jobs in such

exciting and fastest-growing

areas as drafting, gardening,

towns.

SAVE 15

office work, animal care, food
service, hospital assistants,

To learn the whole story, come to

bakers, lab aides, etc. On·the-job

the High School Placement Center,

training will be provided. No pre-

Room 2038 Administrative Services

vious experience is necessary as

Bldg.

you will be fully trained by sk,lied

Stadium), University of Michigan,

members of the University staff.

Ann Arbor.

(Green Street, near the

ON INSTALLATION OF

GAS GRILL

STAFF

GAS GRILL

pension • Flush-and-dry rocker panels •

convenience features: Wall-to-wall deep*THIS OFFER
APPLIES ONLY

mli Ind I- al *tarting Ind wmting

TO RESIDENTIAL

lorillri And with thi g,sgr,11,004

GAS CUSTOMERS

trol- h- anday-tic rot,8-ne. It

OF CONSUMERS

' po,§'ble Q produce - almost Ind·

POWER CO

1- ver-ty of bbecu11-,ed loods.

CAR EEERS
an equal „ppo rtunity employer

See your Chevrolet
dealer for fast, fast

Protective inner fenders.

nomical - ,mok,Im k * de,1 for

Revor of outdoor cooking without tho

.

chronized transmission • Full ('oil sus-

Th, 0-rt •- 00 /,11,; clean x.

Now you can Inloy the wond'rful

of M

with ..mart

bean expert

All these standard comfort and

bickyard. pit•o. or oven your po•ch

I

PATIO CHEF

All these standard performance and
dependability features: Body by Fisher
• A 155-hp Six or 195-hp Turbo-Fire VH,
depending on model • 3-speed fully syn-

It.8 -Sy to

twist carpeting • 8 safety features standard,
including front and rear seat belts •
Power-operated tailg,gte window on 3-seat

delivery on all kinds
of Chevrolets...

wagons.

Lots of swinging things you can
add: AM-FM stereo multiplex radio •

V8's and 6's!

Comfortron automatic heating and

cooling • A Turbo-Jet V8: up to 425 hp
Pa.0 .1,24

• Turbo Hydra-Matic trans-

Published by Consumers Po-, Conpny

See Yout GAS YARD LIGHT DEALER

or Consumers Power Company

iM

mission.

Big-saving summer bill on

Chevrolet,Chevelle, Chevy II
and Corvair.

CHEVROLET

1m•Ch-
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Legion to hear Newcomers
at "Why Are We .... series

Top Quality Fans !

".

the Unioo Bank & Trust Company

will close out their 1965-66

her marriage she was dental hyglenist. She is the mother 04 a
14 month old girl. Her husband

series 01 Why Are We. . .?'

is a member 04 theJuntor Cham-

ican Legion School Awards will

banmets and programs this Sat -

ber oi Commerce and they have

also be present to receive their

urly, June 18 when they host the

been residents of Plymouth for

midals and citations.

Newcomer's Club of Plymouth at

two years, having moved here

Theeke and Tom Chandler will

6:30 p.m. at thoir hall ®Sheldon

from Columbus, Ohio.

Road.

James J. Loys, 01Grand Rapids,
will speak onbehalf ofThe Amer-

be accompanied by their parents.
The informative series 01 this

Juclth Lewis, newly elected
President will bi the spiaker for

ican Legion.

The p...age-Gayde Post and its'

Auxiliary, The American Legion

the Newcomers.

Mrs. Thomas

al Grand Rapids.
The winners of this years Amer-

Mary

program will be resumed in mp-

Leys has held

tember when the Junlor Chamber

practically 811 01 the olfices in his

of Commerce and its' Auxiliary

Post and his District, culminated

will be the guests.

Lewis 11 a member d the Pan-

by hls service to the Legion as

hellenic group and is avidly in-

the State Finance Officer a few

ter-ted in antiques. Prior to

years ago. He is affiliated with

PHS teacher

New Low
Prke

attends summer
institute

WINNER of the Dean's Cup for outstanding service to the College
of Business Administration at The Pennsylvania State University, Bert R.

Lloyd C. Leach, 47219 Stonecrest Dr., Plymouth who teaches
at Plymouth HighSchool, hasbeen
given a stipend to attend the Hope

Oliver, center, receives award from Ossian MacKenzie, left, dean of the

College of Business Administration, and Dr. Joe J. Cramer, professor of
accounting, and advisor to the Student Council of the College.

College Summer Institute for
High School Teachers of Second
Year and Advanced Placement

Chemistry.
The institute, sponsored by the
National Science Foundation in

cooperation with theCollege, will
meet for nine weeks, from June

20 to August 19.

DE lUXE 20"
BREEZE BOX

----70

ZO
Compare

/ Top mount wood-grain·trimmed control
panel =ith rotary 8·itches. This 10 1 :trcu],nnl unit u irh sca green metal cue and metal

\ the Features/

.trry back grill. Moves 3,200 CEM. 5·Yeal
motor warranty.

TILTING STAND (Aus N, 01 1,1 10 379...4.11

Bert Oliver wins Dean's Cup
at Pennsylvania State U.
_n_.•a/llllb.- Bert R. Oliver, senior in in-

1-1 SWIM

of Business Administration at

Circulalis

The Pennsylvania State Univer-

4,600

--< * . standing service to the College

He has served as president ofthe

Ideal for use on the tioor, on table or in

College's Student Council during

a •indow. Ro,ary switch and carrying
handle are on top. Metal case and pro•

.t

r-- * - Kluver join.

1. t

0890% · FUN

CFM

the current academic year, and
vice president during the past

i Evans staff in

year. He has also been awarded

manufacturing

to enter Columbia University's

tective safen· guards have beige bal,e4

enamel finish.

a John White Scholarship for
graduate study which he will use

Portable, on Tilting Stand

14", 3 SPEEDS

Law School this fall.
Oliver has been on the dean's

Herman H. Kluver recently joined Evans Products Company as
Manager of Manufacturing Engi-

list for four out of the last five

neering for the company's Rail-

of the Inter-College Council

The

Board, and president of the Real

way Equipment Division.

Breeze
Control

more exrcni,ve lans. Chrome plated,tand
A Sfals uwally found only in larger,

E state C lub.

1 z,!ti ...you can dirctt air up of Jou·n. SH
I green baked cnimal casc with aluminum

division's General Manager, J.
He is the son of Mr. and Mrs.

R. Byrne.

fan,ily
and
mends

ecommends our Sanitone

Dr., Plymouth.

Manager -at Budd's Philadelphia
plant since 1961. He was educated at the Pennsylvania State
University where he received a

meets on vacation

Salem Church
bible school

Mechanical Engineering assoct-

drycleaning process

utes railroad and truck damage-

'Thly lay: "Sanitone'§ at the top of the list of

prevention equipment. It is part

Chuck' from Rural Bible Mis-

tlpoW who help perpetuate the touch of Daroll

of Evans' Transportation Equip-

sion; he directs vacation bible
school throughout the area.

ment Group, which also includes

lA overy 'Botany' BOO suit"

Automotive and Industrial Divi-

Bible school, June 27-July 1.

,lion, the Research and Develop-

Try our Sanitone drycleaning with excluslve
So/M•(® An/sh. You'll agree with leading

There will be three buses used

ment Division, and a freight car

Over
--

Enioying the...

Colony Swim Club

D0I11 FORGET YOUR
WINTER CLOTHES STORAGE!

PLYMOUTH

Let Us Do Your Shirts Too!

Ideal Location

Bed Road - Just South of Joy

0 9.TIA..RY
• - STORA,

TODDLER'S POOL • BATH HOUSE

Wei Supervised, Clean Swimming
- Ideal for Children!

Interested? Stop Out

595 S. MAIN

PLYMOUTH

'TIL 9:00 P.M.
57-57-RRESGE-COMPANY

.

GIVE lili'
Wilkenson Sw ord

e Hand Pruners

Edge Tools

o Pruning Shears

• Swoe Cultivato r • Loping Shears

• Edigers
Trouble-free

LIQUID

with a capital "T"!

Treat DAD to a
NEW AUTOMATIC
UNDERGROUND

Sprinkler System!

. CHLORINE

Free Home Demonstration

It y--a cheap powermo- Row, y

/**4 k•- d •bot expeRN. .pair
/*44 -dy 10, a troubl'-1- TORO.

4 gal.

case

h it work ...

00 yo•r actual

0.........-0

O- Every hy- Al Summer *15
8 -t pross#re

J.*"•eall.,ho. I

home GL 3-9736. GL 3-1629

PHONE GL 34420

MONDAY, THURSDAY and FRIDAY

GIFTS rom DAD

lils ind mililble mmmer Satwdin You're

14268 NORTHVILLE RD.

OPEN

reached Sunday, June 5.

pany.

• OLYMPIC SIZE • PICNIC AREA
•

4

-

Families Are

SAN IT ONE)

Also, the $500 bus fund goal was

States Railway Equipment Com-

200 Plymouth

garments. Call on us today.

.

to plck up children.

leasing subsidiary, the United

clothiers, like 'Botany' 500, who endorse Sanitone
for prolonging the life and good looks Of their

Pil LA

This meeting was to indoctrinate workers for the week of

the Railway Car Division, the

.24 , a

014.15

- YOU CAN CHARGE IT AT -

Thirty workers met Wednesday

Evans' Railway Equipment Divi-

evening June 8 with Rev. Charles
Michel, better known as Uncle

.

360 S. Main Street, Plymouth

ate degree in 1957.
sion manufactures and distrib-

a -Ii-1 wruic,

blades.

B. J. Oliver, 14953 Dogwood

Kluver, who worked for the Budd
Manufacturing Company in Philadelphia since 1952, was Staff

15 99

For More

terms, has served as president

announcement was made by the

Will

'13€-mU¥' 54-

12.88

sity.

I

"; ..,i SUN

20", 2 SPEEDS

j surance and real estate, from
F 11 Plymouth, has been named recip-

2 1 ,-' tent of the Dean's Cup for out-

..0 ¢

3 - 8/acle Aluminum Propeler

-P'.0-4.lks-for

h Tints 1- Moht 014 0» Mnt
cool'
IDGE11 TRIM

I/""** 1.In/'ll '/'*IN system

'0"/*10....apack:B
=11101111$10&01,

B H.P.

"*•11.'11*11,=Can-lt-yo-0

,--,--*-- wkiw by c E-#,*-c.*
14,50

·1

TO R Or

-- I *4 automatit ne

i "11*
0/0."•Dol 0/'llk: Nke, I.""26/:TUBJ/lk ®•-1.*111 .4-1/ ....andoff W.*Ill'lly......
a..Il•*my/**

- *0"lien (top) =t.

Adall .Id. 1111 - Install plit

lit -* *0'4 - -Kbot . 1.Ille/*...att••me Ume.

6 UBHTS

imm

--11*1-dby'lloue

$1495

.'14 101.1,11 4-0.lizat.04 Wtg

I *Im • -1- I U./vantal

C......1.yst-)

.-1.1.i

TORO

1 d *MINIO;Torisiwl,Ial a-

1 *.*.4.0*. mtom. ND

PAng UGHTS

........Wi

UWN M.LER SYSTEM
.....0.0.

TORO...fam- - 1•wn

495

0 -0.-'ll.I=.1.M

MICHI
L__=-.
0
- 1 4A0 ovil w„Woy, lilidlq SATURDAY, b..al,I q,000 VI 6..
44421 Ann Aiber Rd.

MOIST o'MATIC'

OW=folove,50¥••8

1(TONS GJ4REIEN CEN TEK,IN (:.
--

'Evegthing for the Garden But the Rain"

P,v„-6- _awm _ 587 W ANN ARBOR TRAIL

453-6220
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free
week
*2': zWIN
:=:&23::5:k:S: : 5:5222:...%:free
SSS::': tickets
: : : : : : : SSS:to: : :the
%: : 8Penn
: S: S: : : STheater!
: :6S:%: 8: UkS:kk:6SRUR%%%%%S:
SSS:Wtickets
:;:S: : 922.:;:;:2: :given
2:mf :5: :555:Seach
55:: : mS:8=:5552:
5:ES:¥:6:8:-MS:%:4.
:2: :·:·
just drop in and claim them at The Mail office or call

Just find your name and address in Easy Action want ads

--lill.

IM

AWAYS

,

7 LOIT AND FOUND

1,101/1 Non

.

-

--

--.

Ii.--

---

10 2.R SALE -

16 FOR SALE - REAL ESTATE 1 0 FOR SALE 10 WANT.D TO 'UY
MISCELLANEOUS

21 FOR SALE - FARM

PRODUCTS, STOCK & POULTRY

MISCELLANEOU6

...

TWO - eight week old kittens ANYONE knowingabouts
the whereANYONE knowing the where- NEWSPAPERS
- 30 cenu perLimestone
BELLEVU.LE
near
the hammer
lake - gasoline
- - - WILD BIRD feed with 20%
JACK
Lake Crest Estates, 100x
of a trunk belonging
- Slag black and grey - box train-

ed. 453-8332.

abouts of a trunk belonging

Ahrens 8, Medlyn - 1367 .
- please
contact his daughter ple829 .eptact his daught:r aluminum, etc. as most (lealWayne Rd. 728-3300.
at 721-4897.

THREE ylrds of clean sand GL 3-8577.

DOORS, ·' windows, screens,
etc. Len over from re-

modeling old house. 40000 N.
Territorial Rd. GL 3-2238
...

8

.

100 1bs. We pay as much -

to the late Arthur B. Walker, to the late Arthur B. Walker, for your copper or brus - 135 ft. on Fisher $6,500.00 GARAGE rummage sale June 16, 17, 18 at 9404 Mar41c

lowe, Plymouth.

$ SPICIAL NOTICES

LOST girl's glasses - vicinity
McKinley - Park Place -

Sheldon on way to Jr. High

AFTER THIS date, June 8,

to the PENN THEATRE on PIANO tuning and repair.

1966, I will not be respon-

All work guaranteed. Call

Bible for any debts contracted
by anyone other than myself.
Bennie McQueen Sr.
40, 41ip
4

any future Wednesday or

Thursday evening Just call 453-5590
at The Plymouth Mail office
and identify younelf and

Enterprise P O Box 196

AAB, Holcomb, Missouri
39, 40, 41-p

63852

Custom built 2 bedroom

MATHER

T® price, for Al=ninum -

$39,500. By owner - 453-1899

SUPPLY CO.

evening. Just call at The

Copper - Bri - Lied -

14tf

tached 2<ar garage on 1
acre - % of a mile from

Plymouth Cir, limits - 2
fireplaces - full basement -

11/2 baths.

4534250

2 block, 'fnm downtown Plymouth - in excellent neighborhood - 4-bedroom older home

on approxirnately 11/2 acres
$25,000. Cash.

Norma S. Schmeman

INCOME

CARPENTRY - Roots - Gut-

Refilling and collecting

ters - Porches - Recreation

money from NEW TYPE

Rooms. Call 453-5193. R.

high quality coin operat-

Beardsley.

ed dispensers in this
area. No selling. To qualify you must have car

references, $600 to $1900

38, 39c

RUBBISH removal from a

$75.00. Shown Tursday 7

sonal interview write -

37-tf

P.O. BOX 4185, -

PITTSBURGH, PA. 15202.
Include phone number.

HAVE tractor - will do plowing -

summer. Experienced in-

„, side and outside. For esti-

GL &1/11

mates call 453-0341 or 543-8485
41tf

PIANO students who wish to

enjoy real progress during

IRONINGS done in my home.

2 ACRES - WESTLAND

the summer months, call 453-

And a 2-Adroom frame home.

8738 - beginners - any age 41c
must accept limited number.
4lp LADY'S alterations, profes-

Property measures 162x685'
$20,000

ANN ARBOR TRAIL

Uvonia - S Mile - Inkster Road

Bea. 144 bath with eerarnic tile,
Ottrictively deconted. *20,300

4 BEDROOM
12114 lun porch, 2-o•r garage,
Ml basement member of com-

munity -imming pool, 04,900.

entitled to 2 free tickets to

Private Investor the PENN THEATRE on any
$80,000

your passes.

-

a quick euh ded Al•0 -111 RETIRED
lady seeks ooe-bedroom furnished or unfurnished
buy land contractl.

apartment in Plymouth. Refer-

I. L WINDIU

ences. Call 455-0342, after 4

like 3 room flat or apart-

1 aity water i in, 2.car garage.

ment in Plymouth, Livonia or
BURROUGHS engineer

DEARBORN HEIGHTS

wishes 3 bedroom house in

3-bedroom aluminum aiding bun-

Plymouth area before Sep-

gal- with a 11xll' family

tember 1-2 children - refer-

room, full b-ment, 14•car

ences - security deposit. 821-

garage. $15.900

Cherryhill-Middlebelt
tbedroom bi-level in tip-top
€oadition, 5place, patio. *18,-

REAL ESTATE CO.
10 acres now in apple orchard including commercial bldg. Calling room,
sorting shed, necessary

farm equipment plus 2
bedroom home $34,900.00

to rent one bedroom unfur-

nished apartment in the Ply-

Avondale-Middlebelt

4,000 aq. ft. paneled walls -

carpeted floors - draped

Fifteen room farm home *p.*.*.*.*•*.*•*.*p.**p

15 FOR RENT - COTTAGES

2-bedroom retirement special on
48' lot. near transportation and
shopping. $10,900

126' LOT
In Farmington Road-Hines Dr.
area, large 3-b€droom face

brick, circular drive, family
r o o m. completed recreation
room in basement, 2-car at-

tiehed gange. $39.900

dislocatio.1,
walking
tance to town and

Real Est-

schools. Fireplace in liv-

16 FOR SALE - REAL ISTATI

Year around lake living, 80
ft. on lake, large three

BRICK-$13,900

bedroom home, fireplace

2-bedroom duplex, oil Middle-

14 car garage $42,300.06

belt Road in Livonia, full base

in living room, 2 baths

meat. fenced yard. Take over

Northville school district,

444% mortgage, $3,700 down

beautiful three bedroom

and $00 per mooth poyments.

brick, fireplace in family

*luod

BUNGALOW $13,500
3-bidnom Inme in Dearborn

room, 14 baths, 246 car

attached garage, nice
swimming pool kitchen

built-ins, $34,906.00

Height:, 146 ·car garage. storms.

Multi family residential lot

screens, full basement $3.200 to

155 frontage in Plym-

take over pamellts of $100 per

outh, $MOO.00 all im-

month. $13,500.

CUSTOM-BUILT
Just 2 yean old, 4-bedroom

Colontat in Edenderry Hills,
Northville. See it, just reduced
to $62,300.

MICHIGAN AVENUE

BUSINESS FRONTAGE
lm'x80' lot and a 20'160' build-

ing, lITISO' lot 20x«)' building
for 4*900 plus $13,000 for res
taurmt business.

Gar ing
REAL ESTATE

GA 7-7797 - GL 3-4800

provements in.

New, one and two bedroom

sion on 120x150 lot with

tall trees. Large kitchen

and full dining room. Secluded rear patio plus
screened porch. Plymouth's best area $41,900
City of Plymouth - Colonial home with full base-

ment on on 145 foot lot in

Hough Woods. Four bed-

rooms, library and family room with fireplace

and 24 baths offered
here. Beautiful lot and

location in Plymouth's

City of Plymouth - Northwest area. Ideal small-

family home with family
room, basement and ga-

ther information.

rage.
churches

ping, buton quiet tree

lined street, 11ke new
condition, 3bedroom
ranch, 2 full baths, fam-

ily room with fireplace,
carpeting, many other
features, just $20,150.00

1 L HUDSON
Real Estate
m

and additional acreage is available. Property is located near

set $36. Many other articles;

Convenient to
and

schools.

41p

2 bedroom
sanctuary,
(possible 3), ranch house
on a hill, trees. A most
beautiful, rustic loca-

tion, west edge of Northville. $33,000.

16 FOR SALE - REAL ESTATE

3 bedroom ranch,

fire-

place, 300 foot deep lot,

garage, basement, $17,500 or near offer.

3 bedroom ranch on 20

acres, pond, fine pasture
or possible house with 5
acres. Nine Mile Rd. just

west of Napier.
3 bedroom house in the

7-2443.

6 acres sewer and water,

4 acre home sites. Tall

#Ft

oobs - terra-green jurnbo marble chips - plastic rub-

.

UUPHOL#I
[RINC

outh. 453-6200.

906 8. Main Street

$13.900. Plymouth location,
Rill

2 nice

basement,

bedrooms, kitchen and
dining

combination

aluminum siding and
stornns and screens, ex-

Call for details.

$13,750. Big lot in Nankin

Livonia

Township,

Schools, 4 bedroom
franne honne, nice kitchen, lots of trees. See
this one this week, you'll
like it.

$16,500. Large aluminum
sided bungalow, room in
unfinished
bedrooms

attic

for 3

a n d bath.

Down has 2 big bedrooms, large kitchen
with nook, plus large
separate dining room, 14
x30 living room with fireplace, enclosed porch,
100'x136' lot. Takes $4000

1964 Buick Riviera
1962 Buick Electra 4dr
1964 Ford Gal. 500 2dr HT

1965 Chev. Corvair Monza
Conv.

1963 Plymoutb Valiant 4dr

1964 Tempest Conv,
1966 Ford Gal.

24 Ilip WANTED - MIMUE

WOMAN for office cleaning
Tuesday and Friday mornings. Call between 9 and 12 GL 3-1840.

41c

Mr. Realy State says

We do NOT want to list

your home. We want to
BUY it and PAY CASH.

C.O.. St.rk, 4»40

We are NOT in the Real
Estate business and so

TYPEWRITER - antique
desk

and

cabinet

china

We Juu Pay

CASH

LIVONIA IHTERIORS

41c

den 453-4256.

buy

we

honnes

OUT-

RIGHT FOR CASH. Nc
commissions or fees. No
promises.
or
stalling
Just a fair cash offer.

Can PA 2-0606

COINS bought and sold. Have

and uk for

we got what you need?

HOME BUYER

Dodge Drugs - Plymouth -

51tf

GL 3-5570. tf

vacuum

-

Earl Keim's can be helpful

JOSEPH

This

REAL ESTATE

Mymouth'•

....

OWNER ANXIOUS
to sell

brick -

frame home on 2 acres,

ed to good tenant
per month. Price: ....

model. Edenderry Hills.
Off Seven Mile, west

2 car attached garage,

with $1500 down.

edge of Northville.

School District. Call for

township location - asKing
offers considered !

$25,000

swim-

ming pool, fenced. Ex-

cellent landscaping. Definitely not overpriced at
$23,500.00.
Custom

tri-level

near

downtown Plymouth, but
off traffic street with 4
bedrooms, enclosed rear
yard, in SDotless condi-

tion. $29,5®.00
Vacant lot on Auburn in

Plymouth 45 x 140 $4,500.
MEMBER UNRA

MULTI-LIST SERVICE

VACANT! !

TAYLOR

but very nice - recently
aluminum sided - 5 bed-

rooms - family room - 2
baths - Plus other fine fea-

tures - $31,500.

LORRAINE WITT

Ev•ning•

Here sa3 bedroom, ful-

ly tiiled basement and
carpeted all the way. 2
car garage

Near Bird

$22,500

School.

3. Perfict Condition -

A ranch 3 bedroom that'I
Near

been parnpered.
Smith School.

landscaping.

Beautiful

There is

$24,400
4. Popular Lake Poinh -

Nicely located, redecorated, rock garden, apecial brick, tri-level, 3
bedroom. It'11 sell itself

at

$25,900

5. Northville Dand, A good brick 3 bedroom,
lovel

IDEAL HOME
cute 2
for older couple
bedroom brick - 50*120 ft.

lot, excellent area - $13,500
FORTY NINE

acres of rolling homesites
$1500 per acre.
STONE AND ALUMINUM

sided home on a 175 x 118
lot - large trees - carpeted

family room, 80

wooded area.

*26,900

6. Five Bedroom

Split level, 2 baths, fireplace, on 84 ft. lot in Ar$29.900
bor Village.
7. Bron:wood -

Wet plaster 3 bedroom,
finished basement, sharp
$24,900
everywhere.
Take Tim• ...CALL

bedrooms - full basement
with

inished

recreation

room - Owners asking $30,-

GL 3-0012

000 - will consider your offer!

1 *ARI. KIEI
-

EXTRA NICE LOT ,
in Livonia - 100 x 217 - city
TOWNSHIP HOME '
features 2 bedrooms - 2 car

_REA 1.1- r

. garage - 95 x 120 ft. lot m W. A- A-•• Tin

$11.200.

GL 3-8661

4214927

P*mouth, Michigan

2. Imppre-iv* Brick -

ft rontage un quiet,

utilities in - $3800.

199 North Main

too. A good buy $19,900.

Move right in this spotless

living and dining room - 3

JAMES W.

4 bedroom

absolutely no gamble at

OLDER STYLE

recessed

rage,

location and more de-

Pirm••A

basement - ¥ood

- full

room, attached 2-car ga-

GL 3-2525

010 ...

room - 14 baths - large
kitchen has eating space

vonia has large living

14 baths, Plymouth
tails.

this 3 bedroom
living
carpeted

2 bedroom home - large
utility room - 2 car attached garage - only $11,500.

1 acre small estates, this
two bedroom home in Li-

neat

frarne is only a short
walk from town. Trees,

16 FOR SALE --- REAL ESTATE

REAL ESTATE

One phone call will
1. A Nmuby Nifty -

41c

TAYLOR

- either selling or buying.
bring service your way.

and

ladder

TOGETjHER!
You have a right to be

SWIMMING pool 3x15 - filter
-

LET'S WORK

hopeful that the folks at

TWO electric guitars $45 and
$20.00. Amplifier $26.00. Call
41c
after 3:30 p.m. 349-0344.

Real E.•te

contract.

$20,900. Nice 3 bedroom

GE. 744"

1964 Chevrolet Imp 4dr HT

NO LISTINGS
.le.H-

down, balance on land

builder. New 4 bedroom

FI. 04110

1964 F250 % Ton P-U Trk.

---

On an attractive street of

easy walk

GL S.1//0

41c

1966 Pontiac Bonn. 4dr HT

16 FOR SALE - REAL ESTATE

*1Dm. @<Alig

to downtown. Now rent-

...

bish bags, 20 gal. size, 10 for
95 cents. Wheel Deal, small
rubber wheels 40 cents & up.

"Home Town Broker"

sewer,
trees,
paved
roads. Select your own

GL 3-2210 ***********

bark - cocoa bean hulls - corn
Courle out

L

i

tra lot, good shade trees.

Plymouth. Poasible fine
multiple site.

-lah

e

../.

G L 37800

in nice farm country.

srnaU house

Fast
Privat

Sell for $95.00. Call 453-6063

Mu/6-U•: lillie•

Joy tid. east of Main,

Comfortable

lers. Mulches; garden bark
chips and paygro shredded

PLYMOUTH, MICHIGAN

wood Dr. GL 3-2023.

Stark Realty

ranch home on 2 44 acres

Investment:

839 Penniman Ave

gMAL AITATI

garden. $16,900. Call GE

$13,900.00.

time fertilizers - garden
sprays and dust - barbecue
grills - swimming pool slipplies - garden tools . sprink-

FINANCE CO.

income in 15 years, by owner,

terms. $17,800.00.

Needs some finish work.

NON - BURNING summer

chemicals. Cost over $275.00.

upper apartment now renting for

Rare find - 2 acres, ravine,
large pond, wild bird

35-42c

Livonia. 464-1430.

$100. per mo. producing$18,000.

shade
Tall
country.
trees. 1 acre, fruit trees,

eled aluminum sided

Orchard, 38500 Plymouth Rd.,

after 7 p.rn.

Lovely trees with circular drive,

Gas heat. Owners going
upstate to new job. FHA

West of Plymouth remod-

See or Phone

leaving state. 14041 Ridge-

seven 60 chain link dog runs.

GL 3-0343

i

desk $20; 1 White, cabinet
sewing machine $15 ; 2 Vinyl
lounge chairs $15 e ach; 1
Blonde Oak 6 piece dinnette

acres surrounds this fine home

best area. $49,500.00

apartments call for furCheck these Natures, large
city lot, 1 block to shop-

$100 ; 2 Maple t w i n beds
complete $40; 1 Birch study

City of Plymouth AttracHough Woods Subdivi-

41p

1 BLONDE oak 3 piece suit

nings or weekends c•11227-2241.

tion, terms - $16,990.00

chromalox burners $15.00 evenings 453-3879.

Pll-Outh. MICM,al
tive contemporary style

range -

rooms up and 2 down. (One 15x

reation room in base-

4 bedroom home in

wholesale and retail. Lakeview

combined - to the highest bidHUDSON electric

trances inside and outside, 2 bed-,

terms arrannd $29,500. Eve-

In Township on one acre,
two bedroom home, one
car garage, good loca-

41c

Plymouth.

room income, separate en-

m & Mai'£

ment - $23,900.00

--

ASPARAGUS cut fresh daily -

41c

.

ing room, beautiful rec-

1964 Chevrolet Conv.

PRODUCTS. STOCK & POULTRY

Lustre for

shampooer $1. Pease Paint &
Wall Paper - 570 S. Main St.,

barn 30,[50. Kennel license and

4 bedroom frame in good

1962 Oldsmobile '98 Conv.
21 FOR SALE - FARM

CASH

Blue Lustre. Rent electric

41, 42p

$21,900.00

CITY OF WAYNE

Ready

a delight if cleaned with

week. 2274981 - easy commut-

$16,500.

place the final bid.
1966 Chrysler 300 Conv.

TREAT rugs right, they'll be

on the lake, Brighton. $65 per

ment corner lot, 2-car gange,

reserves the right to

Thurs. - Fri.

41c

Plymouth.

50 2 bedroom mobile home

ingtoo Metro Park. New horse

EM..1.1.

When You Need

Main - 1100 W. Ann Arbor Rd.

school district, home has
unlimited possibilities -

National Bank of Detroit

Open Evenings

Beyer Rexall Drugs - 480 N.

FOR RENT as cottage - 10 x

Brighton, 3 miles west of Kens-

1,46 W.

Way!,I
PA 1-6036

cleaning rugs and upholstery.
Rent electric shampooer $1.

on one acre in Plymouth

to the highest bidder at

3714 S. Wayne Rd.

19tf

ware - 875 Ann Arbor Road,

That's Blue

level with 3 acres of land. 57

public auction, at 12:00
noon, June 17, 1966, at
42281 Ann Arbor Road,
Plymouth, Michigan. -

Saxton's Garden Center, 587

SUPER stuff, sure nuf!

.

WAYNE SURPLUS

pooer $1. S. & W. Pro Hard-

Phon, 341-2111

I

automobiles will, be sold

W. Ann Arbor Trail, Plym-

Now Ht-on. Nichigan

ing - nice.

The following repossessed

Cots

Tent Rentals

cleans the rugs with Blue

30413 Grand Ri.r A...

39-c

--

work

Plymouth.

scenic view, 1100 ft. above sea

--

volumes - never used -

Public Auto Auction

Reels

Bunk Beds

41tf

453-6009.

Binoculars

41c

Lustre. Rent electric sham-

roundings.

Research Labs., 353-3500, ex-

-

hard

gon. Excellent condition -

so he

hates

kitchens, two bathrooms. High

1

Boat Covers

HANNAH'S husband Hector

sonnel Department, Bendix

10 FOR SAU - UAL ISTATI

4lc

$12.00. 453-1449.

1

17 bedroom up and down) Two

tension 204, collect.

Cat Haggerty)

CHROME - 5 piece dinette set

-

mouth area. Please call Per-

.

Bbedroom face brick, full base

liams Paints - 863 Penniman,

REMODELED farm home - 10

BENDIX ENGINEER wishes

Foot Lockers

41e

21,000 miles. $850.00. Phone

Sleeping Bags

41500 Ford Flood

shampooer $1. Sherwin-Wil-

12 FOR RINT - O/CH
-

1963 DODGE 330 Station Wa-

Rods

Rent electric

Blue Lustre.

Plymouth.
I

TENTS

453-3891

ing" clean carpets with

41-44c

072.

PLYMOUTH TOWNSHIP

44 acre lot *03,000.

Northville area. 836-4620.4lc

MARY'S NURSERY, INC.

FOR "a job well done feel-

'5tf

w P.m.

J. L HUDSON

-

-/--

1

GL 3-2059 after 5:30.

All sizes in stock

41c

340 Blunk.

SAVE $$$
Pups to Homesteads

Sunburst Locust - $8.98

PLYMOUTH

landscaped - pleasant sur-

WA)mD TO z

Private D./.I /1 1.4 .

E,tate hroker, who didn -

Trees - Shrubs

-

17 FOR SALE - HOUSEHOLD

windows . air conditioned -

to parch- home, A- i

walls, radio and buckek seats.

call owner - PA 8-0843. 40-c

stove. Widow preferred, references. Available July 1st.

OFFICES

Duplex can bring $150 per mo.,

level, 10 roorns and many extras,

ship. For Alrther information

ENGINEERING

1 Two sdhoot teachers would

Beautiful contemporary split-

41c

Plymouth Mail office and

204' on Canton Center Roid.

.11&00.

of town - in Plymouth Town-

day evening. Just call at The

Available identify yourself and pick up

Call eves. 453-9471

DUPLEX -8 ACRES

5 acres of land - 2 miles out

single and doubles. No drink40-p
ing. GL 3-2261

ley St., Plymouth. You are

SWIMMING POOL

ing. Also one room suitable
for couple. Can be seen at

- MACKIE, Bruce, 350 McKin-

hiture Wednesday or Thurs-

Very clean 3-bedroom brick in

HOUSE with five bedrooms -

sional work. 4534885. 409

room house and extra unit that
700.

SLEEPING room - no drink-

UPPER hur rooms, carpeted, heated, refrigerator and

door super sport, automor

Pebbles - Sand.

We also have large variety

144 story home with 2-car
garage - finished basement -

41M

1965 CHEVROLET Malibu - 2

tic, power steering. wkill

room - aluminum siding -

fully carpeted. $24,500. Call
453-3332 for appointment. 40-p

ROOMS - newly decorated
and carpeted. New beds -

16 FOR SALE - REAL ESTATE

Plymouth Township, 2 acres. 8rent: for $100 per month. $47,-

$1.00 an hour. Call 455-0255.

Closed Tuesdays

Railroad Ties - Napoleon

P.S., W.W., R. & H., auto-

matic, extra clean. Must sell
453-8659.

Sun. 3 p.m. to 7 p.m.

FOR SALE by owner - 4-bed-

ROOMS for rent. 389 W. Ann
Arbor Trail. Call GA 2-*215

873 N. Mill.

Sod - Humus - Top Soil

Private sales every day

7 802.

41c

p.m. - 211 E. Cady St.

Sat. 7 p.m. to 11 p.m.

and identify yourself and k Lighly rated - original cost
pick up your passes. $ 200. Must sacrifice $35. 538-

-acing and grading - 453-5335.
TEACHERS - painting during

6 EDUCATiONAL ----- -

at The Plymouth Mail office

41c

HU 2-4013

NOW DEUVERING

any future Wednesday or

have references - GL 3-8498.

02·tfc

1965 IMPALA SS - Vinyl top -

1980 E. Michigan Ave.

Thursday evening. 1 Just cal ECNCYCLOPEDIAS 1904 - 20

ty of storage room. Must

mercial - industrial - and

BEVERLY AUCTION

*.IL

to the PENN THEATRE on

place, 2-car garage with plen-

MOWING lots - fields - com-

Artor - 3000 Packard Rd. -

Ypsilanti

craft Rd., Plymouth. You

fire-

hours weekly can net ex-

residential. Phone 453-1205.

41, 42c

453-1025.

are entiUed to 2 free tickets

cellent monthly income.
More full time. For per-

35tf

Cherry Hill. 455-0863.

'

Fertilizers - Roses

PLYMOUTH Township - four
bedrooms, swimming pool,

bushel to a truck load. 44907

i

Insecticides - Fungicides

OKAMOTO, L., 39499 School-

room with

.-

location, $16,500.00 by owner.

41c

activities

i

3 bedroom older home in good

275 Adams - 453-

woman.

4875.

NORTHVILLE - 3 room upper flat, semi-furnished -

Seven to twelve

Broker

10 4 M- 1

39-r

CITY OF PLYMOUTH - nice

ROOM for working girl or

your passes.

phone 00-9281.

Nonhville - 349-4466

41c

day/night rates for small
5tf
meetings, etc. 463-2817.

identify yourself and pick up

YOU meet the nlcest people
on a Honda ! Why don't you
join the fun at Honda of Ann

Plymouth Mail office and

Stone - Crushed Stone -

reception•, etc. Special

507 W. Ann Arbor Trail

GL. 3437.

SPARE TIME

1367 Wayne Rd. - 728-3300.

HALL with kitchen - weddine

GARDEN CENTER

126'x147'x102'.

$3,900. Ahrens & Medlyn -

....

5 DUSINESS OORTUNInES
---- - ----- PLOWING and DISCING, all

cash.

Palmer Rd.

TRUCKS. MOTORS. lfC.

10930 W. Six Mile
-

40-tfo

23 FOR SALE - AUTOS.

ture Wednesday or Thursday

41c

WESTLAND on Harvey near

cialty Feed Co., 13919 Hag-

gerty Rd., Plymouth.

titled to 2 free tickets to the

Sand - Gravel - Top Soil

lyn - 1367 Wayne Rd. 728-3300.

Ii='10 & ROOMS

kinds of custom farming.

3-bedroom brick ranch - at-

grim Hills corner lot 100 x
266 ft $5,900. Ahrens & Med-

.....

SAXTONS

Plymouoh

Salem Realty

PLYMOUTH Township - Pil-

12 BOR RDIT - APAITAADITS

-

41c

after 6 p.m.

way, bing.
40261 Schoolcraft

,

16 FOR SALE - REAL ESTATE

Niael Bearing Alton. Al-

luit east of Haggerty
GA 6-1110
GL D-1000

Riding Gordon Tradon

9235.

St., Plymouth. You are en-

PENN THEATRE on any fu-

.-

Riding Lawn Rowly Mowel

Also trade -agent -call Sterling
Friyman, GA 7-3200 - GL 3-

NAIRN, Ju., 1298 Sheridan

tached garage, carpeting and
drapes. Existing 54% mortgage. Immediate occupancy.

11 WANT- AUSCIUANIOUS

WANTED

QUICK cash for your property.

Pit Strippings
W. Carry Over 70 Products

PLYMOUTH IRON a METAL

4 CONTRACTS

Wing,St., Northville - any day analysis fertiliter, Wedo,
41p weed and feed. 453-5400 - wr-'
but Saturday.

Fill Sand - Fill Dirt

firehome, family room,
place, 2 baths, 246 car at-

L- Al•dil Tridijns

Home Typing. Full or part-

time. Write for details. B&B

PLYMOUTH Colony Sub -

Brush St.. Wayne. PA 1-7430.

pick up your pasmes.

.

$400 MONTHLY POSSIBLE -

L & L Waste Materials, 34039

SCRAP WANTED

8 INAnONS WAN-)

are entiued bo 2 free tickets

41c

erm and more than many.

41c

LAIBLE, Milton R., WI S. West GL 3-1514.
Main St., Plymouth. You

--'.I'-

91C

at 721-Im,7.

41C

driven - self contained - no
sunflower seeds, $2.25 - 25
hose needed - $150.00. 121 N. lbs. Reg. wild bird feed, all

Septic Tank Stone

725 Wing Street

pilinoulk
Omen Al,0 in ...

Dia:hom U. Lt••8

,=13-r-

THE PLYMOUTH MAIL

Wednesday, June 15, 1966
24 MILP WANTED - INALE 23 HELP WANTED - MALI
-2----

-

immediate

ar

-

able for men interested in

NURSE - R.N. We are a medium
large manufacturing company

undisturbed outside of his Mrs. Castle, this wreck has

planning to install a first-ald

house for six months. He re- been outside my house. Now
taliated, towing the vehicle to you have it outside yours.

ea. grade school required, ex-

department. We are located new

4258502 Friday o nly

Call

perience not necessary but
41c helpful. Starting salary

from 9 'til 5 p.m.

Wayne, operating 00 a 6 day wiek

41c creases plus fringe benefits
available. For interview call

WOMAN to do ironing in

my

her St,te Home. 453-1500

week. References. GL 34 044

WANTED

after 5 p.m. Own transpoirtation.

Mall - Boo[ 584-A.

know had a boy friend.

L

be dependable. Training

WAITRESSES

. program to start at once
Guaranteed salary - bo.a

furnished. Must have c )Wn

CIRCLES !

Co. - 100 S. Mill - or call NIrs.

for e

car - hospitalization - life

resses.

10 a.m. and 5 p.m. Ask

Co., 456 E. Cady St., Noirth40, 4U-C

ville.

r

-

9."14 C. D-n ./.P /-00

BENDS!

Sign on a supermarket

Openings for

bulletin board: Help a poor
unwed mother. Take one
of her kittens.

BOLENS

HIUSIDE INN
41661 Plymouth Rd.

...

ESTATE KEEPER

Plymouth

---

when thin¢s go wrong has

probably just thought of

someone he can blame it

...

One's brain is no stronger than its weakest think.

Male, 244 years old, loves
children. $50.4141 Van Amberg,
27-c
Brighton. 227-2241.

LYMOUTH,

MO¥-1 ATTACH QUICKLY

C-* 1800 - 0 mb

Brighton 227-2241.

Salary $6058 - $7202

hon, insurince, holiday pay
Must pau physical examination.
Minimum riquirements:

GERMAN Shepherd puppies.
lines, AKC papers. Buy direct

Weight 150 Lbs.

from 20 year experienced 1
breeder and save. Reason- 1

Vision 20/20

High School griduate

Van Amberg Rd., Brighton.

St., Plymouth, Michigan.

Phone 227-2241

1963 Ambi-dor. 4 Door. Automilic - Radio - Power §0.ing .....................................$ 995.

Aphis, Thrips, Spider
Mites, Mealy Bug, Rose

FIESTA RAMBLER- JEEP

Chafer, Leaf Hopper,
Black Spot, Powdery

1205 Ann Arbor Rd. - Mymoulh - GL 3-2600

Mildew and other com-

mon

bugs

and

Might.

-

"Everything For The Garden But The Rain"

able. Amberg Kennels, 4141 1

Apply to Fire Chief George Schoenneman, City Hill, 201 S. Main

1964 Joip Stilion Wilon .4 Whool Drive ....... $1195.

from the damage of

SAXTONS GARDEN |
CENTER, INC.

Top US and German blood- 1

Age 21 - 30
Height 5'r

f--t

Trial·drive thi Estate Kiemr today t

Uniform allowinc,0 retirement plan, paid vication, hospitaliz4

, 1964 Rambler
Ame,ican Stallon Wagon - Automatic'- Ridle Now Ti- ................................$1095.

J.-

ute. Throw. .. 0. 10

In,00' - • Im"th- i.",I.

Pownw Brakes ............................ $ 695.

YOUR ROSES

.NOW CAS TOO

Risonably priced $575. Phone ---------

,

1962 Dodge Dart 440 - Automatic - Radio - powl, 6,0,0 4 -

/i27-

1 Granddaughter Jim Dandy.

Plymouth.

Cl,-8.

Ilk, new -1 Owner - Low MI leige ........... $ 1195.

by breeding Color, bay.

Applications for Firefighter are being received by thi Cir, of ,

1... D.1-

1964 Rambler 4 Door - Automatic ................. $1095.

old man. Blackburn Chub1

Kill 'Im ..
KIndnes. 1.b

1965 English Ford Corlina - 2 Door - AutomaH, Radio - Ti-

REGISTERED AQHA 2 year

MICHIGAN

SALE

on.

front-mounted attachmenti with a clear view.

AKC GERMAN Shepher€is.

A

SPRING

The man who can smile

• Mo,t advanced compact tractor ever made - it doem't
turn, it pivoti • Exclusive center pivot steering leti you
circle tree• and Ihruk, cut square corners without backtracking or rever,ing. • Up-front meeting position puti
engine noi,e and exhaust behind you; leti you steer thi

27 MTS

CITY OF

R.-

...

in person -

immediately - Guaranteed salary, bonus available to those who qualify. Call 425-8888 Thu.rsday only for interview.

G. E. MILLER

camera.

be neat and available

Foundry Ftask & Equipm ent

0

An optimist is a fisher-

full or part time. Apply

and burners - general rnaNow open in Livonia area
chinists with experience on - Have openings for part
time and full time. Must
Ingersoll Planer Mill. C ap-

.

man who brings along a

rxcellent tips -

holidays.

r s SUMMER JOBS

able of making own set- UP.

.

wait-

surroundings. 5day
week - no Sundays or

for Personnel Manager.

EXPERIENCED welde

rienced

good hours - pleasant

you qualify. Call 425-8501
- Thursday only between

lot

Snyder, 453-3400

Permanent positions open

nus program - company

insurance - available if

transportation. Bathey N [fg.

THE GOOD GUYS WANT YOU

ried who she didn't even

GARDENER - full tim, ,

week. All tools and equipm ent

like someone getting mar-

0 Co- 0,0 - now - you un -11 w.'F• lood 0410 - - •11
"11., WhI" h.'.

34tf

25 HELP WANTED - MAL 1 · own transportation and

May 1 to Nov. 1, 5 day

.

lining your experience. Plymouth

Six men to staff new office. Must be neat - have

41c

Nothing upsets a woman

SPINS! ZIG-ZAGS!

Please write to us out-

able.

TRUCKS, MOTORS, ITC.

Paymon., wilh low prices ind high ....,.

essary. Day or night shlft avail-

41c

AUTOS,

23 FOR SALE

*-W*re roady 00 biak Ihi ties Ihil bind v- lo big monthly

pr-rred but not absolutely nec-

Personnel Office Plymouth

honne ,one day every ot

-

23 FOR SALE - AUTOS,
TRUCKS, MOTORS, RC.

the ste s of the office of

considerable. Very good insurance program, 9 holidays, vacation plan. Onhthalmic experience

euective July 1. Regular in-

Arbor Trail near Wa:yne

STRICTLY FRESH

so that overtime Irnings will be

BAR maid wanted - 33700 / Ann ranges from $2.28 per hour
Rd.

Joseph Mourai, of London, Transport Minister Mri. BarEngland, became riled at the bara Castle. He painted a
sight of an abandoned car left message on the vehicle: *'Dear

for janitor work. Completion of

part time phone girls. M ust
office in

Page Nine, Section B

Moving Story

26 Har WANTED MALI OR MALE

I.

NOW taking applications for JANITORS: Positions availhave own transportation

1-9.1

587 W. Ann Arbor Tr.

-

This Ad Published as a Public

Service by si........
The- Plymouth Mail
10.1. S.,1-1. Du.-

1 •: Pum, Gun

Business

Billboard

FEMALE - Dental assist-

FEMALE - Older person to

ant, prefer someone with

do babysitting and house
work. Take care of 8 yr.
old girl while mother

experience. Must be 18.

Your Business Directory of Selected Service Specialists

Contains Malathion. DDT.

Full time permanent

Captan and Capryl. This

work.

works.

MALE - Install telephone

combination 01 ingredients is featured and recom-

MALE - 21 or older - good

mended by leading Rose

for college students - 5'

area.

and nower magazines.

9" tall. Good driving rec-

years or older.

ord

ACME ROSE DUST c.. bi ned

'-O -In-- I *000 - mil

2-E-**31211.-- . -7-....46-*-,4%' *'02=/* *L_2:Z > T#F> ar.LS€ . f",1.

and

equipment in Detroit

resident of

Inside

work. 18

Wayne County for 3

MALE - 18 years or older -

months, patrolmen need-

Production work in near-

ed in Detroit area.

by factory.

1.

PlUMBING & HEATING '16/ Mt#/. & lox »Ang'
Sl
a
ndl
d
8222.112ZN
1
1
PLUMBING
Expert _T - Now Work
Repair
Work
••|
•m 6 Mile and Earhart Rds.
Service
R.mod'ling - R.pairing

-

£

JOHN J. CUMMING

i

HEATING

bee Vur

M 9-1111

1 Green Ridge Nursery
1 Trimming
Cabling
Thinn,ng -- Removals
e-....ina

-

4

wi

.

--

F..4,89-

GE 8.3855 0

- D & D
FLOOR COVERING =

Northvill.

phone 349-4410

BAGGETT '

Visit Our Modern

507 W. Ann A•be, TAI

Show Room

in pl,mou,h

For New Ideas

EXCAVATING

. ,'

i.-

4534.50
GLENN C. LONG
Plumbing A

bite rreperanon

Foundations - Footings

. 453-1027

During Summer

Bicycle Repairing

Experienced

Wheels Aligned

Call 453-0341 or 543-1403

Complete
Overhauling ,
• Shingle Roofs Featuring Sales and Brakes
Repaired
, Bicycle Accessories
0 Gutters & Down Spouls

0 Kin#le

0 Arn,stron, Products

and Trim

500 S. Harvey

Plymouh, Mich.

453-2904

Huting

-

Finest Selection of Gifts for Father

844 Penniman

Blown in or Blanket

featuring Established nationally

Owens-Corning GL 3-5130

e Plastic Wall Til.

Y.MLA. Employment Serike

We are pleased to offer you the

Western Auto

INSULATION

0 Formi€' Counter

I Aluminum Siding

work.

for FATHER

All Makes

Inside and Outside
Hol Asphalt For Estimates

Installation of

high school students. .

Hours from 9:30 to 2

p.m. Vending machine

We go Farther

.

PAINTING

Built Up Roofs

summer or

Fl 9-0373

Plymouth

AND SIDING

home for

Person 21 - 65 years old.

Northville

40090 Ann Arbor Rd.

TEACHERS

College girls

116 East Dunlap

T. M. PREVO

ROOFING

cal company. Part time.

home.

G..6. C...1,1.0

Electric Sewer Cleaning
Electric Pipe Thawing

Adan, M*k lodding

Plymouth - · L.-

FEMALE - Hostess for 10-

years for nearby rest

SAXTONS

NEW INSTALLATION

Electric Sewer Cleaning 2 miles W of Pont,ac Tr

,,Id/4 9068 Rocker

FEMALE - Nurses aid - 18

NORTHVILLE 113
N. Center h famous brands
Fiberglas
A 9-3110

Norlhvill.

licensed and Insured o

U. S. G. Thermafiber
.

.
1

Arrowsmith - Francis ' Jim French

Electric Corporation . EXCAVATING

CINDERS & GRAVEL

e COMPLETE INDUSTRIAL
COMMERCIAL SERVICE

PROMPT MAINTENANCE

New Lighting Control

SEWERS

GL 3-3505 -

1101!1.. :0»
Painting

Interior - Extortor
- Plail.ria, -

Ao=01'h.- 0

Keep at your best Visit my range on Ann
Arbor Rd., 4 mile west

•

Van Heusen • Arrow

Mc Gregor e Donegal

Clothing by Botany and Clipper Craft

Rollen

SAXTONS

AIR-TITE, INC.

507 W. Ann Arbor Tr.U

P.O. Box 82

PlY,nouih

Plymouth

J. D. WALL

Jewelry and Gift Items by

Service Center

595 Forest

f le-d Mikess.

11/2 Meradden St.

Saws

•

Slacks by Haggar, Farah and Levi

- • of Napier.

Con:recting. R*

Spreaders

FHA Terms

'GOLFERS

Plymouth

Rake

Edgers

GLenview 3-0250 -

G L 16550
799 Blunk SI

Chain

Call ,

;t

S- Us for Eleclric.l
Heating Estimates

LEE SIZEMORE '

Povver

New Sound Control

WATER LINES

, ...Au,Aic TOOL WIRING

Rotary Tiller

//'41

New Ceiling Beauty

BULLDOZING

• DISTRIBUTOR OF
FLUORESCENT LAMPS

0 Salem. Michigan
4.4

lib

Sportsw ear and Diess Shirts
RENTALS
R
luminous Ceilings by
Acoustical and

l,

r

0

0

0 Swank , Hickock • Prince Gardener

453-8230
.

.

- FREE GIFT BOXES -

.

..

.

LALGVCTIy | PERFEC 1 ILP!1
Bulldozing

Comple- Lino of
Domestic ind

Commercial Wiring V:=
FREE ESTIMATES '

Hubbs & Gilles :,
Glenview 3-6420 '
1190 Ann Arbor Roid
.

Basements - Gr*ling 1 1
Dikhing - S.wers

Draglino - Fill Send
By the Hour -

REDFORD '

_-SYCAMORE FARMS i

MOVING & STORAGE

42320 Ann Arbor Rd.

Is Culting

Plymouth

1.0.bl/.6.1 1 92/

453-3275 m 1

875 Wing Street
LOUIS J. NORMAN £2-1
By th' Job

W. Olve SAH

41681 E Ann Arbor Tr.

......

A

GL 3.4263

MERION SOD

7270 Maggert, Rd.

Local Agents for

Allied

FAMOrS MEN'S

ill-'In 309 1 Wair•n

WEIR

You pick up

Van Lines

6-- w. D.liver· Or Do
211 Your CompleD Job

World'£ Largest Movers
Main Office

12920 Inkster Rd., Detroit

. GA 5-2820

.

FREE ESTIMATES

r:31=.

453.0723

873 W. Ann Arbor Tr.

453-6030

Usi Your Socurily Charge or Michigan Bankard
7 Tell us if You're Not Satisfied !

--

..

A
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L

THE SUPERMARKET THAT'S JUST A LITTLE BIT BETTER

C -- ---The KnmN

How of Intelligent

Heat Buying

is Really the Know Where

mors have learned to depend on the
.Ja

470 Forest Avenue

lily of Stop & Shop meats - unfailing

, evory cut they purchase. The finest

Plymouth

uality, togith•i with the experienced expertise of
four me• cultinl7 experts, makes an unbeatable com-

Plk- 01'.live Wedne./.V,

.1.1./.0..1

Ju- 14 *-ugh T.-day, June 21

"TRIPLE R FARMS" USDA CHOICE SEMI-BONELESS

nAMSi

De-Fatted
Skinless

y To Eat

'1**R

Dry Smoked

Whole
or

lb.

Half

WE
RESERVE
THE

RIGHT

TO

e.14.7

LIMIT

QUANTITIES

"Triple R Farms" USDA Choice

ROUND STEAK..........80
"Triple R Farms" USDA Choice

Boneless ROUND STEAK.... 996
Farm Fresh Produce
Tender, Sliced

"Triple R Farms" U.S.D.A. Choice

Cube Steak ................ ...
Tips from the

99c lb.

Questions & Answers
li *her® any way to dilerm,no how

r thould be used to ,chiev, ihe same
-=** degree of ,w•ee·...1

Ring Bologna ........... • •

lean, Tender, Meaty

"Triple R Farms" Mich. Grade 1

59c lb.

Garlic or
Plain

Polish Sausage ...... ...........

53c lb.

Cantaloupes ..3 27 Size 1

59clb.

Red Ripe Salad

Eckrich's All Beef

Tender, Lean. Boston Butt

Pork Roast ....... .............

Yes. Just bear in mind that honey is almost twice
as sweet as sugar. Oni cup of honey will provide

Western Vine Ripened
Jumbo

Ground Round Steak ............ 89c lb.

Pork Steaks ................ ...

much mor. or less honey than sugar

39c lb.

"Triple R Farms" Mich. Grade 1

"Triple R Farms" U.S.D.A. Choice

STOP & SHOP CHEF

Beef Liver ....................

49c lb.

Hot Dogs ...... ...............

Tomatoes . ...

1-lb.
69c
Pkg.

11-oz.

Tube

19

"Triple R Farms" U.S.D.A. Choice

the urni dogroo of sweetness as or- and two-thirds

Boneless Rolled Rump or

cups of granulited suger. By weight, though, use
almost pound for pound of honey and sugar. To be

Fruit Bowl Quality

Sirloin Tip Roast ................

exact, sixteen ounces of honey will provide the
lame amount of sweitness as fiftion and one-

Bananag - - . -7 8.. 70c 1

99clb.

quarter ounc- of granulated sugar.

McDonald's Cool, Delicious

Fruit Drinks

0 Lemonade

- HalfCtns.Gal.
I Orange I Grape

Hot Weather Special

1
e

POPSICLES

Box / /0

of AW c

Assorted
Flavors

••••••••

Kraft's Mid*t_

Delicious Canned Pop

McDonald's Fresh, Delicious

Faygo.

Cottage Cheese 2 1-lb· 49C

Ctns.

-

Assorted Reg. or 4 12-oz.
'

Flavors

Lo-Cal

4 Cans

Long Horn Cheese

25

Horn

69

C

Kraft's Philadelphia

Hawaiian Delicious - Red or Yellow

, Fruit Punch ...3

1-Lb.

1-Qt., 14-oz.
Cans

sl Cream Cheese . .

29'

8-oz.

Pkg.

AIR CONDITIONED
Chase & Sanborn

Franco-American

Coffee . ... All Purpose 3-lb. $0 99

Spighetti . . '

Can

Grind

Nabisco Oreo Creme
With

151/4 -oz.

Cheese Can

12' Sandwich Cookies

3

Cans

Luncheon Meat..2

79

Buttermilk ...
Gold Medal Enriched

, Flour ......
I

12-oz.

Cans

89' Baked Beans . . ,4

9C

89
OPEN

6

THRU

6-oz.

SATURDAY

Cans

AT STOP & SHOP

39

Gerber'$ Strained Varieties

Dll Monte

Catsup....... 5

14 oz. Sl

Bonles I

Baby Food ...

YOU GET

3

4 92 -OZ.
Jars

25'

GOLD BELL
n I CT

&&, A

B.g

Jars

MONDAY

Tomato Juice ..411,U- $1 Orange Juice..,
On.

161/2-OZ.

Treesweet Fresh Frozen Florida

Stokl•y's

McDonalch Fresh, Delicious
Half Gal.

SHOPPING
COMFORT

Star*ist Chunk Style

Tuna. ....

0 Cello

Morton House

Hygrade'; Summer Favorite

610'-02.

FOR YOUR
1-Lb.

Sunshine

Kraft's

.'

Mustard

In Eosy To U8-oz. Sque.ze P.k

2 Fo 35' Krispy Crackers .. 2 29'

%

-

STAMPS

9 A.M.

TO
9 P.M.

CLOSED

SUNDAY

